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]NTRODUCTÏON

lfhen V" S. Naipaul went baek to Trinidad in September 1960

for a brief visito Dr" Eric Williams suggested that he write

a non-fiction book about the West Indies" The fruit of his

suggestion was &S_lttidÈte pa_ssage" There bhe writer described

his chlldhood perception of his native island: 'rthe threat of

failure, the neerl to eseape: this i¡ias the prompting of the

society r knew.,,1 And of course Naipaul has escaperì, and

has spent the past twenty-one years tiving in England " He

has v¡rj-tLen six novels, four seb in Trinidad, one set in

England, and the last set in both islarrds: Englarrd and the

fictional IsabeÌl-a. His choice of settings indicates that

he is sti1l concerned with hi-s socieby. The novel.o he sayst

implies an interest in people" It is part of the We*qtern

concern with the condition of men, a resç'onse to the here

and ,,ot.2 Even in exjleu he conLj-nues tc' explore the temporal

and srriritual condiÈion of his island people "

Thus, one may wel.I imagine that his sense of place--

his sense of a home land--lacks definition, The definition

is macle more tenuous by the fact that Tndia v¡as also in a

special way the background of his childhood, for it was the

country from which his granclfather had come, and which he

I V. S" Naipaulo The@ (Lond'on: Andre
Deutsch, Lg6?), p. l+3r'@"

2

r96i+), pp;õ5-ãnå
An Area of Darkness (London: Andre Deutsch,
ZzÇEFeãTær TIeg.
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had transporbed practically whole.J The sense of

underst,andably, a sense of placelessnessr and it'

ness that underlÍes aIl of his novels, beginning

l+

place is,

is an aware-

with Miguel

the publi-Street and concluding with The }lirnigMe4" After

cabion of thab, his last novelo V. S. Naipaul was inberviewed

by Francls Vùynciham of The Sunday Tin¡es-, and it was with regard

to that particular theme bhat he began his article:

The $J. H" Smit,h award for the most outstanding
contribution to English literature published during
l-967 r'ras presented last week to V" S" Ilaipaul f?.
hís'novell trThe Mimic Men"ti Naipaul-, who has already
won four óther liberary prizes, was born in Trj nidad
of Indian parentage and has spent all his adult life
ln England: it is not surprising that the theme of
placeiessness, present bo some extent in all his work,
is domlnant in trThe Mimic Men. rtl+

The prevalence of placelessness in the novels is the

concern of this thesis, The phrase 'rå sense of place,tr the

phrase Lhat the wriÈer himself uses in þ--Mimic--llg, has

been chosen as a titleu âsu while including the idea of

placelessnessu it, has more exLensive and vivid ramifications.

Primarily iL is more concrete and implies a degree of accommÖ-

dation to, and acceptance of, the world" Placelessness is

wholly negative. In so far as a sense of nlace is placeless-

ness it too is negabive: in the life of the writer Trinidad

was a place which prompbed him with the threat of failureu

the need to escape. The threat is fourfold" First, iL refers

3 A""g, p. 29,

4 F*"n.is Vrlyndham, r?VJriting is Magic," The-Jg!d3-y
ï.US€, 10 Nov" lP6Bo p" 57, CoI" l.
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to personal failureo not tiving up to one?s own aspirat,ions

or to the expectations of other pecple"5 In Trinicìad when

it came abouL t,hat it blas no longer a nrivilege of the

rich to scoff at education, the proper career was the

anomalous English grammar school and then either and only a

position in bhe bank or a position in the cj-vil service" The

opportunities are as l-imited today as they were ten years ago "

Of the main charaeters of the novels, the boy-narrator of

¡4jgueJ-!-!:-re-g!., Ganesh of The ltlvstic Mass-eqr" Mr, Biswas of

A House for Þ{r" BiqgqÊo and the boy-narrator of The-ltEmic Men

attended such schools. One became a customs officer, one a

teacher, one a reporter-welfare offieerr and one a oolitician"

Not one of Lhem was content in his rol-eu for all but t,he last

were inherently artistic, and such jobs clid not rrromise fulfil-

ment" The figure which Naipaut uses to suggest t'heir natural-

and growing selves ís the sign-painter; by extension it is

the figure of the writer"

The second threat is racial failureo the fear of con-

tarnÍnation in a multl-racial societyo a fear that is nerhaps

more terrible to a taboo-ridden Hindu society than to another"
A

Such was the society of Naipaulls grandfather"" The narrator

of Tþe Migri!_Men speaks of his Asiatic race as a doomed

people: ttvüe were an intermediate race, the genes passive,

capable of disappearing in t,wo generations into any of the

5 A. C, Derrick states the predoruinance of the theme

¡ of personal failure in the novels in trNaipaulls Technique
,i as à Novelistol' JCf,, 7, July 1969, p" 32"

6 u-r-eg., n. 81"
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bhree races of men.ttT He himseLf had married an English

girl while finishing his degree in London; t,he marriage did

not last 
"

The bhreat refers as well to the failure of a whole

societyå the stillborn offspring of colonial rule, already

grohrn mephitic " In the British islands of the Caribbean

dependence produced weakness--the lack of responsibilit,y or

se1f-sufficiency,Subservienceproducedtheattitudeof
:

defiance" Distance from the white mother produced a sense

of having been flung off bhe real world" fndenendence, when 
.

it came, was a joke o and nationhood remains an irnpossibility '
After his visit to Trinidad Naipaul wrote:

Nationallsm was impossible in Trinidad. fn the
colonial socieLy every man had to be for himself; everv
manhadtograspwhateverdignityandpoWerhewas
al-lowed; he owed no loyalty to lhe isl-and and scarcely
any to his group"ö

The individual remained insular and aggressive, covetous of 
.

wealth ancl pob/er" AII of V, S. Naipaul?s "heroeslr are weako

especially Herbert of Thg S_Uffrjrqg oJ E_lvil:au and Mr" Biswas,

but one feels that there are mitigating circumstances in ',

Lheir weakness" ì

:

7 V " S , Naipaut , The--Mim:!-c- U-e-l (London : Andre Deut seh ,
1967) , I)" 68.

du Passage, p, 72" In the following chapters, I to Vf" 
,all but inTE.afóitations of editions will be incorrrorated .

in the text"
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F'inally, the threat is the failure of the nhysi-cal

v¡orld--a perception that is nerhaps neculiar to the

temperarnent of the wrlter--a sense of the destructibility

of the body, a fear for Lhe ephemeral creation" A person

is not inclined to assert himself when he sees that aII hope

of security is vain, but Lo spurn the physical- world is to

scorrr the flesh thaL has begobten him and the woricl that

accommodates him" To act i-n an extreme is unrealistic and

urlgenerous, 0n the other hand, to embrace the nh¡¡sical

world wholeheartedly is to deeeive oneself with the notion

of permanence "

Thus n whÍIe place is basically a home land, ib is

composibely a personls role in socieby, wi0h ibs sense either

of frustration or fulfilment, a person?s position with regard

to his own race and to other racese a personîs attitude

bowards the nature ancl the degree of advancemenL of his whole

society and to such others as influenced the evoluti.on of his

society¡ and finally his attitude towards the familiar world

of flesh and bone, of wood and steel. Atl in allo place

prompted the writer bo esçapeo and the idea of escape runs

throughout the novels. The image that Nair;aul uses most

frequently to signify what a person escapes from--that which

threatens--is the prison" The prison is always dark; escape

is in the direction of the light, L:i-ghb is rare in the no,/els,

ú/ but ir, is sufficient thaL it is'

The plan of this thesis is a discreLe examination of L'/'
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each of the novels, though of course, as the writer?s use

of imagery is consistent, the chapters are continuous in

that respect. Furthermore, in the thesis writerts method

of approach to the imagery there is an impressionistic unity.

Both narration of evenbs and direct quotation are extensive,

for the reason that V. S. Naipaults novels are still unknown

in Canada, and so that an overabundance of lmpressionism

will- not misl-ead v¡here a dearth of general criticism cannot

correct. FinalÌy, the fourfold sense of place is the overal-}

unity of the thesis. In particular, Miguel Street presents

the tattered social fabric of a Trinidad street and a young

boyts ambiguous involvement with it. The Mllstic Niasseur deals

more particularly with the role of the writer in such a

society, âs to a greater extent do Mr. Þiswa! anci The l'iimig

Men. The Suffrage o_f El-vira deals lightly with the political.

chaos of the island, and anticipates a more extensive

presentation in The_Mimic Men. Sr.-Jlgn.g, while not set in

the i¡Jest Indies, maintains a colonial perspective, and comes

to grips with the physical wor1d. The central novel is

A House for Mr. Biswas as it draws together all the images

of place.
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C}iAPTER I

MIGUEL STREET

lviiguel SLreet, Port of Spain, is on€ of several streets by

that narne" To the boy who lived there from his eight,h to

his eighteenth year iL rvas a painful place and by his

eighteenth year he wanted to run &wå1r, Prior to that, the

street and its people, however mean and obscure, were the

enti-rety of his existence and he could not help but feel- a

certain sympathetic loyalty, In ir4iguel Stges¡t-l Naipaul

displays the frail fabric of life on bhat Trinidad street,

and the boy?s changing involvement with ít," Ostensibly he

was ready to di.sengage himself completely: I'Horv I Left Miguel

Streetrr concludes the novel. Buü the degree of disengagernent

remains ambiguous, since the reader has known the boy as

innocent and sympathetic, and would not gladly be.l-ieve Lhat

he would cast his oeople aside, The ambiguity is not lessened

for the reader who has Nai-paulls own voluntary exile in the

back of his mindn and who associates t,he Migueì- Street boy

with the Trinidadian novelist.
The present chapter discusses the book in three parts"

The first introduces the boy as a prisoner--the nrisoner of

a sta6çnant and st,ifling societyr the prisoner of' his own

sadness and self-disgust, and the prisoner of his drearn of

distant London. He yearns for activity, for a sense of

I .rV"
Press o Inc.

S. Naipaulo MjgggJ__S_tree! (New York: The Vanguard
, rg5g) .
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personal inr¡olvement in everyday life, ancl for a richness of

life through beauty" The second part describes tire f'rail- men

ot' Miguel Sbreet. Their frailty is of men who are imitaÈors

without selves of their own, of men who are sel-fish with no

sel-ves but their owne of meti who are defiant, degenerate anC

irresponsible" The third part, of the chapier presents, for

as much as one can discern it in this novel, the writerts

attitude towards his society: a genuinely svmpathetic attitucle

macle ambiguous by hís voluntar¡r departure frorn hi-s hornelancÌ '

Utruet_-grqeqq delineates incidental recollections from

the writerss chÍldhood beti^¡een the bime of his arrival in Port

of Spain as a boy of about eight and his exodus from Miguel

Street ten years later" And bhough the novel- caÛches brief

episodes in the lives of the other inhabitanbs of Ì4iguel StreeL

the reader is continuously aware of their condibioning effect

upon the rllrr of the sLory" It is the narr^aborls presence

more than any other, as childhr¡od observer and as fellorv

suf ferer with the people of MÍguet street o t,hat l:inks the

episodes bogether.

only Èhe last chapter of bhe book is devoLecl to any

parb of the writerrs life anrl ib describes how he l-eft' Migueì-

Street; all that precedes his deparLure is a prologue to that

event" He has to (and want,s to) escape from l4iguel Street"

To Lament, the necessity or the desire of his golng iso in his

own w,crds, to cry over spitt milk. As he was aboul, to leave

the yar,l his mother placed a brass jar of mil-k j-n bhe middle
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o.f the gateway; he describes its faLe:

I cannoL understand, even now, ho,,v tt' hanpened'
The gatevray was wideu big enough.for a car, and the
jaro about, four inches wicle, was 1n l,he mídd1e. .I

thought, I was walking at the edge of the gatewayo
far away from the.iar" Anci ye'L I kickecl the jar ovei".

Þiy motheris face fell.
I saício rIs a bad sign? |

She didnlt answeru
Ilhakcu was blo'¡ing the horr1.
l,r/e goi into the vane ancl Bhakcu

Miguel Streeb anrl up tr'lrightson Road
I didnrt look out of the windows"

drove away, dorvit
to Scuih Qua:¡"

iiiy mother was erying. She said, ?I know I not
going-to etrrer see you in Miguel Street again. T

- i saÍd. t\ar]1y? Because I knoe k the mil.k dolvn? I

She di<in?t i'eol1'o stil-l crying for bhe spilt
milk. (p. 22L)

His going could not be preventecl u for ib was the result of

an increasing disgust with himself and with the small- world

of his street, and of a lurking desire to escape to a remote

Ianci" The abtibude t,hat he held towards the people of his

sLreeL when his disgust ancl desire were strongest is expresserì

in a reflection upon the years of Hat I s imprisorìment:

I said o lYes " r,{as a long time, î

A long time " But it was just three years o three
years in whicìr I had grov{n up and looked critical-l.rr
at the people around me " I no longer wanted tn be
like Eddoes. He was so weak and thin, and I hacln?t
realised that he v¡as so small. Tibus Ho;rL was stupid
and boringn and noL funny at all" Everything had
changed 

"Ñhen Hat went to jail, part of me had died' (pp.2L3^11+)

Eddoeso the sl,reeb aristocratu with his blue garbage

eart, fancy clothes and flashy watchu and Titus Hoyt, wi-th

his Inter Arts Degree from Cambridge, and all the oeople

among whom his childhood days flourished, had faLlen within

a new perspecLive; a critical view saw them as smallo weak,
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stupíd and boring" Such was the nattlre of the l-ife of l'{iguel-

St,reet, of Tr"inidad life in generalo ancì of his own l-ife"

His first job, as a customes officialr led him into the com-

pany of drunks and whores; ib ended in self-disgush ancl a

sense of insular oppression" Angry and frustrated he said

to his mother, ltf Is not my fault reaì-ly" f s jusb Trinidad.

I,ühat else anybody can do here except clrink? ?11 (p.21ó) The

isl-and life was so monotonous that it became not onl1r the

sea-bound physical prisono but also a mental prison, where

in time the mind mÍght degenerate bo the level o for exarnple,

of Toni:

He used to sit on his fronL steps with a hal.f bottl-e
of rum in his hand. The dog was with him.

He appeared bo have lost tcuch with the lvorld com-
plebely."l{e seemed to be withoub feeling_. It was hard
enough-to ímagine Mrs, Hereira, of. l{rs, christiana? in
love with himl But, it was impossible t'o imagine him
being in love wibh anYbodY- i trrouãrri hã was iiku" "tl 

animalo like his dog' (p'l-/*l )

Miguel Street is noL bhe habitation of bhe líving

but of those who exist in a small, dying world of Lheir own 
'

ouL of touch with the humane world. Nor did the street ab

that time detain the boy-narratoru for he imagined a lange,

bright world of his own" U/ibh the aid of Pundit Ganesh, his

dead fathert s friend, h€ reached from the one worl-d into the

other: 11To me Ganesh said u tü/hat you want to go abroad to

study?? I said, ?I don?t want to study anybhing reallv. f

just want bo go awayu thatrs a11.rn (p.ZL? ) Ganesh advised

him that the Trjnídad government was offering scholarshins

in law. He refused those, trut considered one that bIaS
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available in'rdrugsrr:

Ganesh saido lThink" It mean going to London, It
mean seeing snow and seeing the Thames anc seeing t,he
big Parliamenb, I

- I said, 1AÌ1 righL. I go study drugs,t (p'218)

The boy was willing to study almost anything as l-ong

as he could get away from Miguel Streeb" London was his city,

and snow was his element: a city of acbivity ancl order, and

an element of purÍbyu fat from I'the empty rurn bottles and bhe

cigarette endsll that littered his familiar world "

Though the ÎlItt of bhe story is never ful-lv drawn u the

lines thab do appear present hlm, at least in his childhood,

as Limorous, withdrawne observant, ínbelligent' and painfully

sympabhetic with his neighbours. trlhen his father died e

eouple of years before IrÙorl-d War Two o the mother took the boy

from Chaguanas to l.{iguel Street ín Port, of Spain, the capital-

clty" Li-ke his father he was a painter, a painter of signs"

He painted a 1?tailortt shingl-e for Bogarto and a rrcar'penterrl

shingle for Popo:

After I painted the t,ailoring sign for Bogarb,
Popo made me do one for him as wel1, . o o AnC I
siþned my name, âs gign*wribero in t'he bottom
righb-hand corner, (p.18)

I{oreovern he entertained a special liking for those r'¡hom

he consídered to be arbistic? poetic, and cI'eaLive--Pono,

for exampleu and B. WorclsvlorLlt, lio¡'gan, Uncle Bhakcuo Edwar"d

anci. Hat. He shared with Popo, bhe earÞenter, a vaglle but

ec,rnpelling desire ttto makert:

tWhat you making, Mr. Popo?î I asked"
Popo woulc a)-ways sâY r t Hâ , boy I That I s ttre
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p()et j-c

to make, t

want,ed "the

The object of the desire remaineci amorphous and uncreated,

but in the imagining vras a certain ioy. He felt that his

U¡rcle Bhakcu, the mechanical genius of motor cars ("If I try

to think of ilhakcu I never see his face. T can see only the

soles of his feet as he worms his way under a car"t(p"Tl+?) was,

on account of his ímaginative pÌ'e-occupaLion wiLh his work,

one of the happiesL people on i{iguel Street:

The men on the street clidnrt like Bhakcu because they
considered him a nuisance " But I liked him for the same
reason that I liked Popo, the carpenLer. For, thinking
about it nol^Io tshakcu was also an artist. ile interfered
with rnobor-cárs for the joy of the thing, and he never
seemed worried aboub moneJ¡ " ( p'157 )

He discovered,ia similar privaLe, Llnworldl-y happiness Ín I'lorgan,

the prankster and ripyroteehnicistrr of the street.

tlorgan was the first arList I ever met in_my life" He

spenb nõar1y all his Lime, even when-he was_ playing-the-foo1,
thlnking abõut beauty" Morgan made fireworks. He loved
firewor[so and he waâ full õf theories about fireworks"
Something about the Cosmic Dance or the Dance of Life" (p,80)

Likewise, both Hat and his brother Edward shared t,he same

persorlal partlcipation in the world around them, Edward was

a paintere whose specialty was painting neckties that ever:v-

one refused to oin¡n, and morally etþnographic picbures:

In this way he was never bored, and he had no big
ambitÍon to nrake him unhaPPY"

Like Hat" Edward had a high regard -for- beauty" Bub
Edward didnri collect birds of beautiful pì-umage as Hat
did. Edward painted.

question, I making the thing without a name'1- I liked Popo for that " I thought he was a'

man.
One day I said bo Popo, lGive me sr.rmething
ll.'that you want Lo r,rake? ? he said "
fL was hard to think of something I really
lYou see,I Popo said. lYou thinking about

thing withou{, a nãmel ï (p"}7)
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His favouriLe subjecL was a brov¿n hand clasping a
black one" (p.1?9)

The boyts greatest adrniration and sense of belonging was

with l{at, who was a col,lector of beautiful.Iy plunred birdsu

and who seemed to animate the world around him" Hat loved

to make a mystery of the smal-lest Èhings, and his io]'ful.

response to the worlci was corrLagious. One day Hat mustered

a dozen street boys anC marched thenr off to the Oval for a

cricket match' The memory which that da¡' 1"¡t in bhe mind

of the boy-narrator wås a rich one:

Hab taught me many things that afternoonu From
the wal' þs pronounced them, I learned about the beaut,v
of cricketere I names, and he gave me all his own
exciLement, ab watchiág a cri c[et, match " ( p " 201)

To all occasions ancl undert,akings Hat brought a similar

apocalyptic excitement :

I never knew a man who enjoyeC life as much as
I{at did" He did nothing new or spectacul.ar--in facto
he did practically the same t,hings everJ/ da1'--5,ra he
always enjoyed what he did" And every nov¡ anrÌ then
he managed to give a fanùastic twisb to some very
ordinary bhíng"

He was a bit like his dog. This I^Ias t,Lre Lamesb
Alsatian I have ever known. One of ttre things I
noticed in M1guel Streeb was the wal' ciogs resembleC
bheir owners ' " " .Hat, t s dog r,vas the only. Al satian
I knew with a sense of huntour. (pp"202-03)

One recalls by walz cf contrast, Toni u and his terrifying

dog--the tlmanfr sprawling unconscious oR a metLress arnong

the rubbish of emuty' rum bol,Èles âfrd cigarette ends"

Tonils tife was a chaotico selfish and io)'less waste; Hat'?s

sLruck the boy as organiseC and richly full" lle seemed bo

be a man of sebtl-ecl habit's: ÎÎHe didnlt aopear to need any-
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thing else. He was self-sufficÍent, and I didn?t believe

he even neecled t lomen .rl ( p . 207 )

Other resident s of lliguel- Street coul-d not reccmmend

themselves so admirably rvhen bhe narrator began to view his

worl-ci critically" Titus Hoyt in particular reappearecl as

stupid and boring" Far frorn being self-sufficient., he was

no more than an imitator in his clress and in hís speech: he

wore khaki shorts and always left company with an Engl-ish.

Itcheerioll . His other remarkabl-e charaet,eristie was his

sharneless self-adverbisement. The boy recalled his first

encount'er with Tlt,us Hoyt u hovr on first moving to it'Tiguel

Street as a child he becanre lost" Titus came aeross him,

took him homeo and, after asking if the boy could wriüeu set

him to wrlting a lett,er to t'he Trinidad' nev¡spaper.

I wrote?1 " " oand in this stabe of desnair T was
rescued by a l4r. Tit,us Hoyt of Miguel Street' This
only goes to showu dear i\'1r, Editoru that huma.n kind-
ness is a qualiby not yet extinct in Lhis world " 

r

The Guarùign-never prinLed the letter" (p"97)

Hoytls Literary Club was a similar atl,empt at recognition;

v¡hen the street boys broke avüay from ib in disillusion he

sought social prestige in anol,her way:

It wasnlL long afber that Titus lloyt gÕb his Inter
Arts degree and set up a school of his own. i{e had a
big sign pl-aced in his garden:

Titus Hoyt u I .A " (Londc'n u External )

!ese_ç s l_¡__gb9_-qemb rj_dgg
g" ( PP.l04-05)

ft is thu.s that one remembers him--as a big signu a humbug,

a fool. His most dexLrous reach was a leLter not unlike
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the first; this time the GuafÈig printed it, with a little

self-advertisemenb on its own behalf:

The smallest and most touching response to our
appeal to bring Yuletide cheer to the unforÈunate has
come in a letõer from þ1r. Titus Hoytr I"4", a head-
master of l{iguel Streetu Port of Spain" The let,ter
was sent to Mr" Hoy0 by one of his pupils who wlshes
to remain anonymous. 'vie have [1r" Hoytts permission
to prinb the letter Ín fuLl"-l'Dear þ!r. I{oyt, I am only eight and, as you doubtless
know, I am a member of the -G-uar5!þn Tinymites League" I
read'Aunt Juanita every Sun@î--Ïõu, dêar l'/ir. Hoyt, have
always extolled the virtue of charit¡r arrd you have_spoken
repeátedly of the fine work Lhe qUAIdiaq I'leediest Cases
f'uñ¿ is di:ing to bring Yuletide õñffi tõ tfie unfortunate.
I have cleclded to yield to your earnest entreaty. I
have very litt1e money üo offer--a mere six cents, irt
fact u buÉ take it, i'ir" Hoyt, and se-nd_ ib to tþ" 9gå$ig!
Neediest Cases Fund. NIay it bring Yuletide cheer Lo some
poor unfortunabe! I know it is nob mueh" Prtu f-ike the
widow, I give ny miLe" I remain, dear Mr. Hoyt, One of
Your PupiIs "tl

And- there was a large photograph of Titus Hoyg 
' ..

smiling and pop-e5red in-thã flaðh òf tne camerå" (pp.105-106)

Another of the inhabitants of lt'iiguel Street, who was

an even more deliberate imltator than Titus tloyt, and with

whose skeLch the book opens, was Bogart. His real name is

never known"

rr
Bogart;

was somethÍng of a mysLery why he was calied
but I suspect that it was Hat v¡ho gave him

the name" J dontt knolv if you remember the year the
film Casablanca vlas made, That was the year when
BogarEls Tãme spread like
and hundreds of young men
boiled Bogartian attitude"

fire through Port of SPain
began adopting the hard-
(p.9)

Bogart was more conscientious than the others in effecting

the li-keness, and afber a brief disappearance from among

the gang he reÈurned wÍth an unapproachable Bogartian

impressiveness:
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But they vúere all worried, Bogart was hardl-y
opening his lips when he spoke. His mouth was
twisted a little, and his accent was get,ting slighbly
American 

"lSrrre, sure, T Bogart said, ancl he had got. it
right. IIe was jusb tike an aótor" (lrn"13-14)

Gradually the imitation was complete; to the residents of

lviiguel Street he became a source of fear and also of oride:

Bogart now became the most feared rnan in the street.
Even Big Foot vías said to be afraid of him, Bogart
drank ancì swore and garnblecl with the best" He shouted
rude remarks at girls walking by themselves in the street,
He boughb a haL, and pulled down the brim over his eyes.
lle became a regular sight, standing against the Ìtigh con-
crete fence of his yard, hands in his pockets, one fooL
jammed against the wall¡ âil eter¡ral cigaret't,e 1n his mouth

Then he disapueared again" o o o

They clidnlt see him for four months.
When he returned, he hacl grown a l-itt,l"e fatter but

he had become a litt.le mor'e aggressive, I{is accent was
now pur"e Ameriearr" To compl-ete the intit,aLion, he began
being expansJ-ve torvards ckrildren" lle called out, Lo thenr
in the st,reets, and gave thenr rnone]¡ to bu.1' gurn and
chocolate" He loved stroking their heads, ând giving
tirem good advice. (p"15)

In his ovJn way he became as mean and insul.ar as Toni, and

as parasitic to the life around him, Instead of takirrg in

hand severa.l children as l{at dldo ârrd offering thenr mernorable

excitement u he off erecl trash--the Íìone)¡ and the bacl exan¡ole "

Even Edwardu in spite of his good qualit,ieso becanre

an inrj-taLor; riEdlvard oIt says the writer, tlsurrendered corí1-

pletely Èo blre Anerj-cans o 
te ( p 

" 185 ) Ameri- ca becarne his model ,

ancl within its aura of greaLnesrq Edv¡ar<l coul-cl scorri his

native country:

One Sundal, he said, 1I was stupid to send in anything
I paint with my own two hancls for Trinidacì. peoole to
jucige. Vthat the-v know about anvtltirrg? I'lolv, if I was in
America u iL woul-da be diff ererrt " The Americans is neople '
They knovr about thi.rrgs. I
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To hear Edward talk you f e1.t thrat Ameri ca was a
giganbic country irrhabited by giants. They liveci in
enornìous houses and t,hey drove in the biggest cers of
the worl-d . ( p.186 )

For Lhe sake of a job and good wages he v¡orked on the

American army base irr Trinidacl, picked uc' the Americ¿rn

jargonu married an American woman, and slowly cuL himself

off from his boyhood friends" One night tlie writer walkect

down to the Docksite army car¡p wiùh Edward; they stopoed

at a sentry box.

Edward used his best American accenb and said,
tWhatls cookingo Joe? I

To ny surprise the senbry, Iooking fierce under
his helmet, repliedu and in no time at al-l Edward anct
bhe sentry'v\,ere talking 41,¡Jåy, each tr¡rirrg bo use more
swear words than the other,

'v'/hen EdwarC eame back to Miguel Street he began
swaggering along and he said to meu lTell tham" Tell
theñ-how [ood I*does get on with t,he Amerieâns.1 (o"187)

As blnie passed, proud of his swearing and his swaggering,

he stood aloof fronr his ersbwhile friends" The simile

thaL Naipaul. uses to describe hirn is less than conrplimentar,v:

When Edward brought any Ameriean friends to his
house he preÈencled thaL he didnlt know usu ancl it
h¡as funny to see him walking wit,h themo holding his
arms in the Anrerican waye hanging looselyu like a
gorilla?s" (p"190)

Like Títus Hoyt and like Bogart he strove to imj.baüe; his

spontaneous ttartisEictf self was buried and he ceased to

relate constructively to the socíety of his street ' The

source of the error comes as a refrai.n several times in

tlre chapber in a coupl.et from a calypso: rlI wås livirrg
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with my decent, and contented. wife/ Unbil the soldiers came

and broke up my l.ife"er (p"196) The tife of Lhe isl.and

consists of scal;tered and broken fragnnents u the rernnants

of eont inents beyorrd the expanse of sea 
"

The society of the island people is l-.,rutal, selfish

anC false. Their daily fra.udulence is what they admi.ringl.y

call itrea} manlr--whleh is their Lerm for any laurÏess or

irresponsi.ble behaviour. For exanlple, Pooo, the carr,enteru

began stealing furrriture in order to refinish ancl sell it'

Eventually, like mosb of the other men of the street, he

came up against the law and was led off to jail-:

Ib was a fantastic story" Popo had been stealirrg
things left and right. , o ô

Hat spoke for al-Ì of us vrhen he saido lThat man
too foolish, Vtlhy he had to se1I r,vliat he thief? Just
tell rne that. i'/hy? I

'utre agreecl it was a stupid Èhing to do. But we felt
cleep inside ourselves that Pono was real-ly a man, per-
haps a bigger man tha.n any of us. (p"24)

Popo came backe says the writern as a hero. trHe was one

of Lhe boys. i{e was a better man than either HaL or Bogart"r!

(p.25) Popo began to grow popular wÌ:en the gardener ran off

with his wife" The writer describes Popols alteration in

character for the worsen and his corresponding ehange in

reputation for the better:

Popo began drinking a lot, and I didnrt like him
when he was drunk, ile smelled of rume and he used to
cry and then grolv angry and want to beat up everybody'
That made him an accepted member of the gang"

Hat saido llr/e v\tas wrong about Popo, He is a mant
like any of we"? (p"21)
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SucÌ: notoriety did he acquire thaü, in spite of his nevù

dislike for Popo, the boy trÍed to share his reputation,

as did i{ab:

They made a cal.ypso about Popo that was bhe rage
that year, . , o ft was a great thing for bhe streeL.

AL' school, I used to sâY¡ tT'hat carpenter fel-1er
was a good, good friend of mine"l

Ando at cricket matchesu and aL -the {ageP, I.{a1,

used to'sayu ?Knolv him? Goclu I used to drink with
that man nighb and day' Boy he could car'r'y his
Liquor " 

I (p.22)

Hís manhood was his lawbreaking, his brutal di.spositionu

and hi-s canacity for liquor, and the resL of the street

held him up as an ideal. Bogartrs manhoodu of course' was

his hard Bogarbian attitude, and his bigamy" trv'hen Sergeant

Charles amestecl Bogartu tlabu t,aking delighb in the role of

story-tell-er, told the gang why Bogart was arrested:

lYou see, t Hat said on the pavement that evening,
lthe man leaúe his first wife in lunapuna and come to
Port of Spain" The¡t couldn?b have chil-dren. He remain
here feeling sad and smaI1. He go awav, find a gi-rl in
Caroni and he gÍve she a baby" In Caroní they donit
make joke abouL that sorb of thing and BogarÈ had to
geb married to Lhe girl.1

rBut why he leave she?e Eddoes asked.
rTo be a mên, among we men.f (p.ló)

In any society that cherishes inheritance or the instibution

of family Bogart is socially irresponsible, and clevoid of

respect for the ties Lhat irind the hun:an world. Responsibility'

self- respect ancl respect for other people are vir[ues that

Naipaul recommends to his island peoole..

Another persol: in whom the inhabibants of I'iiguel

Street took pri-de was lvian-man. Everybody in l4iguel- Streeb

said Ehat ivlan-man was mad " Following Uhe exarnple of Ganesh
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Pundito the rnystie masseur of Fuente Grove, he claimed Lhat

he had seen God, began preaching and Bibl-e slapping on the

corner of Miguel Süreetu and then had himself crucified--

almost:

Some men put up the crosso and tiecl l'ian-man to it.
it{an-man said o t stone me o brethren, I

The women þreót and flung bits of sand and gravel
at his feet "Iulan-man groaned and said, ?!'ather, forgive them"
They ainlt know what they doing.e Then he screarned
ouL, lStone H€r brethren!1-A pebble the size of an egg sLruck him on the
chest.

Iuian-man cried , I SLone , glerg o STONE me , brethren !
I forgive yoLt" I

ildward said, lThe man really brave.l
People began flingi-ng really big sLones at l{atr-man,

aiming aL his face ancl chest 
"

Ivian-man looked hurt and surprised" He shouted,
lWhai the hell is this? l,Vhat the hell you people think
you doing? Look¡ BeL me clown from t,his thing quic\,
iet me down quicku anci I go settle with thab sorl of
a bitch who pelt a sùone at me n I

From where Edward and Hab and t,he rest of us stood,
iL sounded like a cry of agony"

A bigger stone sbruck Ulan-man; the wonìen flung
the sand and gravel at him"

\rle heard l,ian-manls shout, clear and loud, rCut
this stupidness ouL, Cut it out I bell you" T

finish with this arsenessr You hear"t And then he
began cursing so loudly ancl coarsely t hat the people
stopped in surprise

The police took away l'ian-man 
"The authorities kepb him for observation' Then

for good " ( pp "5j-55)
The nature of l{an-manrs commitment to the functioning of

his socÍety is of a ]cind with ùhe others: ilr is superficial

and false. Like Bogart he is an imitatoro âfl imitator of

Christ, but very much clegraded; and his name ttamong we

menrr is þlan-man:?l o ô u orl bop of our wonder and worry, w8

had this great pride in knowÍng that Man-man carûe frotn
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t'liguel Street "" (p"53)

Such are the heroes of the street; oue can hardl-y

arJmire them" i'lor for all [heir ignorance attd fol.ly can

one despise then, for to do so is to conclude oners life

in lonely j-solation. Old man tsol-o, for exarnple, afLer

having investeci Lt¡o hunclrecl dollars in a housing orojecL,

read in the Gazette th¿rt ùhe Director of the Co-onerabirre

Housing SocieLy had disarpearecl. In anger Ïre saido "tI
leaving this island for good, Is only a lot of dalnn crocrks

here.lr' (p"I72) ge paid hi-s Fassage on a boat and left for

Venezuela. \''lhen he arrived and began talking to the people

in Spanish they shook tlieir heads and laughed , The bo¿it I s

crew had driven him around alÌ night and nut him cior,¡n in

a shraTnp on the Trinidaii shore" Bol-o became bitter: "Bolo

saicl, lYou see hov¿ black people is. They onl,u quick to

l;al<e, take" They donrL want to give' That is v'rh1' black

people never get on.?" (p.f70) Anci Ì'le gl'eu/ e\/en more sour'

tolvards his black island people. !tHe saiC, lThese Trinidad

people does oniy lie, lie" Lj-e is all they knorv" The¡r

could fool yous boy, but they canlt fool me. ?tt (p "L7'/)

Finally his disgust and cìespair betrayeci him into a futile

Ioneliness; he became as isolated and useless as Torli or

Bogart:

Afterwards he liveci to himself in his llttle rooln'
seldom came out to the sbreeL, never spoke to anybodlr" ..
Once a rnonth he werrt to draw liis old-age pension. (p"I78)
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Like the bol' rar¡o began workillg in Custamsn ¡3clo experienceC

an insular oppression, It clrove him not awav, but eqrially

as far--int,o the smal.l rooin of his own life and the r"itual
of l;he dying "

The boy-writer foresees an aversion in the reader

as strong as iJolo?s. Therefore he paints his peonle r,vith

humour, ancl shows that he is a ma.n of syrcpat,Lry; the street

after" all was the life that he knew:

A stra.nger coulcl drive through l.'liguel- Str'eet, and
just say lSIum! ? because he cculd see no more. iluL
we who lived there saw orir str'eet as a wor1d, where
everybody vras quit,e di-fferent from everybody else"
Man-man was mad; George was stupí<1; Blg; I¡oot was a
bully; Hat was an aclventurer; Pono.was a phil-osooher:
and Mor"gan was our ccmeCían " \p"79)

For beLter or for worse the street was his comnulsory

worlci; seeing everywhere an elemenLa.l- in,iury he resr'orideci

ivith sympathy. Georg€¡ for exampleu used to 'oeat his son

E1ias, his daughter, and his v¡ife, The boys on the street

recognized that Elias had brains ar:d t.hat he woul-d go

somewhere" They felt sorr]¡ for El-tas because his father
!tbrutali seclrt him:

George liked beating Elias. He used to tie him
with rope, and then beat him wibh rope he had soake(l
in the gutters of his covi Den. Elias djdnlt, crl/ even
then. Ãnd shortly after', i would see George laüghing
with Eliaso and George used to sav bo ffiÊ, 1I know
what you thinking. You wondering how nne and he get
so friendly so quick"l (p"36)

At the same time George was rrroud that his son was get,ting

an education. It was not easy, especially when George

turned his Ithouserl into a brcthel, ulliere the street, whores
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and ùhe /imerican sailors could congregate:

Elias had a room of his own which he never left
whenever he cåae home. He ate his rneals outside. He
was trying to study for sorre i-tnportanL exar'. He had
lost inleresb in his famíly, tsogart said, or rert,her,
implied " (p 33 )

George also had a urife, an Indian woman, whom he useci to

beat " Vihen she died Edward saido "'I think he kitl she" t'1

His daughter too was hurb. 0n the tlay of her tnarriage

Dolly returned to her fatherts pink house for a reception

among the soldiers, the sailors, and the freshly attired

v¡hores" Her fabher began to belittle her"

For a mornenL so brief you could scarcel.y measure
it there was absofute silence; then an American sailor
waved his hands clrunken)-y ancl shouted, lYou coul-cl put
t,his girl t,o better worku George"? And everybociy
laughed.

Dolly picked up a handful o.f gravel. from tlie yarci
and u¡as making as if Lo throw it ab the sailor" Rut
she sLopped suddenly, and bursb into tears"

There v¿as much laughing and cheering and shouting.
I never knew v¿hat hanpened to Dolly" " "Iluþ she

lracl left the sbreet, left' it for good, (pp "3t.-35)

The occasion is a source of laughter, except for those who

üry¡ for those who are S)¡mÞathetic" îÎMy heart we¡tt out,"

says the boy-writeru 11Lo ühe Tndian vüolran and Dolly,tt(n,32)

Tnjury of another kinci befell !ìlias, wibh regard

ùo what the writer ironicaily cails ItHis Chosen Calling",

f'or it was chosen orily wherr his earlier choices reaclterl an

impasse. The street boys stood in awe when Elias nassed

the Carnbridge Sctrool Certificate with a three and said

th¿rt he intended to write again for a second grade:

Vrle understood. He wantecl to be a cloctor"
Elías sat down on the pavernent ancl saÍd, ÎÏeso bo,v.
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I Lhink I going to take that exarn againo and this
year: I going to be so goocl that }ir" Cambridge go
bawl when he read what I write for him" l

\iie r""" silent , in wonrìer. ( p 
" 41)

But even wiLh the help of Titus Hoyt Elias was unable to

make þir. Cambridge bawl. Boyee hur'lecl the clisapnoi-ntmenb

at him:

Boyee said, rBut I bhought you was thinking of
taking up doctoring"? s o o

Elias saidu 1I change my mind. I thÍnk I v¡arrt
bo be a sanitary inspector" I realÌy like the work" I

(p"¿+3)

Howeveru he encounLered even further frustrabion. Having

chosen his nev¡ cal-ling Elias sat the sanitar,v insneetorrs

examination for Lhree years and failed every bime;

Elias began saying, lBuL v¡hat bhe hel-l you expect
in Trinidad'i You got to bribe ever"ybociy if you want
bo get your toenail cut. l

Hat said, 1I meeL a man from a boaL the other day,
and he Lell me that the sanitary inspector exams in
Bribish Guiana much easier, You could go to B"G, and
take the exams there and come back and work here, ?

Elias flev¡ to ts. G", wrote the exam, fail.ed it, and
flew back"

ilat, sai-do 1I meet a rnan from Barbados" He tel-l rne

that the exams easier in Barbados" It easy, easv, he
say" I

Eljas flew to Barbados, wrote the exåm, failed it,
and flew back"

Hat, said, 1I meet a nìan from trenada the other
day 

-t

Elias said, lSliut your arse up, before it have
trouble between we in this streeL"i (p"¿r¿o)

EvenLually his chosen calling was that whicìr all ühe streeb

boys covetedo that of a cari;-driver picking un the rubbish

trowelled out of bhe open sewers by the scavenging women"

He liked the worku he said"
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For El-ias had become one of the sLreet arisbocrats"
Iie was driv'ing the scavenginf{ carts '1l'Io bheor! here, I Bliãs üsed to say" lThis is t,he
practical. T really like the work.t (p"45)

But the last Lhat t,he reader hears of'I'llias is when he

jeaì-ously cursed bhe boy-wriLer for earning a second gracie

anci finding a job in the Custon:s" The injur"y is elemental:

Ìre is in theory and by clesire a clocLor', a garbage col-l-ector

in reality. The strer:L offers no exit for him; he remains

to toil among the ga:'bage in an unpromis.ing l-and"

The writer felt sorry too to see tire bull¡r Big

Foob barrling in the boxing ring, for he kneb¡ t,haL Big Foot

was really a covtard. He felt sorr'y for lTorgair who seemecl coin-

pellecl to go to any ext enÐ to evoke laught,er from the st,reeL,

even to the point of sef;ting up a kangaroo courL irl hi-s house

and passilrg harsh sentences upon hj.s children, felt sol"r'y'

for himl?because of that liLtle devil he Ìtad inside Ìri.m"!1

(p.8'7) lunat Fiat says of Morgani s excess applies as nel-l

to the otÌrer inhabitants of lt'iiguel Street: 'rliat saicl,

twhen a man starl" laughing aL somet,hing Ìre fight for a-]-I

the timer you donrt know whether to laugh ot' cry,r?1 (p"8a)

There were tears for DollS', teai's for Elias, tears for }lorgan,

and tears for Toni ås he lay among his garbage:

trie saw him sprawling on a mattress i.rt one of the
rooms. The room \^ras perfecb]-y emrrLy" ì''lobhing bu.t üire
mattress and the ernpby rum botüles and bhe cigaretLe
ends "He was drunk and sl-eeping, and his face was strange-
ly reposed"

The thin and wi:inl<led hands lookecl so frail- arlcl
sad. (p"145)
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Each of them is sad ancl frail. Their condition is an

elemental sadness--in the wrinkled hands, and in tkre

skin and bone. Still rememberi-ng Toni the writer says:

And, in truth, he had a nasty skin. ft was yetlow
and pink and whité, with brown and black spobs" The
skin above Ìris left eye had the raw pink look of
scalded flesh.

tsut the strange Ëhíng I noticed was that if you
just l-ooked at Toni t s hands and saw how thin and
wrinkled they werer you felt sorry for him, not
disgusted. (p"137)

The Customls boy felt disgust and Bolo felt disgusL;

but the writer is nore pat,ient. He sees Þîiguel Street as a

world, unfortunaLely a world of isolated parts--brokenr

scattered and incapable of regeneration" He regards Lhe

force of human regeneration as a dumb, chaotic thing. The

writerrs story of Laura, and of her daughter Lorna,

ironically entitled ItThe I''laternal f nstinct r 
rt displays that

force, and is replete with his sympathy. The title is ironic,

for the maternal instinct becomes a sense of propriety that

the daughter should die"

Laura had eight children; bhose eight children had

seven fathers. Their yearly regularity, to the boy a wonder,

was to her a nuisance:

To me this was one of the wonders of the world
in which I lived, and I always observed Laura" She
herself was quite gay about what was hannening to
her. She used to point to it and sâyr lThis thing
hanpening again, but you get, use to it after the
firsE three four times, Is a damn nuisance, though.l
(p. t-07 )
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On the Friday evenin¡5 before the event he hacl seerì Laura

standing in her yard }eaning on t,he fence" 0n SaLurclav

morning, two hours after the childrs birthn he saw he:'again

leaning on her v¡inciot"r sill , lrÍìhe was eaLing a mango, ancl

the yel-low juice was smeared all over her -face." (p,112)

The regenerative force is'not a wonder', but a nlagtte,

a kind of prison, an inherjteci and self-perpet,uatirrg injury"
It overpourered even the accustomed lively laughter of T,aura

as she sal^¡ Lhe j-njury transmitted within her own offsnring:

The eldest daughter, Lorna, came honle from her
typing lessons late one night and said, Îl'1a o I goin¡1
to make a bablr " 

t

f hea::d the shriek that Laura gave,
And for the first time i heard Latr.ra crying. It

wasn't orclinary cr5ring" She seemed to be crying a1)-
the cry she had saved up sÍnce she was born, all. the
cry she had tri.ed to cover up with her laughter. T

have heard people cry at fr-rnerals, but there is a lot
of shorving-off in their cryin¡5" Laurars crying that
night was the mosb terrible thing I had heard. It
made me feel þhat tlie world was a stupid, sacì place,
and I almost began crying with Laura. (pp"lf5-ló)

After the dai' of lar.rghter is t,he day of treeping. The

writerls heart goes out to Lâurå in sympathy; ltis mind

goes out to the r,r¡orlcl in an ewareness of unrelenti.ng

sadness. Finelll-y, hotvever, both laughter and Le;a rs become

meanirrgless. One can only waít:

Lorna brought her batry home. There were no jokes
about it in ihe street.

Laura I s house was a deacl, si lenL i'touse "IIat saidu rLife is hell.urra blring. You can se€r
trouble corning and yott can 1b do a darnn tlring bo r're-
rrenli iL corni.rlg. You just got to sit ancì watcfr ancì
wait. r (p"Il"6)

The land of the livirrg is a dead ancl silent house, TÌre
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regeneratj-ve force is destrucLive and self-destructive.

!'ihen l,orrrâ drowned, the newspapers reporterl the drownirrg

as tt just another week-encl tragedlrlr--one of many.

And when Lhe police came to tell Laura about it,
she had said very little

Laura said, tft good. IL good' It bebter that
way.' (pp.116-ff7)

The insLinct for death replaceci the instinct for gener:ating

life.
The boyts tears were also for himself. Newly arrived

on the sLreeL he was sent to the store and he got lost:

I found about six l.{iguel Streets, but none seemed
to have my house. After a long time walking up and
down I began to cry. I sat down on the pavement and
got my shões wet iä the gutter" (p.94)

To a person who is as compulsively clean as the bo¡r was"

the gutber is distastefull and to a oerson who has known

a house.,,being lost is a desperate fear. But they are on.l.y
,/

a few of rnany injuríes--the shin cut while learning to ride

a bike, and the beatings of a passionless mother. After

being beaten he often escaped from I'¡ligueÌ Street to the

company of B. It'ordsworth, the poet-philosopher, who, like

Hat, made the lvorld seem excibing: r'líe did everyLhing as

though he were doing it for the firsL time in his 1ife"

He did everything as though he were doing sorne church rite"rt

(p.61) He lived in a garden:

He lived in Alberto Street in a one-roomed hut
placed right in the centre of the lot. The yard
seerned all green. There was the big mango tree.
There was a coconut bree ancl there was a plum tree.
The pface looked wild, as though it wasn I t in the city
at all. You couldntt see all Lire big concrete houses
in the sLreeb" (p.59)
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One evenJ"ng the boyts rnother beat hinr badl-y and he retreated

to ts" !{ordsworthts house with a bleeding nose" T}re two of

them stroll-ed out inbo the ,Ávannah and lal' clovrn in the

grass" The distance above them put Lhe boyts smalt injuries
into a new perspecbive and became a source of stretrgth, His

tears meant only Lhemsel-ves,

I did as he told ffi€ o and T saw what he meant. I
felt like nothing, and aL the sarne time Ï had never
felt so big and great in all my life " I forgot a]l
my an¡¡er and all my tears and all the blows"

When I said I was better, he began telling me the
nanes of the stars, and I particularly remembered the
constell-ation of Orion the Flunt,er, Lhough I clonf t
really know why. I can spot Or'ion even today, but f
have forgotten the rest,

Then a tight was fÌashed intc our faces, and we
savl a policemãn" lfe got up from the grass"'(p.óO)

Two forces prevenùeC the boyrs escape frorn tl're mean-

ness and mi*sery of lt,iiguel Street. Like eacli of the other

resiclents of the street he was confronteC bv the Police:

he faced the imposition of a lawful and organized society "

For a person of his sensibility bhe brutal-, irres¡'onsil¡1e

and chaotic society of rrall of we ment! was not a humane

possibility in the worlci. Thusn whert he left the world

of lviiguel Street as a boy of eighteen, he left to return.

Nature too prevented his escape; he salr that, escepe was im-

possible when he observed bhe fate of hís poet-frienci B.

],t'ordsworth:

One day when f we¡rt to see him in his little hou-qe
I four:.d him lying on his little bed " He looked so old
ancl so hreak that I found, rnyself wanting to cry"

Iie saidu tÏhe poem is not goÍng rveLl, t . o 6

.Â,nd then--I felt it so keenly, it was as though I
had been slapped by rny mother. I coul.ri see it cleariy



on his face. It was there for everyone to see. Death
on the shrinking face. (p"6/+)

Death haunted the shrinklng face of Vrlordsworth, caressed the

frail, vrrinkled hands of Toni, and washed the limo bodv of

Lorna. Death is the elemental in.iury of the flesh, Tt makes

escape not only impossible but also irrelevant o throws one

back among the scatterecl fragments of humanitYn among the

rubbish of Miguel Street. It throws one back in the role

of the Xlan-man original. Because he was mad everyone left

him alone. rrBut Irtt says the wrÍter, rram not so sure now

that he was mad, and I can think of many people much madder

than Man-man ever was.tt (p.46) There is little madness in

an imitator of Christ--only such self-surrender and sirmnathy

as might bínd together aII Lhe fragments of earth.

The irony of the last chapber, rrHow I Left MigueÌ

Streettt , is t,hat the boy-writer went back to his street;

hls motherfs crying for the spilt milk is absurdly literal.

He arrived at Piarco airport to hear that his flight had

been delayed for six hours and he decided to return home.

His indifferent weleome was a shock. In years past, when

Bogart had disappeared from the street for brief intervals,

he had felt a similar surprise at the effect of Bogart I s

absence: rflt was as if Bogart had never come to lt{igrrel

Street. And after all Bogart had been living in the streeL

only for four years or so.tr (p, 12) The effect was the same

when B. Wordsworth died, One detects in the writer-friend

a worried sympathy, the fear for a belng lost in not-being,
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for a fertjle garden world buried beneatÌr Lhe corlcrete:

i wal.kecl along Aiberbo Street a year l-at'er, but'
I could fincl no sÍgn of bhe ¡loet,ts house. It badnrt
vanished just like that. rL had been pulled dowrr,
and a big; two-storiect building had-taken its place"
The aango-tree arid the plunr Lree and the cocorru.t tree
had all been cut down, and there was brick arld concreLe
everywhere "Ït was just as though B" I'tlordsworth had never
exisùecl" (p.ó5)

So it was even for Hat; liut in spibe of h:is fondness for

i{aL, the boy clid noL experience Lhe same sense of loss when

lìat went to prison for several uronths. The boy was older,

and working in Oustons. l{is affectiorr succuubecl to the

practicality of daily livingu 1,o the reasona'D l.e self ishness,

No the real. unconcern about anyone but himse-if:

But as the monLhs passed I became more and tnore
concerned with myself ,'and I wouldnrL fhjnk aÌlout llab
for v¡eeks on end " It-was useless trying; to feel
ashamed" f had to -eace the fact bhat f was no longer
missing HaL, Frorr l;ime to Lime when rny mind ivqs.
emptyr-i woulci stop and Lhink how long-iL v'roulcl he
¡eioié he carne outo but f was rroL really coneerned.
( pp.212;-3)

fn the chaotic living of iriÍguel Streeb, where each

nian is an islancl and where there j s no continuity in the

bonds of human affection or endeâvour, a person 1s more

glaclly lost than reniemlrerecì" Thus, the shock that the boy

felt when he ret,urned home was bhe âþrâr€rreSS that he was not

Someone especially cieserving of blie care that Lie hinlsel-f

cìid not offer, and that da.ily life would continue Lhere

rtithouL hin. I,Vith l{atls co}d welcome in mincl he ref'ì-ecLed

upon his own insignificance:
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All he said was, 1I thought you was in the air
by t,his time"l

I was disappoÍnted. I'iot only by }Ìatls cool
reception" Ðisappointed because al-though f had
been ar¡ay o destÍ-ned to be gone for good, everyLhing
was going on. just as before, wiLh nothing to inclicate
my absence. lp"2?2) 

,

liis farniliar world left him very much on his own, ambiguous-

Iy burdened with his disgust at its meanness and his clespair

at tlle human condition, with a desire to escape and a sense

of duty born of s]¡mpabhy. His derrarture leaves many things

in doubt. The aeroplane signifies escape, at least from the

geographical island, and his not looking back mav be a final

critical and selfish aloofness" But it may also be a fear

of crying:

I left them all and walked briskly towards the
aeroplane, not looking back, looking only at my
shadòw before me, a riãncing'dwarf on the tarrnac' (p"222)

The one cerbainby is that he is al-one: bhere remains only

his insistent shadow, which gives the lie Lo his fragmented

physical world"



CHAPTER I]
THE MYSTIC MASSEUR

One bridge between Naipaulls first novel 
"tr¿ 

The lih/stic

Masseurlis what to the boy was a haunting image of the

uncle whom he admired for a kind of innocent activity:
I was haunted by the thoughts of the dholi-clad

Pundit Bhakcu, cravrling under a car, attending to a
crank-shaft, while poof Hindus urâited for him to
attend to their souls.z

That Bhakcu should neglect the Hindu faithful made his

innocent activity harmful; it struck the boy as being

irresponsible. Moreover, it troubled bhe boy that Bhakcu

became a pundit because there was money in it, when his

heart rea1ly lay in his mechanícal tinkering: he was in a

way unfaithful to himself. The life of Pundit Ganesh, the

mystic masseur, is similar in that respect, for as masseur

he was aware of many physical injuries, and as mystic, of

much mental suffering. Yet, he abandoned his responsibitity
for wealth and fame. These several injuries are described

in the second part of this chapber. Geogranhy and climate

are a chief source of physical rui.n, a ruin which the human

body shares wíth the mind. A dark cloud sits above minds

that are oppressed with a feeling of inferiority, for, seL

against the lands of England and Tndia, with their strong

fabric of history and societyr âil island is insignificant.

I V. S. Naipaul, The Mystic Mgsseur, (London:
Deutsch, 1957) "

:::

, Ui.#]. Streg!, p. 164.
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The first, part of the chapter briefly discusses

the writer, whom the reader com{rs lo l<tror,¡ as a }rou.irg bcly,

as a universitl, studen{, and a$ a bi ograpl'ier'-}ti st,or j an, arrcl

t,he writeT"rs purpose: to ûeli horv Gai'resh desllised what Ìre

was, a.nci becarne what. Ìre was noL" Parb three Dliesent,s i-i:r

more detail t,Ìie lie that was liis life: the shame Ìi¿: felt wit-h

regard to his native lan.l, ancl Lhe honour he envisj.onecl in

nìore clistant l-aniis" The last part of the chapier focusses

again upon ?lthe writerurt as he rJecides where indiviclual

responsibitity ought, to begin, and of v¡hat kÍnci i.t sfroulci

be--wheLher', in a world wilich is to a1.l- pr'ivati,e purpûses

a trh,Juse of the rìeadrr?üo attencl t.r¡ the sor:1.,s of tlie iíinrlu

faj.thful is any rnor€ nieanirrgf'u1 t;han Linltering beneath a

car.

A surnmâ¿ry view of bhe firsf and last' chapters tif

Lþç- ¡,iyp!:i,c ya_ls-qrlf quickly clíscor.ers t,he wriLel'rs ciesign.

llis opening paragraph displays the change in fame ancl

fo¡'tune of Ganestr RansumaiT', wlirrnr ùite narr'al,or fit"st, kneh' a$

å strugglinÉl rnasseur:

Later he was to be famous and honoured throughout
t,he South Caribbean; he v¡as to be a hei'o of Lire people
ancl after bhat, a BritÍsh reprcsentaLi ve at l,ake Success "
Bub v¡hen I first met him he was s[ilÏ a st,rug6¡ling masseur,
at a t"ime when masseurs were ien a peírny in Trinj.d¿rd" (p"7)

In tiie fifLeen years flom the occasion of his firsi visit.

to Ganesh as a palient wit,h an injured shin, to the occasion

of tlieir past meeting at an English railway station during

the summer of 195¿+, Ganesh enjoyed a charrge in forüttne, as

he moved upwards fron an obscure masseur Lo become fhe famous
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statesman described in the firral paragraphs of ther llook:

In the sumrner of L95)+ I was aL an English unj.versit;r¡¡
waiLing for the resr-rlt s of an exarnirration, One nrclrrij rrg
I got a leLter fronr tlie Col-onj.al- Office. Â part,y of
Col-onial- Statesmen were in Britain for a confel.errce,
and woul.d I be willing to entertei.r'r a statesman frcm
nry ov¡rì territory? It was t,he vacat,ion and I had rnuch
ti-nre on my Ìrands. f agreed. Ib was arranged that I
should be host for a day to G" R. Muir', lìsq., IU,B.E.

The day s¡ ¡¡" visit canle ancl f was at the raì1-way
station to meet the LZz57 from London. As the passengers
got off I looked âmong them for someone wj bh a nigreseent
face. ft was easy io spot hinr, impeccably dressed, cornirrg
out of a fi¡'st-class carriage" I gave a sTiout, of :io)¡,fPundit Ganeshll I cried, running towards him"rPundit Ganesh Ramsumairl I

?G, Ramsay l,luir¡ t he saj-d coldly" (p.2I5)

The inrpeccable dress is remirri-qcenL of Lhre Ganesh whom the

reader f irst encounters; so too, without t,he colciness o is
the scorn for his fndian narne and for hÍs past, and as it
is his dominant tralt so it is likewise bhe writerî s final
touchn Lo a portrerit that begins to take shape when Ganesh

enrolled at Queenf s iì.oyal- College in Port of Spain, anci

sufferlng the laughter airned at his Indian appearance,

chose lnstead tlre name of Gareth:

Ganesh never lost his awl:wardness" He was so
ashamed of his Indian name that for a while he spreacl
a story that he was really call-ed GaretLr. This did
hlm lit,tle good. He continued to dress badlyo he
didnrt play games, and his accent rernairred too clearly
that of the Indian from bhe eountry" He never stoppeC
being a counbry boy. (pp"16-1?)

His consbanb wish was to place his past at a distance--to

bury the shame of the Inciian backgrounC, bhe country un-

bringing and the small town shyness " Even as the story cÌoses

he would like to be an aloof Englishman. That his transfor-
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rnation is incomplete is manj.fest in the fact that the student-

writer greets Lhe represenLative as PundiL Garresh.

The narraÈor?s ostensible purpose in -ÏþS_.!]r'-Ë-!-i_ç.

It'lasseur is to wriLe the biography of Ganesh, the man and

his writingsu in order to appease such people as would like

to advertise their son to t,he world, to benefit such as

missed t,he pleasure of Ganeshrs own autobiograohy, and to

tell what he believes is also the history of his times:

Nineteen forty-six was the turning-point of Ganeshls
career; and, âs if to underlirre the fact, ]n thaç_year Ìre
published his autobiography, !I_e_ Years-_gÅ Gui Lt. (Ganesh
Þublishing Co. Ltd., ÞorÈ óf Sþ-me book,
variously described as a spíritual thrill-er and a meta-
physical whodunit, had a considerable success of esteem
in CenLraI America and bhe Caribbean. Ganesh, Ìrorrrever,
confessed that Lhe autobiography was a mísbake" So, in
the very year of publlcation 1t was suppressed and t'he
Ganesh Publishing Cornpany itself wound üp. The wider
world has not learnt of Ganesh?s early str'uggì-eso and
Trinidad resents this. i myself believe that the history
of Ganesh is, in a wa:r, the history of our t,imes; and
there may be people who will welcome tiris irnperfect
accounL of Lhe man Ganesh Rarnsumair, masseur, mystic,
and u since L953 e lr,i. ts" E . ( p.1l* )

The history of Ganesh is remarkal¡le for an inrrÕcerìL

desire to become learned and civilisecl, tha.t is, English, and

ân unflagging sense of destined greatness" The course of his

life carried him from the negligibl.e In'iian Villa¿ie of Fourvays

to the slightly less negligible town of Port of Íjpain rvhere he

atLended the rrtown col.legerr--never an athleteu never more than

a mediocre student, and never happy:

Ganesh was never really happy during the four vears
he spent at the Queenls Royal College. He went t,here when
he was nearly fift,een and he was not as advanced as the
other boys of his own age. lle was always the oldest boy
in his class, with some boys three or even four J¡ears
younger than himself " But he was lrrcky to go t;o the
ôol1ége at all. (p"15)
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The¡eaft,er he attendeci the Gotret^nntenL Trai,-rirrg t"lol le,E€ for

tear:hE¡rF â.rrd taught unsu*cr:ssftrll.y for a fevl mc'nt;irs ¿rt' g

scl:oc'1 Íll a rovrdy dis L,¡'icL in ti:e east; encÌ oÍ' l'-o¡'t. o f lìpa i n .

0n r;he day tliat her quit t,hat job he al-sc r.ece;ivetÌ a teliegran:

ad.vising him tc' i:eturn t,o Fourin:ays. \i;ith Lhe help of iiis

Atrnl; anC bhe¿ entire village Ìre buried his father, ancl aL

the age of lwenty-orre il*: f ou-rrC. hinrsel f' alone, ecìucat,ed, L¡r-it.

r¿,li't,houË an)¡ mea.nEì of earnirr¡5 a livirrg" Ln Ìrís so1ii,.ar'¡¡

i:icycle rides he entcrunt;ered I4r" St;trwart, wllo pl.aced th.e

idea of wr'lting in bhe Lrack of iris mincl " lV-LLli cor-itìitlersble

fawning ancl coaxing on the part of Lhe, sliopkeeper iianrlc)¿.iar!

-hq decided to rnarry kús rlau¡;Ìrt,er l,eelau and having oL,tained

a small house in Fuent,e Grove as pat't, cf the dor,'rry, tireil'

both movecl there to a poor exj sbence. T'liere, at F'amì ogan ? s

instigaLion o Gatiesh took tiF, the one-'[ime cilcupat,iorr of hj s

faLl:t,r, that of masseur" IluenLe Gr"otre \â¡as an unnroniÍsing

land , snia1l o remot e ¿r.nct wret cl:ed :

iìight fronr the sta.rt Fuente Grove looked unr¡romising"
The Greal" Bel.cher Ìtad said iL was a smal.L, out, of the wa;'
pla.ce. That, v¡as only hal.f br'ue " Fuente Grol'e was
practically lost, " , You couldrrf t reaily f -ike I'uent,e
Grove" In Lhe dry seasorr the earLÌ: baked, cracL:etl , and
cal.cined; and in the rainy $eason me,lt.ed i¡lLo rnucl.
Alr,vays it was hot. Trees would har¡e nacle sorne difference,
bub Ganeshts mango trere ttras the only one,

The villagers went tc v¡orh in the carte-fields j-n l,he
dawn ciarkne,ss to arroid the heat of rlay. vlhen tire,y re-'
t,urned in the middle of [he nrorning Llie der^i had dried on
t,ire grassi; and they set, t,c wor'Ì< in their vegeuaL:l.e ¡;ardens
as if they clidnt b knov¡ that sugar*cane was tire onI¡¡ thing
that cr¡ul-cl grov¡ in FuenLe GrovÈ" . . e Orrce a y€iar', êt
fhe lcrop-cvet'1 itarr¡esL festival , when t,he su6ar-ùane
had beell reapecì, FuenLe Grove macle a trrâve sho',r¡ of gaiet.y.
The hal-f-cìozer"l bullc¡ck car"t,s in the r¡illa¡,e were decorateiì
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with pink and yellow and green streamers made from creÞe
papef ; the bullocks l,hernselves, sad-eyed as ever, wore
bright ribbol:s in their horns; ancl meiÌ, ,¡'oß€rì ând children
rattled the piquets on t he carLs and beat on pans, sin¡5ing
about the bounty of God. It was like the gaietv of a
starving chi1d." (pp .63-6tr)

Ganesh rea.!-ized thaL he was not meant to be a mas,seur:

r!rFacts is facts, ttt lie saicl to Leela, tttl ainrt have a hand

for massagef rr . (p"69) ffre realization was a gradual but

cìecided one, the resuLt, if not of sympathy for his native
people, then of a wish not to inflict pain Lipon Lhern or.

upon himself. Observing the real injury of his patienLs,

as of the broken body of earth, and as of the starving chi1d,

he wished to escape, to place all responsibitiby, âs everyone

else did, ín the hands of Fate:

One day a young girl with a twisted arm came to
see him" She looked happy enough but her mot,her was
weeping and miserable. e . . She hras a pretty girl ,boo, with ì-ively eyes in an impassive face, She
iooked only at her motheru not once at Ganesh.lTwenty time people break over the girl hand, if
they break ib over one tirneut the mother continued.lllut still the hand canrt set" I

He knew what hi-q father would have done. Ile
wou1d have made t,he girl lie down, he vrould have
placed his foot on her elbow, levered the arm upwarcls
until it broke, then seL it again. But all Ganesh
saido after examining the hand, was, tIt have nothing
v.'rong with the girlr rqê-bêIa"j_4" She only have a little
bad blood, that is all. And too besides, God made she
that way and is not for me to interfere in God work"l

The girl?s mother stopped sobbing and pulled her
pink veil over her head. rf s my fater t she saici,
without sadness 

"The girl never spoke a word" (p.68)

The silenõ lively eyes and impassive face of the girl
spoke an accusLomed and unconsolable hurt, and made Ganesh

a\^Jare of h1s own lrnpotence to heal. Perhaps fear and shane

Ìurked as well in the back of his mind, the fear o.f nerpet-
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uating the guilL of a father who was known at one time as

the best masseur in Fourwâysn and who accidentally killed

a young girl:

For years old Mr" Ramsumair had thi s reputabion
untilo his luck running out, he massagecl a voung girl
ancl killed her. The Princes Town doctor diagnoseci
aopendicitis and Mr" Ramsumair had to snend a lot of
money to keep out of trouble. He never massagecl
afterwards. (p"3f)

Thereafter, having for some time been an admirer

of books and magazines, that i s, of their writers I strong

feeling for colour and beauty and order, and having Dro-

f essed that he too would one day ltwrite books like these,'t

ire began to hoard hundreds of volumes on literatt-rre ancl

religionn and even gave birth to a Trenuri-ous oiece of

pedantry entitled One Hundrecl Quesiions ancì Anqwers ol

the Hi-4{Lu Ref!åU4, It did not sellu but lt carried the

.ryIg_I_ authority of tyoe, and when his cusiomers received

a free copy they were duly impressed.

During those ldle years two thing.s hanpened t,hat

changed his fortunes for ever. The firsL was that his wife

and his Aunt, the G::eat Belchern persuaded Ganesh to turn

from curing bodies to curing minds. Thev were eager that

he make some moneyr orn âs thev said, thab he use his

J-earning Lo benefit other oeople. Ganesh was reluctant

until he heard a promise of greatness, the nromise of his

private dream:

The Great Belcher went oflr tIs the sort of thing
your uncle, poor man, used to do until he dearl' ' . e
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Ganesh¡ you Ìiave the Power. f could see it in your
hands, your eyes, in t,Ìre shape of your Tre¿id. iust like
voìlr uncle. (ìod bless him" iie r¡otr'l :la be a ¡5r"eab marl
toclay n iÍ ónl y he clitì live, I

Ganesh v¡as interested novù" lBul; hr:v,¡ ancl whe¡.e
I go start;u rnan? I

lJ go senC you all youtl uncle o1,C books, The¡,
har¡.¿ all tÌle prayers and everyfiil¡19 in lt, and â lot,
rìore besides " f sn I L rea115r t,þs pr¿tyers bhab impr.r¡¿¿p¿,
but tire ob her things . Cir o Ganeshlva , boy , f boo Loo glacì
trow. r In her rel ief she be¡1an Lo crlr. rJ carryin¿j ¿¡6rr:rd
these books like a weight on my ciresb, looking for bhe
proper person Lo give them Loo and you is bhe mannro oÎïes, is truer r Ganesh said" ?I dicl alwa¡rs feel- I
had sornething big Lo do. t

A forl,night later""no b;"ugÌrt a parcreJ- wrappeci in
reci cotton spatterecl wibh sandalwood past,e and handecl
it over to Ganesh wiùh appropriate ceretnony" I,'/hen Ganesh
unLiecl the parcel he saw books of many sizes and tn¿i.ny
Lypes. Al-1 were in manuscript, some in Sansl<i'ib, so¡lìe
in Hindi; some were of paper, some of palm strips. The
paLn strips bound t,o¡5elher lrroked l-ike folded fai'rs,

G¿lnesh içarned Leela of f . lDorrt C Louch these books,
girlu or I donît knolv what going Lo happen to you"Ì

Leela understood and opened her eyes w:ide" (p"1.ì-1.-12)

ilow much one can rely orì any information supplied by a

person who is known as The Great Belcher is less a nratter

of conjecture than of exact; probability. One is douìrtful

of arry special Power in Ganesho and it is apparent tiiab t,he

porver of the books iies in bheir persuasir¡e awei it isn?L

really the prayers tLrat are importanb.

',{ilat is imporLanL is c}arified by the seconcl fortutre-

ciranging evenb: Ganesh cliscovered the i.iol.llrv¡ood äjndus and

was impressecl by their nethods:

The Hollywood Fìinrlus are Hindus u¡ìro live in or
near liollywood" They al'e holy, cultivabed men who
issue frequent bullet,ins about the state of t,hei.n
soul, tht: complexiLies and variat.ions of wi:,icÌr ¿ìr'e
endless and alwa¡rs worbh descriptiono

Ganesh was a little annoyed" tYorr thi.nk ï coul.cì
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do 1;hj-s sort of thin¿1 in Trjnida.d ¿Lnd gcU âr+¡â\/ wibh
iN?I he askeij. tseharry. (p.Lf2)

As LÌle v:ord tTFiollywoocì'r suggesi;s, t!re Fowe,'^ is; Lhe abili b¡'

'co produce a splendid show 'oy varicus falsehoods" There-

fo:.e Ganesh assumr:cl tiie SLllpti, ancl j.n thc marìnel" of tÌre

FIollywood self -advertisers, pl-aced his sh.Lngì-e on tÌ're

mango tree anrl ìiis nurnerous booi<s on open clisplay:

Ganesh was not happy to Ìre called sirnpl-y a pundiù "lie felt he v¡as more bhan bhat a¡rd he felt tha.b he was
entitlecÌ to a weight,Íer worcl, So, rerneml:er'ing Lhe
iìo).lywood Flindus, he nail-ed a signboard crn the niango
tree¡ GANESFi, t']ys_Liq. (p"116)

The deceplíon had the clesired offeet upon the mother of

orìe of his firsb patienLs. She was aL once pl-eased by

the correctness of his Englisir. Then, says l,he wlit,ei',

her satisfact,ion turned to respect v¿hen t,he car stoppecl

outside Ganesh?s house and she saw the GA\IESI'I, i"lr¡st,ic sign

on LÌ're rnango t;ree and the bool<-display in the shed.

T'he paLj-ent was a young boy, whose prclblem, âs

Ganesh scribblecl in one of his not,e-bookso was r?black boy

under a bl-ack cloud"l! Since his bror.herls death bhe child

had been pursued. more and more cl.osely each day by the cloud.

ït spoke to hirn, and reached out to iiimu and as it carne

closer was cerLain to sbrangle him" V/hen bhe boy canre for

his appointment, his suffering was so terrible that it
pierced tlirough Ganeshrs customary decep'"j"on and became a

source of pain:

lv'hen Ganesfr saw Lhe bov next morning he fe.l-t he
had never seen anyone so tormenLed" f '," was Lor¡nent
heightened by a deep sense of helplessness" Though
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tlie boy was thin nour and his arms looked bony and
briti,le, it r¡ras clear bhat he Ìiad once beeir strong
and healthy. äis eyes were deacl, lack-l-usbre, in
tkrem you coul.d see not Lhe passing shock of nroment ary
f earo but fear as a per"manenL sLaLÉ]r. fear so sbrr>¡1g
that it had ceased t,o thri 1l- . ( p .L2) )

As he drer+ personal informatiorr fþom the boy lre si-o'rlir

uncovered a scene of horrtrr and a sense of guilt. The boy

Lrad t¡een sent by his mother bo buy ice and he j-n Lurn had

asked his brother; his brother v¡as run overi
1A truck knoeìt him clown. Ram him againsL a wall,

break him up and mash him up" r3uL he wasj tryiiig to
get ar^ray even then. I{e try to pul.l hisseif awalr anrl
all he could do was t,ake his fooL out of fhe shoe,
the l-eft foob" ile didn?t want, to Cead eitlrer. .,\nd
the ice on1-y melbing in the hol; sun and runnirrg dowri
on the pavement next t,o the blood. . o r tsuL it was
really rne that shoulcla go to buy the ice, not he"t (p.125)

Such efforb did Ganesl: expend in r"eading and biririlc-

ing that at first, Leel.a reprove'l him: tr11 donrt know wÌry

for you rvasting all this L.ime on one little black boy.

AnyboCy would think ycu \^ras a schoolchil-d cloing ìromewor"k.lr?

(p.L23) Ganesh ar:gued: t?rGirl, this is the nr,¡st irnporbant

case anybo<iy ever handle Ín ihe v¡orld " f. know thaL th.e boy

going ic rlead Noniorro'r¡ unless I do soineLhing .ior hj.ìTr. ?rf

(p.1.26) Ile and l,eela agreecl on arrangernent;s

da¡r, and all that, night cam¡rhr;r and incense

for the rrexL

burnerl in bhe

bedroorn. The nexL cìay bhe splendid show began:

Ganeshrs chants were becoming ntore frenzieC.
Leela said, tTite fight beginning between Lrim ancl the
cloud. fL not after youê It after him" Godl the
cloud dying, 1 Lee1a screarned o and as she sc¡'eamed t,here
seemed to lie a lriufflecl explor:iono ancl Iiectol' said, t0h
God, I see it leavirrg me" I can feel. it leaving rrrê. ?

The nrother said, rlook at the ceiling, AL t.he
ceiling. f see the cl-oucl " Oh, Ì-lector, Ileci,or" It
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ain 1t a cloud al all. I s t,he Cevil. t

Hect,or I s father said n l Anci T see f ort,y li tt,le
devils viith hi m" I

Ganesh stopped""i"nr;";" He got up ancl }ed tnem
to the room outbide. The air was f'resher ancl the light
seemecl dazzl-j,ng. Tt was l-ike stepping int,o a new world.

rlvir" Ganesñr 1 tlecf oris father såid. tI donlt krt.w
wha'¿ we could do t,o tharrk You.?tDo jusb v¡hat yor,t vuant,. If you wanL t,o reward me,
I donf t ¡nin¿, because T have Lo make a l.iving" ÐuL
I clon:L warrt you to strailr yourself . (p'l-30)

As soon aS Lîrey harl lefto Ganesh rebrirned ïo Leela, vrho

saj.d that itis effort rnade her feel really nj.ce, but pleaded

agaínst ever having to take parb in such a 'ì^tav agairr.

Ganesh reassrrred her:

1We not going to do [hat again" r on]y-wanLed. Lo
nlake sure thls t,lme. IL mal<e them feel. goc;de you know,
hearing rne talk a laitguage Lhel" canit u¡derst-ancl" But
it, rrot really necessarY.l

?ì'ianiva, i did see the cl.oild !oor yott k'low- I

rThe móther see orie devil, bhe faLher fort,y l-iLble
devil, the boy see one cloucl, ang yoLl see one cloucl,
ci.rtr'whatevei sur-uj i.Jiooina sa:.' about educaLion, it heve
i.ts uses sotneti-mes. I

tOho man0 dotr?t tel1 me -/ou us.e a tri ck oi'l them' 1

Ganåsh ,lían't sây. (p.f3i.)

It is obvious thai Ganesh used a trick: nej.ther ihe pra,'/elis

nor the tlindu langtiage was important, except , like the cam-

phor smelI, the c¿indl e o the p-'i-ct,ures, the chants o tlie screâms,

and the flashing powcler, aS sitage properb-V fol' a IIo1l",'wood

pi ctr-rre. And it is ola itr that i;he auclie¡ce vras well de-

ce'jr-r¡ecl; fìanesh .r¡¡oul.d rrot set aSid.e tlre decei>tion evert -for'

Lec:la 
"

Th¿rt, Lhe Irick was eff icaciou.s irr a pract it:al sell$e 
'

in tÌ:at tlre deacì-ej'ecl bolr ¡¡¿s able to wal-k ou[ oi Lhe housç:
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into the lighù of a nebl world, places the humanitv of

Ganesh in an ambiguous perspective. The reader rvonders,

thinking of his words of reassurance bo Leela, what he

wanted to tf make suret' of " !/as it sirnply an initial success

that r^rould bring povrer, Þresti-ge ancl wealth, âs the state-

ment, ttI donit want you to strain yourselftt irnpl-ies? 0r

was it a real cìrre for the boy? The one explanation which

he gave Lee1a suggests the latLer:
lThis is the most irnportant case anybody ever

handle in Lhe world " I knour that that boy going to
clead bomorrow unless I do something for him" It give
you a funny feeling¡ you know. Is l-ike watching a
Lheatre shorv and then finding out afterwards that they
was really killing people on the stage'1 (p"126)

One would guess that the feeling spoken o.f is a feel-ing of

unreality: an abrupb dislocation of oneTs sense of continuj-trr,

of reasonableness or of purpose in what hanpened ancl in

what is happening. The spectator at a the¿rtre realizes

that what occurs on stage may relate notionally to the out.-

side norld o but there is always a distance between the stage

and the world, and only such personal involvemenL as the

specbator will allolv" The discovery that' events on bhe

stage took place on the sane non-distant nlane of the

rational world, strikes one with the guilt of invoÌvement:

a menLal picbure of oneself and the stage as the same

rational worl-d and an awareness of impotence at not havíng

helped an injury that one dj-dnÌt know' The mental picture
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remairrs as a still inrag;e--discrete, cìi scorit;irtuous, rel.aLecl

only t;o itself' because of its absurclityu or, if any me¿rrring

exi-.rtsr lcnc¡wn only Lo L,he s'L,age rilârrérgef " Ganesh was, ar,/are

of a temible mental. sufferirrg, and for once, irr contrast

to his 'breatmerrt" of bhe girl witlr the twistecï arm, he

assurnecl personal- responsibiliiy" At the sane tj,nre he over'-

came his feeling of inrpoLence: he was able t,o heal bhe

1iLtle boy"

Thus, Ganeshts funny' feeling uras very 11.ke1"v a sense

cf compulsory' invc.rl.vement.--that his own worll anct. t,hat of

tlie boy r.^rere on the san're plane of rea).ity--ancl a sensc of

responslliilit,y' for [he bo3'ts life" i{owevero if ]ris mcbj.ves

here hunane, they renained hidclen. He was the stage månåger'

of his libt.le procluct.ion and j-n vain díd Lee'la ask hini if

he had used a trick. Tlie facts remain birat t;he bc1, ç¿s cureC,

and that, Ganesh got Ìris money ancl his fanre:

So n Ganesh T s prestige had risern unLil people rvho
came to hirn sick v¡enL away well. Sornetimes even he
Ciiin r t knov¡ whl' "

iìis pre:stige was secured by his lear.rrin¡5. i,tr'it,horit
thjs he mÍght easily have been lurirped wibLr the c-¡tlrer
thaumat,urges who swarmeC over Trinidad. They r{ere
nearly all fakes " They knew an ineffectual- charni or
tr^lo but had neitiier bhe intel.l1gence nor sympat,hy fcir
anything else. , , "The people of Trjnidad krrew that
Ganesh was the only tr'ue rnyËtic in the islancl " (p"13& )

Ganesh too was a thauniaturg€¡ a miracle-rr'orker, a magician

Lhat was jeal.ou"s of his kncr,+IeCge; he v¡as a rnan of powero

but a man of synipaLliy and charil,y "

One day, for example, Ganesh ,liscor¡ered that, his
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father-in-Iaw, Ramlogan, had established a taxi monopoly

to Fuente Grove and was exploiting Ganeshts customers. En

route to Ramloganls shop in one of Rarnloganls taxis he made

a startling new cìiscovery:

The driver }aughed and sang. lSookhoo smart,
sahib. He drive the man car on the grass one day
and take up the crank and he go over and tell him
cool cool that if he donrt stop playing the foolr you
was going to make the car bewitch" t

Ganesh cleared his throat "tSookhoo is like that, sahib. But listen to the
upshot. Two days good ainft pass before the man car
get in an accident. A bad accident boo.r

The driver began to sing again. (p.L42)

A personfs law in the islands is self-preservation, by

cruelty and by falsehood. Ganesh did not share the

driverrs delight in the bad accident and was surprised by

the manrs barbarity. The reacter knows that Ganesh was

humanly sympathetic; but that knowledge is darkened by

Ganeshls superfluous wealth, as bhe means which Ganesh used

to stop Ramloganrs greed was to buy the taxis himself. The

monopoly and the money went to Ganesh.

A mansion replaced the small house in Fuente Grove,

and a splendid Hindu temple restored Ganeshf s beclroorn to

its origína1 purpose. The village grew, and Ganesh found

himself a philosopher and arbiter. He was attacked by

Narayan in The Hindu for being a religious visionârYr and

an impecliment to real progress. Offended that Narayan

should be romanticised in the London Mess-enger as rrchain-

smoking, balding C. S. Narayan, veteran journalist?r and so

remembered, and that Narayan was using The Home of Destitutes
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Fund for his own beneflt, Ganesh ancl his followers, arnong

them an overly clever bo¡,r, opposed him and his }{indu

association at their Gene¡al lleet,ilg" AlniC the speeches

an,l accusations Narayan saw Ìrimself defeated:

rl.{y friends, we are not united. And no-l,v, with your
permisêion, I ari going to tetl the story oI al 91q mân.l-
itis birree éons, añd a bundle of sticks.l Lìe didn?t tell
it very well" . o e lliy friends, I qnly wan! ba_ck my_ self-
respect and Ï wanL your respecû" liy. friends, I v¡ithdraw
from public tife" i do not want, Lo be re-elected Fresi-
denb ðf the Fìindu Association of Trinicladu of v,¡hich f
am a founder member and President. I

lüarayan was cheered loud and long" Some neople wept.
Some shouted" llong live Narayanlt

He wept úoo" îThank Your- thank Yoür my friends' I

And sat dòwn to wipe his eyes and blow his nose.
1A diplomatic son of a bitch, punditri the boy

saici "BuL Ganesh was wiPing away a Lear.
Ganesh v¡as bhe oniy òandidate for the Presidency

and was elecLecl withoul any fuss aL all. (o"191)

The fact that Narayan acbed cunningly in the inLerest of

self-preservation does nob alter Lhe accuracy of his state-

¡ient about racial or religious schism' Ganesh S]'mpathised

with the nan. The boyts retort, like the taxi-driverls

anecdote, seemed call.ous and barbarous.

The boy belonged to an uncivilised soci.ety. Prior

to Narayants withdrawal, Indarsingh, a former school frierld

of Ganesh and an Oxford scholarship winner, had been de-

fending Narayan on a constitutional matter" However, he was

shouted down by Swami, a leading member of bhe Ganesh

election commibtee:

Indarsingh looked hurt" liL i*", Itir. President'
A motiono certainly"l
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Swami bellor.¡ed, 11,1r. President, enough of this dann
nonsense moLion and commotion, ancl listen to -qomething
sensible lctr a change" It is my rnotion that the consti-
Èution shoul-d be be I

r Suspended , I ffiã-6oy-prompted "1 __ be suspended, or anyway that part ivhich såy
thab ññffis i¡ave Lo pay before- tirè¡r vote" Susnended
for this meeLing, and- this meetirrg ónly. t iOp"189-190)

Constituted procedure is reduced to rrdamn nonserÌse,!' The

good of many is overwhelmed by ¡þs selfish v¡ishes of one,

and order succumbs to chaos "

As a member of the Legisl-ative Counc.il in Fort of

Spain, Ganesh was confronted with the manners of civilised

society" Naipaul sets Lhe place of confrontation at

Government [ìouse--a dinner for the mernbers of t,he new

Legislative Councilo and their wives:

The meal was torture to Ganesh. He felt alien ancì
uncomfortable" FIe grew sulkier and sulkier and refused
all the courses. He felt as if he were a boy again,
going to the Queenrs Roya"l CoÌlege for Lhe first time"

lle was in a Lemper 
"itän 

he ret,urned late Lhat
nlght to Fuente Grove. lJust wanLed to make a fool
of meri he mutbered, rfool of me.1?Leelal? he shouted. rCome, girl, and give me
something bo eat " 

t

She came out, smiling sardonically, lBut, man, I
thought you ruas dinifig wi-th the Governor"lrDonlt make joke, girl. Done dine. Ir,lanb to eab
ñow. Going bo show themu I he mumbled, as his fingers
ploughed through the rice and da} and curry, lgoing
to show them"r (p.204)

The confronbation revealed that Ganesh was alien to nol-ite

society; he was still the awkvrard Indian boy from the country,

ashamed of his past and his present, annoved at his i-gnorance,

and more desÍrous than ever either of becomi-ng English or

of defying English authority.
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His subsequeni moLle of beìraviour irr goverrrmrlnt,

office aclherecl lo 1,he sr:icoil(i p<.rssi.hj.1iIy, t,iraL ol defi.arrce:

äe wa s a t,er¡'or 1n the Legisla I i rre Counc j.''- "ft was he who introduced the walk-out to Trirridad
ancl r¡ade it popular as a metho,r of pz'otesl. The walk-
out was no suclden inspiration, It, had crucle l:eginnings.
At first he simply lay flat or-i his bark on l.,he Council-
table antl refused t,¡ move. Policemen liad t,o lift hj.m
ìrp" Acts like this caught the public irnaginabion anc'l
in no time at all Ganesh became popular throughoui; Lhe
South Caribbean" (p.207)

ihat Ganesh becanre a Ìrr¡ro r>f Lhe people and even had a

calypso writLr-rn about him i s Ín keepi.ng wif h Lhe irrespon-

sj-bl.n: at,tÍtudes of a servile arrd rebell.ious pr:r:¡:le. T'he

run-in with üÌre police, the servants of Lawful soc j.êt,Tr

made hirn a popular icieal:

There was no doubb fhab at this tine Ganesh v,¡as
the most popular man in Triniclad. tle Ìlever l'¡erit, bo
a cocktail narùy at Go'¿ernmenL liouse. l{e lìevei v¡ent
to dinner there" iie was al.ways ready to presenL a
petition bo the Govern,¡r, He exposed scanclal afLer
scandal. /tnd he was always read¡r ùo cio a fattour for'
any member of the puìrl.ic, rici'r or poor"" iror sur;h
favours his fees vJeî'e ¡¡s\rer" high. lie ulways sajd,
tYou Írusf, give on'l-y what )¡ou can af ford, ? (p.203)

However', his conduct changed abrupt.ì-y v¡hen he

encounLerecì t,lie same type of behaviour in ot,her people"

Cne ¡rfLernoon, r,vhen he l'uas î:rying to r-'ersuade an aì'rgr'l,r

si"rike mob to be paLienl. wi'¿h their ernployers, he barely

escapeC injury" The:"eaftero ås the.: wriLer st¡¡Les rvitlt

hunorous ir'ony, he was a fírm meniber of the r:slabli:rhrnent

and no 1onger a hero of the peopl-e:

Ganesh nevcr walked oul, again. lìe wenL Lo cock-
bail parti.es aL GovernnienL iïouse arid drank l.enionacle.
FIe wore a dinner-jacì<ei to offj.cial r-lj.nners.
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fn the Colonial Office report of Tr:lniciad fo:r
l-949 Ganesh was described as an important political
Ieader.

In 1950 he was sent by the British Governmetlt tc
Lake Success and his defence of British colonial rule
is memorable. The Government of Trinidad, realizing
that after that Ganesh st,ood littl-e chance of being
elected at the 1950 General Elections, nonlinated him
to the Legislative Council and arranged for him to
be a member of the Execurti-ve Council. ê c o

ln :.953 Trinidad learned that Ganesh Ramsumair
had been made an M.B.E. (pp"2I3-14)

Such is the history of Ganesh; in what way it is

also Î?the history of our timesll migltt be discusse<l in terms

of ttblack boy under a black cloucl"r! in the eontext of

the little boyts case history bhe black cloud was his sense

of guilt at being the indirect cause of his broLherrs deaLh.

In the context of Ganeshr s life the eloud 1s the shame of

having ttold-counLryn parents u of being an ignoranb country

i{indu boy in bhe ttl¡ig cibyrlÌ in the English school, and later

in the English establishment " He is in a way the cause of

bheir death. i{e atbempts to escape from bhe familiar to

embrace the foreign; and while he is essentially never

other than Ganesh Pundit, superficially and to all practì-ca1

purposes he is G" Ramsay lt{uir" Lie scorrìs whaL he is and

becones what he is not. As struggling masseur and as pundit

the reader can feel some affection for one who is intrinsi-

cally innocent, sympa.thetic and generous, most of all

vrhen he acts on the little boyts behalf. Thereafter the

reader is more and more disaffected as Ganeshrs goodness

becomes garishly overlaid with lrtealth, possessions and
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notoriety, and as he becomes itrcreasingly clj-stanf frori;the

people r^rìro believed in Ìrim" He is ju a bJâJ' lhe cauÉse of

their dying. fn the corLLext of histo::y Lìre blar:k cloud it

t.he Ínheril,ed guilL of being ignor;rnt, servile and bl.ack

v,rhen the civilising forces are white; in which oppressive

circurnstance a person cån be either hurnble or clefi.;rnLo

but in a land thab offers lj.tt,le promise of comfort oï'

civility the instirict. of self-preserr/atjon is t,he onl'/ iaw"

It is a law that is destrucbive; it reduces huntair act,j on

ancl organisation to barbarÍty, irresponsibility and

inclivjdual chaos. It leaves the social and political

forrndations of tÌte isl.ancls open 'bo eonLinuous e¡"osion.

The course of Ganeshls life is for i;ire ntt-rst part

an esca.De frolrr the realities of such a society, One recalls

the descri.ption of F'uente Grove; [he earLh baked anci crac]'reC

in tlie cìr,,r ss¿sat'i, turned tc muC in the wef, season, the

v.illagers coaxing the Lancl in vaino ìreing gay with tÏre gaiet¡i

of a starving chilcì. Lir¡inË anrilng them but, secarat,e frtrm

thenr was Ganesh as the boy-writer first rnet him:

I often thought with a gooci cleal of l;uzzled
irrterest, abot¡t the litLl-e man locllecl at{ai¡ wit,h a1'l-
those fiflteen hundred boolcs in t,lie liob ancl dul.Ì-
vi-llage of Fuent,e Grove. (p"13)

As a boy the writer thoughL bhat the littl.e man was'lkind

of cyazyitt his mol,her inforniecl him though tl'laI Ganesh t'¡as

nol, a. fool: l'llle is the sorta man who woulCa be a lit¡i in

Jndia " ltt (p.1,3) And vei; u as Tr.j-nidad is nct; Tndie, his way
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of tife became in a practical- sense more or less irrelevant,

a useless employment at bhat time and in that place. iie was

locked away; he escaped the suffering of Fuente Grove"

The reader recalls that as a boy of fifteen Ganesh

wanted to escape the shame of his old fabher who was taking

him from Fourways to school- in Port of Spain:

Vùhen they got to St," Joserrh, Ganesh began to feel
shy. Their dress and manner were no longer drawing
Ioôks of respect. People h¡ere smiling, and when they
got off at the railway terminus in Port of Spain, a
woman laughed.1I did teÏl you nob to dress me up l-ike this, r Ganesh
liedo and was near to sobbing"

íLet them laughrt ühe old man replied in Hindi,
and passed the palm of his hand over his thick.€rey
mousLache. îJaðkasses bray at anything.? (p'16)

He lied to escape humility and derision. He lied when he

took the name of Gareth, t,he name of G. Ramsay lvluir" His

initiation rites as a brahmin proveri Lo be a dual source

of shame, in the innocent ancl enthusiastic manner in which

he participated and in his having to return to school rvith

a shaven head:

A fresh mortificabion awaited him" When he wenb
home for his first holidays and had been shown off
again, his father said, tIL is time for the boy to
become a real brahmin. t

The initiation ceremony was held that verl/ week
They shaved his head, gave him a little saffron bundle,
and said, ?411 rightu off you go now" Go to Benares
and study. t

He tóok his staff and began walking a!ùay briskly
fromFourways".. orllut whát hanpen to the boy?t people asked. rHe

taking this thing really serious. ?

Dookhie caught Ganesh by the shoulder and said,
tCut out this nónsense, mano o c ' You think you really
going to Benares? That is in Indiar Yol.l knowo and
this is Trinidad " 

T
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Thr:y brcrr-rght, hinr T¡ack home. IJut the episr:rìe js
signi.ficani." (p.I7)

The signÌficance of l.;hei r:pigrodeo asir-1e f-rcrn tire i-¡;rnieclj¿;Le

abasiirnenL, is bitat Trinjclad is not InclÌa, anC aL Ìlesb onl y

â disheart,errin6 imiLaiion" The or'igi.nal land r/rlas ståirr'J€d

sonrewhere in the recess of his rnincl i-u a.n ima:ge of f-ight

i;ha.t gave the lie to his fanriliar world.

There. was as wef.ì- 1;ire image of a land that t^¿as not

so dis[ant in i,ime or placeo and his being in at'Lendance

at Queents liol'al Cgilege afirong Errglish Ina*qters kept t,he

p¡omisi.ng image before his eyes: ttAl, the r¡ncl of 0aneshl s

seconcJ. year Indarsingh wori a sch<¡larship and we¡iL to Englarcl .

To Ganeshu Indarsilgh had achievecl a greetrress beyc,nd.

ambition"tl (p.18) Fc.'r a Trinidadian stuCent, aLteridirrg att

English grammar scLrool ancì knoviing thaü hi-s future depencls

oíÌ a Cambridge School Certificat,e, Errglanti ís tìre life-

contr.olling porr/€r ând. tÌre ideal. Hol^.'ever, as Ganesh discover-ecì

unhrappily on several occasions, the ideal did not yield easy

access. He incurred one of his firsl, little rebuffs v¡hen he

went bo his heacimaster in searcll of a job:

'fhe headmaster looked a liLtle purzled and askeC,
tWhat do yorr want to do? t

tTeach.r l Ganesh said, because he fel-t he ought, Lo
flatter his headmaster"

r Teacrh? Strarrge " Primary schclols? I

tWhat you meano sir? t

tYourrê not tirírrking of teaching i-n !-hi-q school? I

tliaho sir" You maklng joke" I (ñ.19)--

One recognises his clisappoinLmelrL and the feeling of insuf-

ficiency thab made hinr lie o
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The occasion of a second rebu.ff w¿rs tìte accicìent,al-

encounter, after the cìeath of his fat,her, vriUli Fir'. Stevrart,

whoo :lt was generally assumed wasl:English, a milÏioriaire,

and a l.ittle mad:

Ganesh st.Ll1 wenL out, cyciing, his thought,s
maundering beLvueen hirnself , his fuLureo and l-ife
itself ; and it v¡as cìuring olle of his a-fLernoon
wanderings that he met the man who was to have a
decisive influence on hi s life 

"The first meeting was not happy " (p"32)

This event, like the initiatj.on cer"emon]¡, þras unhappy, attcì

clecisive as weII, for í1, imp'ressed Ìrim l¡j tìi the qua-lit;y of

someLhi-ng remote--a quality in bhe lay-out of lvir' St,ewartrs

tlratched hut, u wiiich was lral-1 orcier arid sinrplicit,ïott arLcl in

his st,atemeni, i;hat one day Ganesh rnight \{rii;e a book of his

meiditations. Froni only three unhappy meeLin¿,;s t^,iLh I'ir,

Stewar-t erneir"ged the cleclication i n GanesTl I s autobiogranhy u

ancl in it he liecl: ItTo Lclrd Sbewart of Chicliest,ero Frierlcl

and Counsell-oy of ldany Yeals "il (p"32) f o emulale English-

ness meant, in bhe eyes of oners fe1low islantlers, bo tre

wcrthy of respect; Lo oneself jt meant, personal- vrort,h, ¿l

sense of sel-f-sufficiency, of order and simplicity in one1s

l-if e.

When Ganesh began to thj-nk seriousl)' about the art,

of writing he fountl himself in tire embarrassing situation

of having to practise speakinp; correcL English:

Like many Trinidacìians Ganesh could wríte correcL
lirrp¡lisìi but it embarrassed hiln to talk anything but
rlialect except on very forrnal occasiotrs " 50 while,
v¡ith the encouragemenL of SLreeb and Srnith, he per-
fected his prose to a Victorian weigliLiness, he con-
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One dalr he said, ÎLeela, is high tinre vle realise

that we livirrg in a tsritish country and T thirr}: we
shouldnlt be shame to talk t,he peonle larrguage goocl"t
( p.71 )

The shane turned insteacl in the direction of all Ùhat was

Trinidadian. Triniclad v¡as a piace from which all would

gladly Bo r and to which none would willingly return " He

agreecl witlr his friend Behary when, speaking about the

Governor and his staff , Beharr.tr said" t?Tf f they was really

educated they wouldn?t vranb to leave ängland where they

printing books night and day and conìe Lo a place llke

Trinidad.lt'(p.7[)
The rnost devastating rebuff for Ganesh, alreacl5r

mentioned briefly in the context of his rise Lo fante, was

the reception given by ttre Governor. The seÈLing allows

Naipaul to display a whole room of mimic men. vüere thev

not so ludicrous they might Lre pitiahle.

The dirrner was a treat for the photographers '
Ganesh came in dhoti and koorbah anci turban; the
member for one of the PorFF5frain wards lvore a
kh¿ki suit, and a sun helmet; a t,hird came in iodh-
purs; a fourth, aclhering for the nonent to his pre-
election principles, came in shorL Lrousers and an
open shirt; the blackest ¡4"L"C. wore a bhree-piece
l¡Iue suít, yellow woollen gloves and a monocle.
Everybody-else, arnong the rnen, looked like penguins,
sometimes even dovrn to the black faces.

The members foot*C. "a'ri. hlaiLers who lookeC arlray
quickly. Then the members l-ooked aL eacli other"- Thê man in jodhpurs muLtered, tls why black people
cantt get oBo iou see hovr these waiters behaving?
And they black l-i}.:e hell Looo you know'l

lùobody took up the remark"

57
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Unoriginal disasber befell lvir. Primrose. Hj s
monocle fe1I into his soup.

The Governorrs lady quickly l.ooked awal¡.
But Mr" Primrose clrerq her attention to the monocle"tEh, êhrt he chuckled, lbut see how it fall down!1
The M.L"C . ? s looked on with sympattiy.
ldr. Primrose turned on them. I'vJhat all- )'ou staring

at? All you ainlt see nigger before? ?

The man in jodhpurs whispered to Ganesh, lRut we
wasnrt saying anything" I

lEhl I lir" Primrose snapped. tBlack people don?t
wear monocle? I

lie fished out the monocle, wiped it, and put it
in his coat pocket . (pp .TOL-ZO|+)

Each of them is alien to hinrself, to the other, and to the

prooriety of English mannerso and in various degrees each

tries to imitate the model--in the sun heimet, the riding

breechesu the monocle and the book etiquette" The monocles

tliat black people wear are designed to escape the darkness--

the blackness of t,heir skinu of their shame, of their

ignorance, of their past, and of their entire vanity. The

surface of their lives is Lhe eriteri-on of worth, and in

that respect every person stands aloof from the other.

One is always "Lhe blackest.?! The waiters, as part of the

Governorls retÍnue, look down their noses at the guests,

and condescend to nod; andn as the man in jodhpurs says

with contempt, nthey black like hel}, too.rr 11411 you ain?L

see nigger before?1? shouts I{r, Primrose; the rnan in jodhpurs

whispers sarcastically to Ganeshu rtBut we wasnlb saying

anything.l! Light-skinned nigger hates dark-skinned,

Indian scorns Negro, and the stupid scorn the ignorant.

In his owri humorous way the boy-writer told an anecdote

about the same kincl of enmity:
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l4y foot was hot anel swoLt gu, and.rjllf,t_iil8 l0or-e ancl
lnoï,e þain¡ul" rSo r^riraL we goi*g_to tloi" J askeij..

îb6?t r,r)¡ not,her saicl" iDo'Ì Gir¡e bìle f'oci a l-Ít-i.i.e
r¡oÌ.e Lime. - You n{lver ltrtow wÌrat, ú,.)uIci Ì"ra ¡-'pett. t

I said, t! knotv what, going t;o hanpen. I. gcrj ng
lose t,h.e wíiolã clarnl fooL n arrcl yorl l<nr¡w Ìi'Jtv th-'sie Trjnj-cì.ad
ão"to." r-ir.ã-ðuiflÀe uff'black" pecrpie fooL' t (p'7)

Each peï"son becomes a microccism of []le J.arld--withc¡ui

faj.th, vrithiout, sympathY, wit,htltit iriLegribyo an islancl Iost'

i¡l the Sea, l-oolcing backwarcl to IJr:igland u ho Âf r-i.ca, l;o Iildia ,

,lrtiarni,ng of escåpe. Each becomes niore pv'ottcj and a'r o.lf as lie

i¡ches rìf;âi^€tio "Is Ûhe trouÌ:le wiLh Jnd.ialrs in Trinit.iâclur

SayS [,eela" trJ-s [he brouble r,¡ith. Inc]ians all OVer i'he v-roricl,

says l3ehar'r'y. At, lasl they step ofí a T,orii.ìoÍi Lrairru t'rans-

ft'¡¡:rned, and irrel-evanb to any buI thtlrnseiveS*-uselesS, anct

equally distant frorn tlie island Lìrelr scorn and i:he oeople

iherr,- im:itate.

one wonclers if even the L-oy-writ,er cloes nct, fal]

into the Sàme company. At the t:l-ose of Lhe stor',v ìre +;ocr

j.s in Englanci, an'i j.n the fetctst,eps of Tndarsi-nglr att'ending

university" tiis escape is certa j n bo tha[ extenb ' iiioreoven

his abtiLucle t.,rwarcìs Ganesh, while nevel' deniring Lii s basic

humanit,y, il-r urrequivocally de¡isi.ve: he pi'esents Ganesh as

a fraud--in his role as masseurt a's m5'stic' ås; poliLi'cian'

and above all as writer. Ti.rr: bÍ ographer faceuiouslv iabel s

Ganesh as being forc¡nosb r!a conlloissjeur" t¡f p:iper-slitel-1S ' "

l{o'¡¡ever, if tire reacle¡l fee.l.s that tile liiograp}rer 1s i ess of

a pariegyrist than he rnight expect, ai; l-easL ìie r0å,v i-lppreciat'e

hi.s f iclelíty Lo fact, irncl perhaps his |irrrnl] j Llr;
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Thinking now about that visit I made to Ganesh
as a boy, I am struck only by my egotism" It never
crossed my mind then that the people I saw casually
all around me had their own very important lives;
thab, for instance, I was as unimportant to Ganesh
as he was amusing--and puzzling--to me" Yet when
Ganesh published his autobiogranhy, The Years of Guilt,
I read it half hoping bo find some reference to myself"
0f course, there was none, (p"If3)

It is boo mueh to expect that oners loneliness should touch

and heal anotherts.

Finallyr âny statement that pretends to eome to

grips with The Mystie- X{asseu¡ ought to discuss the nature

of Ganeshls involvement with his society. Obviously at

t,he cl-ose of the story he is aloof, and almost whol-}y

detached from any meaningful involvement wit,h his fellow

Trinidadians; what there is is superficial. Throughout

his life he shunned active participation in his ou/n career

and on only two occasions did his life willi.ngly imprr:ve

the life of someone else. At other times he preferred to

remain passive, accepting the advice of peonle like Beharry,

the Great Belcher and Mr. Stewart o simply being swept along

by the current of evenbs, unwilling bo move out of the rut

which is the history of his times. The first of the two

kindnesses was extended to the little black boyo the second

to Leelais father. It concÌuded the long enmity between

Ganesh and his father-in-Iaw:

One night Ganesh came back late to Fuente Grove
from a prayer meeblng at tsamboo ìdalk, a village at
the boundary of his ward. Upstairs in the drawlng
room Leela, Beharry and the boy were, âs usualo
working on the posters, They were aL the dining-
table. But Ganesh saw someone else kneeling nexL
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to the refrigeratoru filling
lGanesh is a man of good anci
the f loor, lie was a bÍg fat
Swami "

in Lhe outlines of a
Gocll poster snread on
nian; but it wasnlt

Ganesh saicl, lleela, I hope you h:rve a 1o1- of'
food for me tonigìrL. Anything tirat lea'¿e over, I
coulcl eat al.l- of iL. i hungry like a horse" Eht
but, Leelar you aj-n1t give your father anlrthing?t

She móvêd with alãcriby to tire refrigeraLor'"
Ramlogan kept, on filling in lelters.
lldhat you think of it? I

tIs very nice worclings, sahib" StÍ11 Ramlogan
didnrb look üp"

Ganesh went ,rlrorrei airå å"rrrne room to the large
room next Lo the r¡eranclah.

Leela hacl tears in her eyes. lluian r is the second
ti-me in my iife ]¡ou mâke me fee] proud of you"t She
Ieaned on him.

He diclnlt push her away"
lThe first tirne was with the boy and the cl,oud"

l,lor,v is with Fa " 
I (pp.9ó-97)

Ramlogan went to Ganesh as the penitent, with dolvn-

cast eyes. There was libtle mention of tlie pasb, and no

recriminat,ion, Ganesh saw, as he did with the boy, that

he must do something" Twi-ce was t;Ìre distarrce spannecl--

a bridge between the islands; anci the reader is aware of

human worth in Ganesh and Ramlogan. One wonders why

such bonds as that do not endure and ramify. The source

of failure may be a psychological one--the unsure foun-

dations of people who must imitaLeu insufficienL in t,hem-

selves and fearful of their kind. 0r the source of failure

may be a physical one--a non-attachment irrposecl by the

everyday world. The reader recalls the

Ganesh sbood beside his fatherls coffin

scene in which

in the cool u dark,
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camphor-smelling room of the house in Fourwâysr and by

way of contT'ast, that irr which Ganesh squatted before the

litble black boy in a similar room in tlre hcuse at Fuente

Grc¡ve:

!'ihen he had closerl the cloor behind him the wailing
sounded far away. The coffin resteri on a tabl-e in the
centre of the room ancl he couldnrt see the body from
v¡here he was. To his left a small oil )-amp birrned low
and Lhrew monstrous shadows on the walls and tLre
galvanized-iron ceiling. Vihen he walked nearer the
table his footsteps resounded on the floor-planks and
the oil lamp shivered" The olri manls rnousLaclie stil-l
bristled fiercely ìrut Lhe face had fallen and .l.ooked
weak and tired" The air around the table felL cool
and he saw that it came from the casing of Íce around
the coffin. It was a room of the dead, sbrange witli
ühe smell of camphor bal1so and there was nothing
alive in it except himself and the squat J¡ellor¡r flame
of the oi1 lanrp, and they were both silent. Only, from
time to time, the rvater from the melting ice plopped
inbo the four pans at Lhe feeL of tlie table and
puncLured the siLence"

lie didnrt know what he bhought or felt but he
didnrt want to cry and he left the room"

Ganesh didnrt sleep"r;.; rtån, and everyuhing he
did seerned unreal. AfLerwards he . remembered
having to walk round the body of Ìris father, remembered
applying the last caste-rnarks to the o1d manis forehead,
and doing many more things until ib seemed that ritual
had repláced þrief, (pp,25-26)

Ritual is the solace of the body" In the land of the living

and the house of the dead breeds grief that shocks with a

sense of unreality--like watching a play and finding out

afterwards that they were really killing people on the stage.

The everyday world ibself becomes a stage, a fiction; a man

stands beneath a cloud of joylessness, alone, humbly awaiting

the eternal sil-ence, pretending that his motions are real"
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The broken shinu Lhe twisted arm, tlie crushed

brotheru the dead father, the quack masseur, the Hollyruood

nrysti-c anrj. ühe fearful politician are all consumed in the

natural disorder of earthly iife, The islands thernselves

are a kind of natural rubbisho the scraps of geograE'hy

and history. To invol-ve oneself with tÌreir life is to toss

another piece of rubbisl'¡ on the mouncl" I)erhaps Ganesh

sensed the futitity of at,tachment and actj on more than

once; a particular instance was the possibilib'¡ of his

becoming involvecl wil,h Lee1a. RarnÌogan was entici¡g him

wiLh ftattery, but Ganesh shranì< away:

Another day ¡s said, lYou cloes read real sweett
sahib, I coul_ä just shút my eye and listen. You
know what Leela ðel-l *e last nlght, after I close uP

tË¿ shop? Leela ask meo^"P1, who was the man talking
in the shop rhis mornin!? Hé sound iul! - 

like a radio
I hear i' San Fernando"l' I tel1 she, rrGirl, that
wasnrt a radio you was hearing" That was Ganesh
Ramsumair" Punäit Ganesh Rarnsumairr?t I t'e11 she"?

lYou making joke. t

'Ah, ;ãhib: "r,"ihy I should make joke with Y9t, eh?
you want ;; ãall Leäta herselfo and you can ask.she?t

Ganesh heard a titLer behind the lace eurtain,
i{e looked down quickly at the floor ancl saw it litbered
with empty cigarette boxes and discarded^paper bags'
tÑahu nàtr" Dõnr L bother the girl. t (p"30)

can particilration begin when one is terrified by the dis-

carded fragrnents of human flesh, by bhe chaos of the islands,

and by endless futility? Obviously for Ganesh it was short-

lived.
one kind of participation, as advised by N'ir" stewart,

is writing, since it demands experience, discoveryo analysis,

ancl a statement about onels Oeople. I¡ir. StewarL admitbed
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Ìti s cot^rar.clice in t,hat' r'espect,:

?I Ì<nou' l"Lre bhíngs bliab aro ',/iorry.ing ]/oLt, and I
Li:rink orre day you nay finci the ârtlivi{:,r. One ila}' you
tnåy even br.'ing i-r, all ouL in a boclc. If I t'verenrL
so terribly af:'aicl cf getiing. i;,vo-i..vecl I nrigìri; have
wr"ii;Len a bo,lk fii"'sel -,' (p,3ó)

The l¡ooks wribben ì;y Ganesli, Ìtarri-ng been inspireti by such

o'c jects ê.s a musical. 1"oilef -paper rack (tlie wa rL irne

Profibabl.el¡¿qg-r¿qÞ-i-g-ij), are typical.. o.fl hls invol verneltt, .

liire boy-vrr.ÍLer on Lhe c. L,'ier' Ìiand , ¿ls ¡.rrstwlii l-e pa Ui enL c¡ fl

t.he mrl$seitr, as stucJ.ent", ês biogl'iipiieru e'$ iti.sl,oriali t:r¡-f

ùur Linresrlt searches for fact,s ilmong the lr.rL''r.rish of t;ine

ïo ttli ncl thi: ansulsT r" ¿ìnrl is wliol1-y invol. ved wit,il his

natir¡e peopl.e, beginriin¿ tc record tlleir- irisucrry, ì;egi.n-

rrilrg to cr,eat;e Lhe arts of soci.c+;¡r" .¡i.t bite sAme tirrre iie

i"s Lh,: bhaurnaLr,irge, i,he ma¡1-'t-ci-an, ne \¡er enf,i r.r:l-5,. t'ev¡::åied ¡

jeaì.ous of l:is ktrowied¿c k¡uit oifer"iirg hea.ling 'Lo sucit as

r.¡iIl believe i-ir hi-nl,
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THE SUFFRAGE OF ELVIRA

The power and wealth that bury the natural kindness of Ganesh

in The l'lvscic i4asseur are transferred in Th-e 9ltffraæ oT
I

Elr¿ira' to the town of Elvira" Elvira had been going about
,/

*"rness in her unnoticeable way unbil the cornlng of an "'

election bhrew life inbo ^-llrr" 
Wealth and power ran

through her like a plague. The rich Hinduu Surujnat llarbans,

came to her soliciting votes, and having got them he left,

As he left he mutterecl, llElvirar You is a biLchr!t (o.238)

and he had treated Ìrer much as he Ìrad treated the black

bitch that limped about in the road that errtered the town:

he ran over her witli the truck. Foarn and Herbert found the

dog later b1r the cocoe-house and buried lier:

Under ttie steps he saw a dead dog arld five dead
puppies" The mobher had its mouth openo it= teeth
baied. She was the dog Harbans had hit that after-
noon weeks before"

ller eyes were horribly inanimate " Her chest and
belly were shrunken' Her ribs stood out, hard" Damp
black earth stuck to her pink blotchecl dugs, thin an,1
slack like a punctured balloon. The puppies were all
Iike Tiger" They had diecl all o\¡er their mobher, anyhow"

They dug a stralfow"f',"f" ortO buried the mother.
lïerberL- trimmecl a switch, broke it in two, peeled
off the bark ancl tied the pi-eces into a cross. lïe
süuck it on the grave " (pp .l3l+-35)

Herberb had come across the sixth scrawny puppy shortly

after the accident and had named it T'iger. llis frail

Ti-ger became a source of teror to the town.

r958).
I V. S. tüaipaul, The Suffra$e of El.vi{g (Lonclon:Deul-;sch,
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The present chapter describes in two parts the

frenzy of activity in El-vira during Harbansls el-ection

campaign. The first part focusses upon Harbansrs ttdealsrr

wibh Baksh and Chittaranjann the two influential men in

Elvira, and the manner in which such dealing s'pread until

the whole of Etvira hact to be bribed. The oeople surren-

d.ered their real electoral power to Harbansfs wealthr and

finall-y manifested their power in the form of violence as

they made their claim to a case of whisky. The pictures

of the mob standing in an arc about the case of whisky, ancl

of the same mob surrounding Harbansts burning Jaguar with

the glow of the fire reflecting on their faces suggest the

terrifying chaotic nature of democracy in Elvira.

The second part focusses on the activity of Preacher,

the rival candidate, and of Herbert" Preacher was a rival

in more ways than one, for the ethical principles of hi-s

campaign differed from those of Harbans: he was able to

offer tlonly sympathytt where Harbans could always offer a

bribe. Though there b¡as no likelihood of his winning the

election, his presence made Harbans appear in what to the

reader is a sickly light. Likewise, the fear and awe with

which the povrers of Elvira regarded Tiger make those povrers

seem cowardly, subversive and destructive. The picture of

Lhe Harbans committee members ptanning the defeat of

Preacher, parallelled by the image of the moths dashing

themselves against the Petromax lantern, suggests the
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chaotic and self-destructive nature of their principles,

The prologue to the storyu entitled 114 Bad Sign,rt

describes Mr. Surujpat i{arbans chugging timidly up Elvira

Hill one afternoon on his way bo presenL himself t,o two

powerful politÍcal backers in Elvira in his constituency

of County Naparoni:

He had done all his bargaining for the elections;
the political correspondents said he had as good as
won already. This afternoon he was going to offer
himself formally to Baksh and Chittaran.jan, the powers
of Elv1ra. The bargains had only to be feirmal-ly
sealed" (p"II)

However, Harbans had two bad signs, Approachlng the brow

of the hill he sent one of a pair of cyclists, white Jehovah

ltJitnesses, stumbling forward and had bo apologize, Second,

having lefb the settlement of Cordoba and nearing the

cocoa-house he sbruck the black b1t,ch with the lorry"

It was only when he had driven away that Harbans
thought" His first accidents in twenty years" The
strange white $ronen. The black bitch, The sbal.ling
of the engine on bobh occasions,

ft was clearly a sign" (p"lf)

Thereafter he was followed by a cloud of misfortune, that

of having to dole out more and more money in order to ensure

his election--to Baksh and Chittaranjan, and afso to
Dhaniramo Harichand bhe printer, Ramlogan the shopkeeper,

the ballotting clerk at the schoolo and eventually to all

the other citizens of Elvira.

The negotiation of pay-offs, with various degrees

of subtletyo is the story of the suffrage of Elvira"
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i{arbans was not long in the town before }re realised how

vulnerable v¡as his position arîong his so-called supporters:
ttAnd 'bhen tlarbans knew" lio one in Elvira was fighting for

him, AII Elvira--Preacher, Lorkhooro tsakshu ChiLtaranjan,

Ðhaniram and everybody else--alI of them were fighting him,"

(p"59) All were trying to take as much as they could out of

the election process with the least loss to themselves. Their

greed is what the v¡riter rneans by r?the possibilities!? of

democracy:

Democracy had come to Efvira four years before in
1946; buL it had taken nearly everybody by surorise
and it wasnlt until lplO, a few mont'hs before bhe second
general elecbion under universal adull, francþise, that
f,eople began to see the possibilities' (p.12)

That the lvriter refers to the possibility of privabe 6çain

is made certain l-ater when, much of tlie bargaining being in

pt"ogress, Teacher Frances was discussing suffrage with

Chittaranjanls daughter, a student in his evening ciass:

iìe gave a sour laugh" ?No point in voting. Peor:'Ie
in Elvira donft know the value of their vote" l

t'ielly lookecl up from lffþad" ÎÏt look to me that
a lot of tliem know it very wel.l, Teach"t (p"96)

The least tractable of Fïarbansls supporLers was tsaksh,

the tailor, who had a following of 1000 lt{uslirns" He wa-s a

'!fljan of powertr in E1vira on account of his money, his denth¿

(tfrat is, his business cunning), and his cacacity for arr

excess of drink and of heated discussiorr:

It was a puzzle: how Baksh came to be the I'iuslirn
leader" He wãsnrt a good liusl-ini. FIe diclnit know all
the irrjunctions of bhe Prophet and those he dici kn<xv
he broke" For instarrce, lie 'was a gr€ìat drirtker. . o ô

-t
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He had none of the dignit.y of the leader. He was a
big talker: in Elvira they called him ?tlie mouther'r
(plre )

In all fairrress the posi.tion should have fallen tc¡ Haq;

trHaq was orthodox. . " but Haq was poor,tr Baksh, moreover,

boasbed his abilíty to make money, and was regarded by the

other inhabitants of Elvira not only as a tal-ker, but also

as one who did things:

Baksh made money. Tt was hard not to feel thrat for
atl hls conviviality Baksh r,.las a deep man' He v¡as a
talkeru but he did things" Like that shirt-making
business. For months Baksh talked" eMake two bhree
dozen cheap khaki shirtso? he told them in Rarnlogan?s
rumshop" eTake Èhem Lo Princes Town and Rio Claro on
market da1'. A cooÌ seventy doll.ars. Some damn fool or
the other come up to you. You tel,l him that the shirts
noL really good enough for him" You say you goíng to
make somebhing especially to fit him pussonal" You oretend
you taking his measure, and when you go back the next week,
you give the damn fool bhe same shirt. Onlyr YoLt charge
him a litt,le extra.l He talked like that for months" And
then one dav he actuallv did it all as he hacl said, And
made money." (p.t3)

HÍs political activity hlas an extension of his busi.ness

activÍty; it required the sarne cunningo and it was a means

of sucking Elvira dry" Harbansrs formal self-presentation

Lo him, for example, uras a play for power on Baksh?s part"

It took place with spurious politeness on both sides,

Foam, Bakshts ol-dest son, saw Harbans approaching the shop:

Foam said, lCandidate comingn Pa"1

Foam kept on tacking. 'gåtån"made 
more

his cloth.
Two months, one month ågo r they woul-d

as soon as they saw him coming"
Harbans suffered 

"rAah, Baksh.l He used his lightest coo! tf{ow you is?t
He flashed hi.s fal.se teeth at Foam and added all at once,
tAnd how the boy is? He doing wel.I? Oohu bub he

marks on

have ,jumned up
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lookírrg too wel.l and too nice"t
Foam scowled rvhile iiarbans rufflecl his hair"
rFoanrr r ilaksh saicj, very gently', 1élet ui! l jke a

good boy ánd give FÌr" IiarhanÉi your 6ench" I (np"I5-lé')

Baksh had already prornisecl tl-re I'lusl-im vote for two t,housand

cioilars; now he preferred a van equinrred wit,it a loudsneaker,

as somethirrÉ! more profitable, and he wantecl l-lar:bans to

appoint Foarn as his campaip;n rnanager" Foann macie the deaÌ

explicit: trliart>ans accept,ed tire louclspeaker varr sorro',,.'ful1y.

He tried again" tButu l3aksho I ainrt want no campaign

manager" r Foarn saicl o lYou ain ?t warrt; no llur;lim vots" ? 1r

(p.2r).

The second big power in Elvira nas Chj-ttaranjarro

t,he golcismith. FIj-s social nature was altogether different

from that of Baksh. Insteaci of being one of lhe peonle, he,

stooci aloof : t?Chittaran jan , nov,r, the other pov,/er i n lllvira ,

was al.oof and stiff, and whenever he'balked to yoür )¡ou

fel-t he was putting you in your place.rr (p")-2) Likewise,

the outward arrpearance of his person ancì of hi*s house sur'-

passed that of Baksh in sumptuousness:

Easily the most important Derson in Elvira was
Chittaranjarr, the goldsmith, .And there was no m]/st,ery
why. He looked rich and was rj-ch, . " .Evervone knev"
h1s house as the biggest, in Iìlvir"a. lt was solid,
two-storied, concrete, bright with Daint and a.lwavs
wel-l looked aft,er" (p.25)

Holvever, his political nature was similar t,o that of llaksh:

he hacl his ovrn interest at hearL, his daughter llelly. l'irhen

Harbans made his formal presentat,ion the goldsr,riLh calIeC

her to serve Coke for Lhe guests in order to draw her to
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Harbans?s attention:
rDaughter?t Harbans asked. As though he didnrt know

about Nalini, little Nelly; as though aÌ} Elvira didnlt
know thab Chíttaranjan wanted Ne1ly married to Harbans I s
son, that this was the bargain to be settled that after-
nooá. (p,32)

The bargain was that Chittaranjan would support Harbans if

Harbansrs son, a plump ye1low-skinned medÍcal studenb, would

marry Nelty Chittaranjan. The fathers didntt discuss the

deal; this n and all other transactions vfere conducted with

a seemingly generous mind. The position of campaÍgn manager,

for exampleo since it carried a salaryr wâs abhorrenb to

Chittaranjan:

It pleased Harbans to see Chibtaranjan growing
Iess frl-gid bowards Foam. At length he broke the news
that Foam was bhe campaign manager, Chibtaranjan took
it well. ft was not a post he coveted, because it was
a paid posb; everybhing he did for Harb?ns, he did only
ouË of the goodness of his heart" (p"38)

Anot,her of the supporters was Dhaniramr part-ti¡ne

pundit s Þârt-time tracbor owner" Like Baksh he always

considered Lhe People:

Dhaniram, who had been promised something--contracts
for his tractor--pulled at his cigarette. rIs not as
though you giving things bo we pussonalu Mr, Harbans.
You must try and feel that you giving to the neople"
After all, is the meaning ol thls democracy.? (p"55)

Harichand the printer was less subtle in his greed" He made

a deal with Baksh for some election posters:

As he was leaving he said, I Still waiting for those
election printing jobsu Baksh" If Harbanq want my voLe.o
he want my print"ti" Ôtherwis€oooî And Harichand shook
his head and laughêd" (pp "L2?-28)

Ramlogants support was guaranteed when Harbans opened a rum
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account at his sli<-lp, and it, was al-so a corrs;iderabl-e itr*

centive to the ciLizens of Elvira "

The web increased as the com¡:r-i-tLee nenbers soi-rght;

out their. own support er's " Chit,tar¿in jan visi ted an irr.iured

rnember of his folfowing lvho v,'as afraid lest Preacher v¡ork

obeah on hirn:

tìe saÍd he wasnit going bo vote for anybociy because
he ctj.Cnlt want anybocly to puL any -o-bBq! on hin, he
dicinlt believe in this ner^r politics br-rsi.ness, poli-ticians
were all crooks, and nobody r,vas goirrg to do ari\rthirtg fo¡'
him anyway,

Chittãranjan listenecl patiently, his haL on his knees.
-'ihen Ranpiari- I s husband was f inisÏ^recl , Chitterrarrjart

asked, th'hen- you does want mone)' borrcvr, Rampiari hustrand,
who yóu does come to? t

rI does come to your Goldsnith' 1

rvúhen you want U* ";.; "r'n-r-p, 
ììanp5-ari husbancl,

who you does conìe to? t

1I does come to your Goldsmith"l
lSo when I want help, who I must corie to?t
lYou must-come to mu; Gol-dsrnith'r
ÎÅnd when I wanb t;Lris help to put a man in the

Legislative Council, '¡ho J mttst come I'o? I

?You nust cone úo n€r Gol-dsmith" I (pp.88-89)

And in thab rnanner the electoral process was 'Ì¡orn

in Elvira until power liecane a pì-ague anci tlie entire popu-

lation was infectecl. Just prior to electi.on day Chj-ttar-

anjan pointect out that the Lown hacl No be appeased r^rith a

moLorcade: trlYs¡l canrt disappoi.nt the peopleu !1r. Harbans, t

Chittaranjan said. lIt go cost you about fifteen hundred

clollars " 
1t? (p"186) 0n election day itself ühe campaigning
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continued under cover. For such people as were ignorant of

how to rnark bheir baLlot,, hel-pers advised ttrem bo mark an X

beside rrHarbans 
" 
It Hincierers t,oo were presenb , in par'bi cular

the negro cl.erk at the school u but his recalcitrance v¡âs

quietly checked:

The clerk, a cheerful young negro, greeted llarbans
with unabashed warmt,h. Îf s a big big day for you tocìa¡¡,
Mr. Harbans. t

lOoh, f hear you having a littl-e trouble here"?
lPeople aíntb even know thej.r own narnen lrir" llarbans" I

rBut ainit bhey got a number?1
The clerk didnlt, stop smiling, 1I ainrt want to

know t,heir number, l:/ant to knoi^¡ their name.rtOoh" And ',uhen they bell- you their narner you snend
a long long time finding out whether they on the listu
ancl then sometimes you does ask them to spell ùheir
name? l,et we look aL the el-ection regulations together" I

The clerk brightened.
From his hip pclcket Harbans pulled clut an orange

pamphlet folded in tv¡o. He opened it, so that onl-y ¡s
and the cl-erk couÌd see what was inside" It l^Ias a ten-
dollar note "The clerk saÍd, rllrn. I see what you mean" Þiy mistake,
Just leave these régulaticrns here, Nir" Harbans. t 1pp"2f 3-14)

Tt¡e extent of the infect,lon is revealed in t?The

Case of VJhiskyrr? the eoilogue to the st,ory. Harbans,

having lefb lllvira for good, had to reLurn in orcler to

present a case of whisky whi-ctr Raml-ogan had promised

during the earnnai gn to the committee of t,he winning candi -

date. I¡Ihile t,he comrnittee sat in Chlttaran jan 1s drawi ng

room the citizens of Elvira and lts otibskirbs gathered ouL-

side his shop, in much the same way as they had gathered

before elections at llr. Cuf fyr s house: rrOutside Chittaran jan 1s

shop the crowd thickened " People were cotning from as far

as Cordoba and Pueblo Road. It was like Mr, Cuffvis wake
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all over again.tt (p"226) Presently the comniLtee appearecl

on the verandaho then clescencied to the platfornt and morted

into their orbits around the case of whisky:

The chairs and benches Ìrad. been disarrayed. The
crovrd had spreacl out into the roacl and formed a solid
semj-circle arouncl the case of whisky draoed wibh the
Union Jack o

Harbans sat directly in front of the v,rhisky"
R.amlogan was on his right, Chittaran jan on his left "
Foam was nexb to Ramlogan, Iialiacleo nexL to Chitt,ararrjan.
Not far from Foam¡ oñ his rigltto Haq anci Sebastian
saL. (p.228)

ilie crov¡d vvere eager to take all that ther¡ could,

coveting especially bhe whisky" They buzzed each time a

member said that iL was destined for the commitLee.

Rampiarils husband became one of their spokesmen:

?i'tre dÍclntb hear nothirrg aboub no whisky for no
CommitLee. And I think I must say right here and now
that Elvira people ainlt liking this bacchanal aL all-.
Look at these poor peopl-e! They come from aÏl over
the pIace. You think a man go put on his clothes,
take up his goocl good self and walk from Cordoba to
E1vira in the night-time with al-l this dew fallin¡
just to see committee seb a case or iä:-ËËyti"ipläiði

Nor, as the prirrLer pointed out, was that the first ùime thab

the citi-zens of Elvira hacl inconvenienced themselves:

Harichand saicl, tl-rir. Harbans, i bhj-nk I should tell
you that the oeople of Elvira not going to take thj.s
insult lying down" They work hard for you, they waste
their good good tinre and they go anci mark Ï oli ballob-
Daper for your sake"l (p.231)

lìarbans salved the crowdls sense of lnjustice by prom-i-sing

them ten cases of r^¡hisky" 1ÌAImosL miraculousl.yo the crotn¡<l

was appeased. They laughed at Harbansrs li¿tle joke and

chatbered. happily among themsel.ves"'r (p.2)Z) Chibtaranjan
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jurnped up to abr-ogate the promise, and hoplng, jn a fjnal-

atter,rpt to close his deal wj-bh liarbans, Lo shame the crowd

into honouring Lheir l.i.L.C. with a re.Ligious ceT"emony' re-

cornrnencled that the one Case be returned to Ramlogan. Everv

Secù wantecl to honour }la¡bans in its own way; no one \'IaS

ha_opy about the whisky; ntr one was happy about the ceremor-ly:

Then it was chaos' Rampiari?s husband swit'ched
his attack to ljaksh. uaksh was aLbacking }Iarbans.
Foam was being aLtacked by innumerable anonvmous neonle.
Liahadeo r{as bõtng attacked by people whose illne.sses
he hacl spurned. Haci t,ras poking; questionS directly
undur I{arlians t s nOsé, Ilarl¡ans- wás sa¡ri ng, t Croh, oo}ì, I

and trVing to nacify everybody._. Only two objects. re:
rnained" immovable anä constant,-: Cfritteranjan and t he
case of whiskY " (P.2)tn)

One can appreciate the rightful vexabjon of the cro¡d, the

pcvJer ofl the modern-tlay rniracle, and the strength of tlre two

constanLs--Chitl,aran jan and the v"hisky.

The traitorous Baksh emerged from Lhe mob shouting

a last deal that caught the support of Lhe mob:

t Jordan sick u IVir. Harbans.l
1I hope he geL better. l
Ilror Lhe taËt t,ime, Þir" ilarbans. Jordan sick' ?

. The crolvd pressed forward silently around the
commitLee " (p"235)

They wanteci llarbans to visj-t the sick man, as he had been

accustomed to clo with other sick people ciuring the campaign '

Harbans surrendered; Chittaranjan surrendered but retained

his scorn ' They went to see cTordan '
lJordan, ? l-larbans eall-ed. tYou sick? t

?Yes u mán, r .lordan saicl. e Stroke " Hi¿ me al I
down heré"t Ée ran his hand along his left side'

lThe rnan break up badr t llampiari-? s husba¡rcl saicl.
rHe can?t clo no more work-for a l-ong tirne to corne.l

oooo
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Chittaranjan regarded Jordan and Jordan?s family
with contempt" He said, lGive him ten dollars and
Iet we go" t

lTen ! I Jordan exclaimed acidly" 1t'ifty 
" 

I

tFifLy ab leastrt tsaksh said"rAt least, I said Rampiarils husband"
tfs not something just for JordâD,r tsaksh said.

rYou could say is a sort of thank-you present for
everybody in Elvira" I

Almost immediat-t, .nå"; ;." a loud exprosion
from the main roacl. Seconds later there vûere more
explosi.ons.

The erowd in tlre trace shouted, lFire! I

Jordanrs stroke was forgotten" Everybocly scrambled
outsj-deu commitbee, mother, wife, brot.her" Jordan him-
self forgot about his stroke and knelt on his couch to
look out of the window,

Harbans found the ""otd 
stanAing ín a wide silent

circle around bhe burning Jaguar. It was a safe soec-
tacle now; the pebrol tanks had blown LlP. The firelfght
reddened unsmlling, almost contemplat'ive, faces"
(pp "236-37 )

The bribery of Jordan was the last bargain u and it gave the

lie to democracy in any sense but thab of selfish, chaotic

poweru devoid of any .justice or integrity. The car burned

in the darkness; the crov¡d with reflecting eyeballs dumbly

witnessed the reasonable conclusion of their rage" WiltinglY,

unwittingly, they sought tLreir own destruction"

Harbansrs canpaign manager spirited hÍm safely out of

Elvira " Harbans pondered her inhabitants from a disbartce

with fear, anger and anxiety:
tElvira" Elvira.r Harbans shook his head and snoke

to the back of his hands, covered almost up to the
knuckles by the sleeves of his big grel' coaL" rElvira,
you is a bibch. l" And he earne to ElvÍra no more. (p "238)

His success was private: his suit, his Jaguar, his seat in
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bhe Assemb1y" IL was expecteci and accepted, but i.n fiân¡r

ways jeaÌou,s1.y resentecl. Then Elvira i¡ Countl' ljanaroni,

llthe smallest, most isc¡lated ancl most neglected of the

njne counties of Trinidadrt? like btre black bitch, ceasecl

to exist.
I{arbans vuas a Hindu; his rival. candiclate, Preacher,

was a rìegro" There was never an)/ real charrce of Preaeheris

winning the election, for when llarbans arra.ngecl for the

thousand Þ"uslinr votes by buyíng ilaksh, the three or four

thousancl llinduu Spanish ancl lrlegro votes by buf ing Chit,tar-

arrjan, ancl the two thousancl tlindu votes thrat, he contrclleC

irimself', Lhen few of LLle eig;Lrt ùhousancl votes remained for

Preacher. l'{oreover, I'reacher had only a srnall obscure

cornmit,tee consist ing of l4r" Cuffy, rnrho dieclo and Lorkltoor,

who sol.d out " Harbans 1s cornmit,tee on Lhe other hanrl con-

sisteC of the ttpowerst' of Fllvira. l'üor cijd Preacher have

the wherewithal to purchase pov\¡er. lle conducLed hjs cam-

paign on foot instead of v¡ith a Dodge l-orry and loudspeaker

van, ancl to the poor ancl sick whom he visited he could offer

no money. They ¿¡¿ t,he liarbans conrniLtee knev¡ his povertv

and bargairred accordirr¡5ly, as for exanrple r+hen Chit,taran jarr

visiLeci Rampiarirs husband, laid up with an irr;iured fcot:

Rampiarits husband saido ?Preacher coming to see
me tomorrov¡ " 

r

tv/hat Preaclre4 could do for you? A man like you
ain ? t want-õSî]npatliy" You wãnt a lot more. ! (p" 8q)

The povrer of money wrestles with the povrer of' s]'mn¿ìthy.

In the novel the fev¡ humane peopleo like Preacher, treacl
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siler:tly in the background v¡hile the urbane fill the fore

with LLre glitter of gol.cto the b].are of louc]sneal.:ers, ancì

the grin of fatse teet,h. Preaciier hauirts the noveL as arl

unknownquantity,amovi.ngfigurecaughrtsuclden}yitlthe
gì-are of the Ìreacllights of Harbansrs lorry as he first enter'-

ecl Filvira:
Harbans saw. A tal-l- negro with þigh f riz'z'1t. hair'.

long frizzl Uãär¿, long ,uftiõe robe; haì.teC in the light
of the r't"uåfã*pã 'ïtalÈiãPi briskly at^the edgg of the
road. stamii"Ë'ñii itãri, !þe hêm of his robe dancing
abové sandãIled feet' (P"40)

Thechaptersofthebookwhiclrfocusur.ìonTiger

caLch the remaining fewS Foam and i{erbert, sons of Ìlaksh"

C)ne night ilerbert found the wobbly flea-infested lit't'le punpy'

t,ook it home, ancl fu].1 of anxíeLy for its discover'/ hid it

irr the pile of rubbish beneath the staircase that led to

the upper floor" Baksh sturnblecl in besotterJ. v'¡ith rum and

encount,ered Lhe dog" Herbert and Rafiq hearcl him from their

bed:

Atbhat,ll¡omentttreyheardt'hevarrclriveint,othe
yard--and *itär * while bhey hearcl Ilaksh fumbling wit'h
the back door" Then bhere was a rat,tling and a stumbi-ing,
and Baksh began Lo curse'

Rafiq u"Ï¿, rThe- old man clrunk again" e.

They nããr¿'hi* crattering nastily un the sbairs, his
curses becoming more ctistinct'

Then: 
-îiü;'ír 

Baksh cried" lSee a dog. I3ig dog"
Dov¡nsLairg " 

I

llerber'c nudged Rafiq .

'Is ali thi;-ð"*pniËni.ng an¿ loudsoeaking you doing,l
I'"trs . Baksh sa id .rTetling yoüp mano llÍg big dog. Downstairs"
Walking a¡ott. C)uiet quieõ. Sort of guarding the
stePs " 

I

lYou go start seeing hell soono if you ainlt
careful u 

I ivir"s . Baksh said "
HerberÈ gigglecl.

'-:,.:.:.,:i,-u:tri-l,
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1'l/ho bite who? t li'lrs" llaksh asl;ecl. lYou bite the
clog ¡ ,:i trre oof Uit e you.? u ( p 

" 67 )

tsaksh was the mad one? misoerceiving the lil;tle dog becaus:e

of his Ínebriation " The foll-owirìg morni.ng he convincecl him-

self'and the rest, of Illvira that the cioS; real.ly rvas big and

that it became srnall during Lhe night by magic" Tiger was

black magi.c:

fJaksh was saying, llluL I Lell J/ou, marr , T díd see
a big bíg dog here last night. Anci Joolt Lrow small
it, cõme this morning, Is onl.y one thing. l'íeLgic ' .

Obeah" IiuL who vuan[ to puL añything on me? t (p"6¡l)

Obviously 1t was Bal<sh hirnself who had put, something on him-

self" The lie was a result, of his own ignorance, his fear

of a beating from his vrif'e, ancl his excess" But, he and

Lhe rest of the comntittee put the blame on Preacher, until

Chittaranjan pointed out that the citizens of hìlvira would

not clare vote for anyone but Preacher i.f the-v- thought that

he was an obeaþ man; wfrereupon they al,trj.buted bhe magic

to the Witrresses, who were not in ùhe rur.-ning, and who in

fact \^/ere telling the people not Lo voLe"

Chittaranjan, the other power in El.vira, al.so ex-

perienced the Tlger, in what bo bhe reader is a hurnorous

scene. Nelly ChitLaranjan had kept her rencìezvous wit'h

Foam after evening class and having alreacl¡r agreecl to care

for the clog, Ìrad t,aken him home and bed<leci him in a curr-

board behind Lhe shop, ChiLtaranjan had beetr cursing his

neighbor Ramlogan, promising to work gþ-eg¡ on him, telling

l4rs. Chlbbaranjan of what hacl befallen Baksh two da1¿s l;efore--
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how the dog ltwas big big in the nigltt ancl next, morning

was ti-r'ry tiny"t? l{e walkerl to the cupboard for a hamnler

anci nail.
There was no light, in Lhe cupboard--that was part,

of this econorny. o o .He knew where bhe hammer was ancl
where the nail-tin v'¡as.

\,ihen he opened the cloor a strong smell met his
nostrils" tThat white lime growing roLterl like hell, t

he said. l-le fe.ì-t for the hammer, found it' IIe fel-t
for the nall-bin. I'lis fingers touched something hard
arid fur-l-ined" Then somebhing slimy passecl over his
hand " Then somethirrg took up the loose flesh at the
bottom of hj.s. l-ibb1e finger and gave ib a sharn little
ni p'

Chittaranjan bolted.
One sabob was missing when he stood breaLhless

against the kitchen door"
lManr l he said ab lasbo 1I',årlu dog"
?Dog?1 . c o , ó

tYesu rnan. SLore-room. Lock up in the sLore-
room. ?

I"lrs . Cliit taran jan nearly screamed "l"Tust like the one liaksit say he see' man. Thel' send
it away but it, come back. to 1u", *án, to v¡e " 

r " (np.l-l O-1]

One hardly exrrects such terror in ChiLtaranjano otherwise

known as the Fighter" ft wa'q unfounded in f¿rcî, and il, was

Llnreasonable" Yeto the fear spreacl its web throughout

Eiviran and when Christians, l{indus ancl Ït'ius,1ims saw 'l'Ì.ger

moving along the road they crossed bhemsel-ves:

The ne\ÁIS ran through Elvira, Baksirrs Duppy, the
obeah-dog, the one thab had been senb awayr was back"
---Tieei' limped on . Schoo 1 chi ldren and labourers
stood iíilently at the verge to let him pass. liaces
appearecl behincl raised curtaj-ns, Feorrì-e ran !p from
t,he traces to watch. No one interferecl with Tiger
and he looked at no one" Hj-s hiecoughs had goiìe. lie
tottered, wobbled, anci t^rent oflr as though lome force
outside hirn t¡ere nushing him on bo a specific
destination. (p.1.15)

Thab a wretched creature tike Tiger should be held

in such fear ís a sign of ÍnJury--the ignorance and the
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excess of the people of Elvira. It requires only such

sympathy as Herbert possessed in orcler to see the litt1e

dog nob as a black magic, but sirnply as a ereature needing

food. When he and Foam discovered the black bitch beneath

the steps of the cocoa-house he cried bo Foam: ItEverybody

only know how to sâyr fMash, dog! I The words eame beLween

sobs. rNobo<ly know how to feed it. ? rr And when Tiger f el}

at their gate looking as if he was about to die of star-

vation he cried, tttOh, God, . . . dontt let, Tiger dead.trr

(p.119) Vihen Foam was told by Baksh and Mrs. Baksh to

dispose of the dog he suddenly realised why they were im-

patienb, and grel¡J angry. It was fear, but fear gladly

indulged to exclude any warmth of feeling:
tAlI rightrr Foam said, with sudden irritation-

tA1l righTf,õntt rush Írê. I going to take him so
far, he not going to offend your sight or your
heaít.t (p.93)

Theirs was a worl-d in whj.ch the heart was excl-uded, and

where people of feeling fell prey. Therefore Herbertrs home

became a small room, his prison. He had been revealed

as the puppyts abettor:

Baksh undid his leather belt, pul11ng it care-
fully through the loops of his khaki trousers as
thouþh he vrãnted to damage neither trousers nor be1-t.
Mrs.-Baksh took the belt. lierbert began to cry in ad-
vance. . c .On a sudcien she turned; and lunged at
Herbert, striking out with the belt, hitting hiry
everywhere. Herbert ran about the small ro9ry, but
he côuldnft get out. The back door was still barred;
the door that led to the tailor shop was still paq-
locked. Unhurried, Mrs. Baksh stali<ed him. (p.71)

Such was the fate of the few who haunted the background of
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the sbage: Preacher, offering only svmÞathy, Foarn ancl Herbert,,

lierberb suffered, Tiger suffered, and the black bltch bhat

was Elvira sufferecl"

Those who fill the foreground, as certainlv thel'

do, concluct thernselves on different princ.i.pIes. 1'heir

greed and pre.judice separate them from one anot,her and from

the eommunity. They claim to be thinking of the rreople,

but they do so with an eye to profit" The eJectjono âs

Teacher Frances tol.d l{rs" Raksh, brought a'Ll scrts of

nre.judice to the surface, and the parties aìignecl l,hern-

selves. l{arbans, a Hindu, wondered how the Hindu Lorkhoor

could traitorously work for the lùegro Preacher:

Foam saÍd, l}ir. Ilarbans, Lo:'khoor start Ioudsneaking
against Your )¡ou know, ?

?Rut I is a llindu,, il*.¡nn" ."i".t, tLorkhoor is
a Ilind u. Preacher is negro . ? ( p . 19 )

Iiaq menacingly castigated the It'luslirn l,'oam for" being seen

with the Hinclu Nelly Chittaran.jan: rlFor a l/lusl-im you ainlt
got no shame. Going out wibh a kaffir woman.'r (p.99) IIer

fabher treated Baksh in a simiLar marrner ancl sowed l.astin¡i

enmity:
rAnd look, eh, GoldsmÍth, Foam beiter than t,en of

iiarbans sons¡ Tou hear. And too besicles, you think
I go j.nstigate Foam to go around with vour daughter?
Doñtt make me laugho maã, Your daughtËT lJhen it have
five *r,housancl ltiuslim girl preLtie:" than she, ê , .
Let me tell you¡ eh, every llindu gir]- think they j-n
paradise if t,ney 5ieú a Ì''lu-stirn boy. ? (p"129)

Chitt.aranjan parLed conìpany wit,h a blow that hurt, Ilaksh:

llThis is pure blood" Iìvery i{inclu blood js pure blood.
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Nothing mix up with it. Is pure Aryan blood.t? (pp.129-30)

Even Foam was motivated by his own private prejudice against

an old schoolmate: rlHe never forgave Lorkhoor. . . .He v¡orked

not so much for the victory of Harbans and the defeat of
Preacher, âs for the humiliation of Lorkhoor and Teacher

Francis." (p.43 )

The election strategy of the Harbans committee

bordered the inhumane. They decided that Mahadeo should

keep track of any old negro people so that Harbans might

provide a splendid funeral if the occasion offered itself.
Mahadeo t s victim was OId Sebastian; trOld Sebastian,lr he said,
tris one negro who look as though he might dead before

elections.n (p.57) His daily vigil beganr ân almost sadistic

desire for Sebastianrs death:

His big worry was old Sebastj-an.
That evening in Dhaniremts veranda he had been

pretty confident that Sebastian would dj-e before
pollíng day; and in the happy days before his inter-
view with Mr. Cuffy he had kept e hopeful eye on him.
Every morning he passed Sebastiants hut and saw hirn
sitting on a backless kitchen chair before his front
door, a stunted unlit pipe in his mouth, making fish-
pots from strips of bamboo, an inexplicable and futile
occupation because Sebastian had no connection what-
ever wibh the sea and the físh-pots only remained and
rotted in his yard. Mahadeo would ask, lHow you
feeling this morning, Sebastian?t And Sebastian
would snile--he hardly spoke--showing his remaining
teeth, isolated and askew. . . .In the afternoon
Mahadeo would pass again, after the dayts work on the
estate, and repeat þis question; and Sebastian would
smile again. (p.140)

Sebastian did not die; therefore Harbans decided to visit

the Hindu sick, taking a cheque with him.
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However, one day good fortune befell bhem when

Iifr. Cuffy, Preacherls right-hand man and Sebastianrs guardian,

suddenly died. Chittaranjan said, ttCawfee dead, r' and

Dhaniram could not restrain his delight:
tAha! What I did tell you?t Dhaniram rdas so excited

he lit a cigarette. rOne negro lvas bound to dead before
elections. -You in luck, Mr. Harbans. Lorkhoor going
away tonight. And tonight self you get 4 chanee to start
páyíng thõ negroes thqli entrancê fee"l (p"194)

The committee had their opportunity to provide a walce. It

was also the writerrs opportunity to presenL a picbure of

unfeeling: the wake 'hfas a selfish political advertisemenL.

The D.M.O., tle young Indian with a handsome dissipated

facertt and wearing a Harris tweed, summarily despatched

Mr. Cuffy: îtîHeartr r he said and fllled out the form""

(p.196) Tanwing, "an effervescent little CÏrinese who had

revolutionized burial in Central Trinidadrtr strikes the

reader aS a mereenary parasite: r?Tanwing fell to work at once.

He wasted no time sympathizíng with anybody" But he was

anxious t,o do his best; Mr. Cuffy was being laid out in

one of his more expensive coffins.tt (p"197) Then the callous

propaganda began:

Shortly after the D.M"O. had signed bhe death
certificatê, Foam and Chittaranjan had taken over
quantities of rum, coffee and biscuits to Lhe house;
ánd the news was broken' People began to gather,
solemn at first, but when the rum started to flow all
was well. Harbáns mingled with the mourners as though
they were his guests; and everyone knew, and was grate-
ful, that Harbãns had taken a1l the expenses of-the wake
upoñ himself. Some of Mr" Cuffyrs women disciples
turned up in white dresses and hats, and sab in the
drawing-ioom, singing hymns. The men preferred to re-
main iñ tfre yard. They sat on benches and chairs under
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l{r. Cuffyls big aLmond tree and taiked and drank b1r

the light of fÍambeaux. (P.L9?)

Someo like Baksh, began Lo advertise thernselves" lie drank,

and sought attention by suggesting the cause of Cpffyls

sudden cleath. Freacher was there, neitlier drinkinP, nor

pouring forth tears:

tïis long white robe was sweat-stainecl and dusty;
but there v'rãs nothing in his expression Lo show
regret, either at the election or at liir. Cgff¡¡1¡
deãth:'his tolerant eyes sbill had their bloodshot
far"awa y look . ( P. 200 )

I{eanwhile Chittaranjan and Foam tr:îed to arrange the loud-

speaker van so that the nlourners could hear', as nolìe needed

to, the funeral- arrangements:

chiutaranjan sta¡Igered in wit,h a large five-valve
radio. It waå his or^¡ñ and he dj-drrtt Lrust anyone else
with it.

oac'

lShhlt
A fresh blare.
lListen 

" 
I

Ti.me for a Carib!
tine-g--e_@
L?-:--sg!

The mourners becan'e restless" Chittatranjan,
responsible for Lhe radio o felt responsible for vrhat
carnä out of it " He lookeóì aopeasingly at everyb.dy '

TLre organ music "ururr"å "*rt""lNow.l
lWe have also been asked to aqtlQunce Ùhe deatli of

Joseolffiii- .

--ffiffis a long satisf i ed sigh ' Rarnpia ri 1 s
husband had to be restrained again"

1.. owhich occurred this evening at IXe ålvira,""Ëffi=
@ þo,or'.oy-t g.rnt¡g* t hr-o-.1gþ. tþ e.

;.*;t-êcl'-nî l./ir^^ Srrrrinat, Fiarbans^ from the house olffifu ""-æ-iilF;lciliîp"t, Iiãî6ãæ-' 1lõu!1"'-¿-Ìl;us" of
mourning" nea t

g9lþg- l-ff-ira--C enet e-fJ "Elvira main roacl" anct tþpnce Lo ql1e--dr\¡-]rg--ue$etef"y"
--
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Then a woman sang an advertisement for Colgate Dental Cream:

It cleans vour breath
(One, two ) ,

While it guards your teeth. (p.2O2)

Thus, Harbans and Chittaranjan enjoyed their own

advertisement among those that were broadcast on the radio.

The scene is ugly ancl bhere 1s an inbimation of a co1d, in-

humane, and pernicious attitude in their narcissj-sm. It

feeds upon destruction and death, and unwittingly it invokes

its own destruction because it lacks any connection or con-

tinuity with the human world. The aetivity of the mob at

the end of the story, culminating in the burning of the

Jaguar, is an extension of the same principles as the committee

used. For example, the meeting to plan bhe strategy against

the rival committee of Preacher promised division and defiance:
rDonlt fool your head, t Foam said quickly. fPreacher

help out a lot of Hindu people in this place. And if
the Hindus see a Hindu like Lorkhoor supporting Preacher,
well, a lot of them go want to vote for Preacher. Lorkhoor
going about telling people that they mustnlt think about
race and religion now. He say it ain?t have nothing wrong
if Hindu people vote for a negro like Preacher. l

f This Lorkhoor want a good cut-arse,I Baksh saj-d.
Chibtaran.jan agreed. lThat sort of talk dangerous at
election time. Lorkhoor ainit know what he saying. ?

Harbans locked ancl unlocked his fingers. rNothing
I does touch does turn out nice and easy. Everybody
else have life easy. I donrt know what sin I commit
to have life so hard.r

Everyone feII silent in Lhe veranda, lookíng at
Harbans, waiting for him to cry. Only the Petromax
hissed and hummed and the moths dashed agalnst it.
(pp.5t+-55)

Harbans could not cry for a fate half so unforLunate as the
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suffering of Elvira" The greed of her ciLizens, their ig-

norance, ancJ the unreasonable exoense of t,hei-r nower in the

burning of the Ja¡1uar, are pitiaL'le, a1l the rnore so when a

man like Harbans, who was supposerJ to represent iìIvira,

carelessly ran o\¡er her. tlis wealth was tljs sole coneern"

l{is sin was hi.s unkindness"



CHAI'TER IV

A HOUSË FOR Ì'A. BJSIü/,S

0ut of his clespair l"ir" Ìlisv¡as often wrote short sbori es r

u¡hose hero was in some respect always himself" rn general

however there were two kinds of herc¡:

Sometimes his hero had a ilindu name; then he was
sJrort ancl unattractive ancl poor, and surrounded by
uglinessu which was anatomizecl in bitter detail"
Sometj-nes his hero hacl a 'v/estern tlame; he was then
faceless, but ta11 arrd llroad-sh<>ulder.ed; he was a
reporter ancl moveci in a worLd derivecl from the., novel_sj\ír" tsiswas had read and the filrns he had seen,'

Likewise, v" s. Naipaul?s hero is a Hinduo a sna]-l comic rnan

surrorrndecl by ugliness" At the same time he i_s the !üesterll

reoorter moving in a r^¡orl-d of roTnance. ile iso in faci;, one

mân trying to li'¡e in two worl-ds--t,he past ancl the ful,ure--
encl the abtempt continuously destroys his present. 0onse-

quently he experiences tire presenb and his whol-e life ¿is a

rivoid, ?t an enrptiness o

As a boy lr1r." Biswas, like the boy of li{igueì_ St,r'eeL,

was a painter of signs and a prisoner of Lris sociebyo of
his sadness and of his self-disgusL" Iiis sor:ieLy i^ras ciraobic.

The iiar, vrhich is backgrr;und tc part of 'uhe riovel, is the

manifestation of a more rarJical clisorder, in the land ancì in
iûs people. The¡r f,se are divjded between two worlcìs: blie

past of ïnclia and tiie future of Ameriea, Thev rernai-n un-

clefineci and unordered, as they have remâined since their
arrival in serviüuden Their serviLucle, eibher physical

or psychological, conLinues. In their conLinued pr.esenl

1..* V. S. Naipauln
(London: Deutsch, 1961):

A llouse

\
\\

for I'ir. tsiswas
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they have created nothing: their history is a vojcl.

The emergence from servitude requires creation: t.he

creation of a person who can stand on his owrì, ancl the

creation of an orciereci civj l-ization. i'îr. Riswas lrranagecl

to creaLe a sufficient sel-f, and a houseo and a family:

bhe experience lvas not a pleasant one, but ühe product was

rewarding" llis houseu though open to t,he ugliness of the

city around him, v¡as made richer by a garden, The cornpleLe-

ness of self was alwa-rrs Lhe necessary conclition for a house,

and that completeness, for Mr" Biswas, was symbolized by

the garden"

The method follor,ved in this ehapter is to discuss

the images that llaipau} uses to express Mr" Bisr'¡asls erner-

gence. It beglns with the garden" The unstateci but imnorLant

imptication associated with the garden is that if l{r. Biswasts

father had not been a miser, their neighbour would not have

destroyed bhe garden around their house. The chapter continues

with a discussion of the prisonu which is variously lìanuman

Ilouse, the past, human guilt, the hurnan bocll'u a personls

self -arr¡areness and his self-disgust. It goes on to discuss

the lmages of the road and the void, ancl the means by which

a person escapes from the voicl: the house. TL focuses briefl-y

upon the picture of the cityu and finaì..ì1', discusses the

relevance of lÏr" Riswasls house and V, S, liaipaul?s book

to history. The novel is, very much like The l,'iyq!_ic._!iaeåeur,

a history ?Îof our bimes"tr
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In the course of krj s brief forLr'-slx years l1r, Biswas

lived in a dozen habitat ions" iiis first anci only real home

was bhe mud hut Ín a small village u¡here he livecl wi th Ìri-s

miserly faLher Raghuo liis mother Ripti, his bwo brobhers,

FraLaÌr and Prasacl, ancl his sister, Dehuti. \'ihen his father

died,the family sufferecl the depradations of t,heir rreigiìbour

Dhari, ancl lr'ir. Eiswas and his mot,her moved to Lhe village of

Pagotes nhere they lived in a back brace wit,h rel-at jorts of

AunL Tar"a , ISipti ? s sistr:r, by wÌlose kindness, as we1 I n llr "

ì3isr^¡as was sent to school for six years and bheli anprenLicecl

t,o a punclit for ei¡lht, monttrs. He worked for Tar"a 1s husbancl,

AjocÌha, and for.Ajodhals brother, Lhe thieving lìhandat.

i'hereafter he was A wancìerer, with no house and no fantj.lV.

As a si¡çn-painLer he founcl a iob aL Flanuman llouse j-n the

village of Arwacas; it offerecl g;reat exÐeci.ations frorn the

outside, but inside it proved to be a trap, a squal.id engulf-

ing worl.d againsi v¿hich, hav.ing married a Tulsi daughter, Ìre

rebellecl continuall5ro and from whj.cir he v¡anted Lo escar,'e.

The Tulsi family, owners of tlanuman House, all otved l"ir. Iì j sv¡a s

to occupy clwel"lings which they owneci in rnore rural areas: â

food store in The Chase and ttte cane-IaÌ)ourel'st tlarracks irr

Green Vale. linsuccessful and uncomforLabLe in those locations

he ret,urned to llanuman House" One day he escaÐed--ì-efi behj.ncl

his wife and four childrert, and looked.for romance in the citv

of Port of Íipain, lle felt free there, and sensecl excj-Lement,

tying hidden " TL rernainecl hlrlden u leavi n¡¡ hírn hot; ancl wearvr'

ancl afraicl of Ìris freedom:
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The wind from the Savannah was like a blessing. HÍs
mind was hot. And now he saw the ciLy as made up of
individuals, each of whom had his place in it. The large
buildings arorrnd the Savannah lvere white and blank and
silent in the heaL.

He came to the !t/ar Memorial Park, sat on a bench in
the shade of a tree and sbuclied the statue of a bel.ligerent
soldier. Shadows were black and well-defined and encoura¡5ed
repose and languor" His stomach was hurting"

His freedom was over, and it had been faLse. The past
could not be ignored; it was never counterfeit; he camied
it wit,hin himself . If there was a place for himn it b¡as
one that had already been hollowed out by time, by every-
thing he had lived through, however imperfect, makeshift
and cheating. (p.285)

In A House for It{r" Biswas Naipaul begins to make ex-

plicit the significance of rra sense of place"rr Place is a

personts position wiLh regard to his self, his

community, his society, and his eniire world.

family, his

For most of

his life, the Tulsi world was Mr" Biswasis entire world, and

it was imperfect, makeshift and cheating, and because it was

not a part of vrhat Mr. Biswas defined as truth, his position

in it was that of the belligerent soldier. Since he was

weak he had either to fight or to succumb to t,he unacceotable,

Therefore he was the rebel in the household, and as such,

orrned a kind of perverse strength that Naipaul can attach

wi.thout misgiving only to Biswasrs son, Anand:

Though no one recognized his strength, Anand was among
bhe strong" His satirical sense kepb him aloof. At first
this was only a poser âD imitation of his father. tsut
satire led to contempt, and at Shorthills contempt, quick,
deep, inclusive, became part of his natLrre. It led to
inadequacies, to self-awareness and a lasbing loneliness.
But it made him unassailable. ( p "372)

lvlr. Biswasrs fortress was his absurdly shaped house in Sikkim

Street, a house that was connected in no way with the web of
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the Tulsi family. Its comfort was not that it was an:/ less

imperfect, makeshift or cheating than Hanuman House, for it

was aII of those, âs it hacl to be if it, was to inclucle Mr.

Biswasts Þast life; the difference was thal the house belonged

to him and was Mr, Iliswas. ft had weak pill-ars of clay brick

at the four corners, but lt{r. Biswas was'finally free to have

a garden, to accommodate himsel-f to his sense of place in the

worl-ci, to allow beauty and colour where there had been only

ugllness and darkness" Naipaul says of the Biswas familv:

And how quickly they forgot the inconveni-ence of the
house and saw it with the eyes of the visiüors! What
could not be hidden, by bookcase, glass cabinet or curtains,
they accommodated themselves to. They mended the fence
and made a new gate" They put up a garage" They bought
rose trees and planted a garden. They began to grow
orchids and Mr. Biswas had the exciting idea of attaching
ühem to dead coconut trunks buried in the ground " At the
side of the house, in the shade of the breadfruit tree,
they had a bed of anthurium lilies" To keeo the lilies
cooi they surrounded them with damp, rotbing immorLell-e
wood which they got from Shorthills" And it was on a
visib to Shorthill-s that they saw the concreLe pillars
rising out of tall bush on the hiII where Mr. Biswas had
once 6uilt a house. (p"253)

The image of the garden is not used abundantly, but

it is used deliberately" The garden is both the familiar

domestic flov¡er garden that Mr" Biswas kept trying to culti-

vate, and the natural garden (or otherwise) of Lhe geographic

isl-ands" The vegetable and flower gardens at the back of the

mucl hut belonging to Bipti and Raghu, Mr" Biswasls parents,

are the first of importance. Raghu had died while diving

for Mr" Biswas, who had supposedly drowned in a pond; Dhari,

Lheir neighbour, wastecl no time before pillaging Raghurs
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propertyforhisrnoney"tsiptiv¡asav¡akenedlnthenight

by noises cominS¡ from the garden:

SomeonevJasstumb]-ingamongthebobt,IesRhaguhad
buriãã t't""r. ãownwards arõunci bhe flower-becs"

She roused Prasad and PrataP" -
Ir'1r. tsi;;;, ãoiãtit'q io hushbci balk arrrl a room of

dancing shadows, closed. rriu """s 
to feen ogt the clanger';

at once, o"-ã.r-Ëft* ¿a:t ¡ãiãr.l everything became ci.arnetic
andremcte'ø66.e

Tlie garclen was lit up by ? hurricane lamp-' A rnan was

working " 
fã.t i'bo tfre^äroinA among bhe bobt l-e borders "

r ìlñari- ! 1 BiPti cal-letì
Ðhari <iídnrt looþ. "p 

ér reply" il" went on forkitrg,
rocking rhe implement i;i ¿hu- uä.t,i., tear'irrg the roots that
kept the earth firm'- lDhari ! I

ile began to si'ng a wedding solç:
rThe curlassll f"utäp-Ã;lãr rõive me the cut'lass11
1C God t lio u I'io u 

I BiPti said 'rI,tI'Åo'ãåO Uå*t Iti.-fiËã-a snake,l Pratap said, his
voice risiñg out of cont'rolo

As soon as jL tvas itånt "nå "un'oub 
bo the garden'

The ffolver-becìs had uuui"äúg-"p; dew lay on the.upt*rred
earth r^rhich*iàrtiãif y burieã rrþrootecl piantso a'lreaclv
Iinrp and á;riiit;g"- ttre-vãeetai,le patch hacl not' 'oeen

forked, b,1;-Ë;;ä;; prã"r* ñad been-cut down, sLakes

broken tn,i"pääüit"'-ãräsrteo ' (pp "31'-36)

The scene is remarkable for several reasons' Primarilyo

thoughasyetthefiguraLivemeani-rrg'ofLhegardenisnot

apparentuitshowsthegardendestroyed;i]a¡.hiistlreSna!.e.
TtimpliesaswellthattheclesireformoneyisattherooL

of the evil r^¡hich is being inflicted" And, cenLral'l¡r to the

Lhemeofthenovelasawholeuitshowstheweak''Inthe

sl.,.adow of the stron¿1.t' (p"4q9) " Dhari plunclers unhirrdered

because he is strong; the moLher and her three sons can not

preventhim.Pratapvowstokillhimrbutfhevov¡doesnot
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even become a fragment of his memory; it does for Mr. Biswas,

in whose mind, fearful and withdrawn, the deed is a child of

the darkness ancl the dancing shadows, and it remains in his

memory distant and remote. Thereafter he was continually

galled by his ah¡areness of injury and his imootence to heal it.

The garden next mentioned was in a place ironically

called Green VaIe--ironica1Iy, for the vale v¡as brown and bare-

ly alive: t?It was as if all the trees had, at the same moment'

been blighbed in luxuriance, and deaLh was spreading at the

same pace from all the roots. But death was for ever held in

check.tt (p.185) There, ât a short distance from the Tulsi

barracks where he was living as a sub-overseer, Mr. Biswas

had his or¡rn first house built" The garden, âs he described

it to Mr. Maclean, the carpenter, would have completed the

landscape:

fAnd then I was thinking about a little path down to
bhe road here. Sbeps" In the ground itself" Garden on
both sides. Roses. Exora. Oleanders. tsougainvillea
and Poinsettia. And some Queen of Flowers " And a neat
Iitt,Ie bamboo bridge to the road.? (pp"2f6-f7)

But the house went up IiLtIe beyond the cedar frame and there

'r¡/as never a garden.

Then, the seemingì-y sbupendous offer of ltlrs. Tulsirs

house in Port of Spain carried with it the rlDromÍserr of a

garden:

So there was space; sÞace below the floor of the house
itselfr spâce at the backr spâce at bhe sides, soace for
a garden aL the front.

Could his luck have been more conplete? (p.30I)
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Ieeling seeure in his job as a reporLer for the Senti4-ej.,

feeling tire tlirill of urgency in Ìris t^tork, and Lhe excite:

ment of distant lanCs passing daily before his e',,'es, he

planted his roses: r?So used to thinking of the house as

his own, ¿rnd ir¡ his neur confidence, he macle a garden "'1 ( p.31.2 )

'rJhen iu1rs. Tulsi moved into bhe house for a v¡eek to prefiålie

for the cleparture oí her son Ov¡ad t,o T,onCon, t,he hou.se fi I I ed

up with sisters, husbands, chil-dren, and retainers. ì'ir'"

IJiswas t s posit,ion became uncerta in " tie founcl himsel-f' squeez,erì

into one room ancl for short periods lost track of his wife and

children. ttThe rose-bushes and the 1i-1y-pond suffered;r! lhe¡r

were restored wl¡en the Tulsi family v,'ent tack to Arwacas,,,'

(pJz5).

Skrortly aftervrards, replacemenL of eclitors ab bhe

Sentinef brought a pro-establishment nolicy that, stiflecl l¡ir.

iliswasis satirical sense, made him write tvortls tTrat he did

not feeÌ, and made his writing bur:clensome and bad; îlhe liveC

nov/ in constant expecLation of the sack . t' (p 
" 339 ) i'iis

flov¡ers suffered too:

UnLended, the rose brees grew straggly and harcì, A

blight made their sterns white and gave them sickly_, il}-
formed leaves. The buds opened sl-owly to reveal. bl.anchecl,
tattered bloorns covered lvith minute insects; " 'ihe
children ? s interest in the garden utas spasmocli c , and
Sharna, claiming that she hatl learned not to interfere
with ánything of i'ir. Biswasls, nlanted some zinnias arld
marigolcis of her own, the only things, alnart from an
oleancler tree and some cactuso that had flourishecì in
tlie garden of llanurnan I{c¡use " ( p.340 )

I,îr. Biswasls luck r,vas not complete. Seth, wlto was i",rs"

Tul-si ? s brother-in-law and tire Tulsí land-boss, accompanied
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by two negro l-abourers parked his lorry behind the house

just before l.'ir, iliswas ret,urned from the office, with the

intenl,ion of unloading ib:

One afternoon Mr'" Ëiswas came bacl< from the Senti.nel
and as soon as he pushecl Lris cycle through the f?ont-gaïe
he saw that the rose garrlen aL the sicle of Llie house had
been destroyed and Lhe g,rounrl leveiled, r'ecl eartlt rninglirrg
with Lhre black, The plants were in a buncìle againsiL bhe
corru.gated iron fence . The sterns, hard atrd stai rled and
blighted on the outside, Yet showed wÌrite arld weL attd ful-l
of promise where they had beerr cleanl.y gashed;_thejr j-l-l--
formed leaves hacl not begun t,o quaili tliery stil.l looked
aIive.

iie threw Ìris bicycle againsb the concr'ete ste¡ls"

Iie saw it, clearlyo 
u 

o'. . l',u "r= 
fum'o1-ing among the

scantlings. He tried to pick one uP, had mis.judgecl jbs
size, abandoned it, Shama sayirrg f rorn th.e veratrdah, tll9,
tro, I ñicteA up a large stained wet stone from the bl-eaching-
bed ancl lV/ho t eII you you couJ-rl come anci cut ciown rnJ¡ rose
trees? 'v'/ho? ? Scraping the words out of his throab so
that t,hey didnrt seem to corne from v¡here he sLoocj, but
from somêone.just behinci hirn" ó 6 " iiis r¡¡rist, Vras seizecl,
rorrghly, by lárge hot gritt'y fingers. Tìre stone fel-l- to
bhe ground "Ðisarmed, he was withor.tt words. Besj-cie the three merl
he felt, his frailty, o o , his wrist burrled u¡here it had
been held 

"
tYou r^¡i11 Ue frearing åtå*'*y solicitorr t lír. Biswas

said. lAnd those two raþbes- you have with you" They
too. r He disappeared aþTn " -- 

-

The Iabourèrs, unaware of theír iderrtification ltj tlt
tlinciu mythologicai forces of er¡il, unl.oaded,

Seth v¡inked at the chil.clren" lYour father i.s a damn
funny sorL of man. Behaving as thou¿5h he ov\¡n the place
. 6 . . t (pp,3L8-5a)

As in his chlldhood garden ltlr" IJiswas was hel.pl.ess to ston

Lhe destructlon thaL was occu.rring, for, exceÐt in his words,

he was frail". Nor indeecl had Ìre the rig;ht,, for as Seth saici

mali ciously, the house was not his . However', so stron¡¡ was

Ìiis sense of in.jury that, violating his oppressive self-
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awareness, he tried to renel-1 the ciesbl'olltlT's,

Ììext, at a comfortable distance fr"om the timber

house on the uewly acquired llul-sj. estate aL Shorthjl l's

among the mounta-i.ns of the ïrlorthern Range, on the Lop of

a busll-coverecl hj.1I, Iuir. Bis',vaS buil.t his first comp-l-eie

ancl habltable house anci set, aboub clearing the lancì for a

p:arden. ttHe sparecL only the ¡c.g! trees, for their l-r¡¿nches

and their yellor,u f lovuers, which carne out 'oright ancl Dure for

one weel< of Lhe yeâr"ri (p"381+) Thus o ancl r^riLh t'he he 1p of

his moLher, the gartlen begarr. BuL abrupt,ly it ended, l{hen

in tite nigÌrt, of tÌ'le evening on which ltilr. ßisl{as and his

cìril,lr.en fired the l-arrci o the f ire spreacl ¡rncl ctlnsumecl tìre

sloping verdure o lïis garderr rlestro.vecl by f ire, I'lr " Biswas

and. his family Look refuge in a roolll of the T'ulsi house"

Ancl not until he livecl in SÍkkim Street v/as lte indeletrrìenL

of the Tulsi family anil aì:le to enjoy the freshness of his

gariìen.

T'he moocl in Wh-ich I'rtr. Biswas wenl to l{anuman }louse

hras one of expectation, for Lhe Ìrouse of lerecl beLt;er pros-

pecLs than he had ever had. The rnercenårY Punciit Ja.lrarn

hacl grown disgusteti wiLh Nir. tsiswas tluring his periocl of

braining a¡rcl would not keen him" i¡vorl<ilr¡; jn RhanclaL?s rlr-m-

shop, ownecl by Tarals husbarlcl Ajoclha, ho hacl been ridiculecl

by L¡e customeÌ-s for histrsrnarr,rìess'rr quartered witì¡ iiharl.laLl

tr¡o sons in a clark room ancl finalì;v beaten r'vith a belt for

suÞDosedly stealing a clol.Iar:
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The room in vuhich ![r" iiiswas slept Lracl no winciorv anci
r^¡as perpetually dark. lli-s clothes hung on a nail on one
wall; his books occupiecl a srnall arnount; of floor spa.ce.

He ar,voke to fincJ ñf.å"å"t åtanaing or¡er hi s mat,tress
on the floor. Above r'ecl ejres Bhandatts lids were swollen,
tÌre way they became after he had been drinking"

IIe was shouting nålv; ;tå iulling out his leaiher belL
through bhe loops of hrjå trousers. tÐh'/ You wil-j- tel-l
them you stole my dollar? I He raised his arm ancl brougltb
the belt down on luir" Bi-swasls head" -vühenever ttie buckle
sLruck a bone it macle a sharp souncl "

Sudclenly l'1r. iJiswas horvled. 10 Godl 0 GoC! l'1y eye!
I'iy eye ! I

Ilhandat st,opped.
l.'ir. illswas had lreen cut on the cheelç-bone ancl t'he bloocl

had run below his eye. (pp"i6-fç)

Running away from

painting, obvious

to that time, as a

Lhere Ìre rediscoverecl the obvious sign-

because it had lleen his only real- success

pupil for six years in La ì- t s school- , arrd

as a school- friend of Alec.

And iL was through Lliis association that llr' Bisv¡as
discoverecl his gift for Lettering" l,tlhen Alec tirecl of
doing inaccurate erotic clrawings he designed letters.
i*ir. i3iswas imitated these with pleasure and growing
successo (pp"¿r3-l+À)

Spending whole classes at l-ettering i'ir" Bisv,ras had incurrecl

Lalts ctispl-easure ancl had been called forwarcl: I'Lål' " 6

flew into a rage. ?.lrht Sign-pairtter. Come up. t" (p.l*4.)

Thus Mr. Riswas acquirerì his lasting identitY, wjth the

clistinction, when his letterÍng briumphed over Lal?s re-

straints, of hero: lrMr" Biswas rvent back to his ciesk, sniling,
a hero.rl (p.44) T'herefore lulr. iJiswas became a s-ign-painter,

began to use his gift Lo earn his bread ancl began Lo discover

distant lvorlds:
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To satisfy the extravaganb letLering tastes of his
shopkeepers he scanned foreì ¡1n magazines ' Frorn looking;
at magazines for their letters ìre began to read t'hem ior
theír stories, and cluring his long vreeks of leisure he
read such not'els as ire cculri find in the st.alls of
Fagotes" . o o They introduced him bo j.nr.oxj-cati-rrg v¡ori-cls.
Descriptions of landscanes ancl weather in partj cular ex-
cited him; thev rnade him despair of finding romance in
his own dull. green land rn¡hicli the sun scorched every day.
( pp " 70-7I )

l,jr. Biswas yearned after the outside v¿orld " The novel--o f irecl

his imagination, and, while kindling his desire for the vears

aheaci, also allowed hi-rn tlie worry of finciing nobhing:

I-le never ceasecl to worry. He no )-ong¡er simpl.y lived.
Iie had l;egun tc waiL, not only for love, but for the it'orl.cl
to yield its sweeLness and rornance. Iie cleferred alI his
pleasure in }ife unLil that clay. Ând it was in t,his mood
òf expectation bhat he v¿enL to llanuman i{ouse at Arv,racas,
ancl saw Shama " ( pp.7 2-7))

Hanuman l{ouse l-ooked promising, by comoarison rrot onl-v

with f he other houses in the street, but al.so with any hoirse

Tre had ever lived in" It appeared to be strong, snacious and

alluringly aIien. The Tulsi familyu fottnded in Trjnj.clacl

by the deceasecl Pundít Tu1si and controlled by the corpul-enb

and passive I'iirs, Tul-si u had a reputation emong ttre Hindu

population in Arwacas as a pi.ous, conservati.ve, landoi^ming

family.

Among tbe tumblecloi^¡n timber-and-corrugated-Íron
buildings in the High Street at Arwacas, llanuman ilouse
sLood like an alien white fortress" The concreLe wal-l-s
looked as tirick as they v¡ere, and when t,he narroi,t doors
of the TulsÍ Store on the ground floor were closed the
ilouse became bulky, impregnable and blank" The sjde
rvalls ì^rere windowless u anil on tlre upper two fl-oors the
windows rvere mere slits in the façade. The balustrade
which hedged t'he flat' roof was crowned witÌr a concreLe
statue of the benevolent monke¡r-god Hanuman " I'rom the
ground his whitelvashed feature could scarcelv be dis-
tinguished and were, if anything, slig¡htly sinisber,
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for dust had settled on projecLions and the effect was
that of a face }it up from below. (p.73)

trFaçade,1? for Naipaul, is the superficial-o and implies the

cheating. The white was just wash and the house was more

sinister than benevol-ent. The sLore in the front of the

building at once fell shorb of Mr. Blswasrs expectation:

The Tulsi store was disappointing. The façade that
promised such an amplibude of space concealed å building
which was trapezoid in plan and not deep. There were no
windows and light, came only from the two narrow doors at
the front and the single door at the back, which opened
on to a covered courtyard, The walÌsu of uneven thick-
ness, curved here and jut,ted there, and thç shop abounded
in awkwardo empty cobwebbed corners" (p,7L)

The dark and cobwebbed corners were too nearly his unhanpy

pasti the guilt of a father whose deaLh he had caused, the

guiì-t of flesh¡ âs of the meal after the burial:
The food was unsalted and as soon as he began to

chew, Ivir" tsiswas felt he was eating raw flesh and the
nauseous saliva filled his mouth again" He hurried
outside to empby his mouth and cl-ean ito but the taste
remainecl. Ancl Mr. Biswas screamed when, back at the hut,
Bipti put him to bed and threw Raghuts blanket over him"
The blanket v¡as hairy and prickly; it seemed to be the
source of the rawe fresh smell he had been smelling aI1
day" Bipt,i let him scream until he was tired and fell
asleep in the yellow, wavering light of the oil lamp
which left the corners in darkness" (p.31+)

The dark corners told likewise of the violation inflicted
by Dhari when Mr. Biswas was a boy, and of his brotherrs

courage:

Cutl-ass in hand, Pratap moved in a frenzy between
the window and the doorr so swiftly that the flame of
t,he oil lamp blew this rvay and that, and once, with a
plopping sound, disappeared, The room sank into dark-
ness. A moment Ìater the flame returned, rescuing them"
( pp.36-37 )
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The dark corners v\tere the corners of tshanciatls rumshop,

where people quailed while tshandab, âs Dhari had done

stole

less.

from them for their own goodu to maÌ:e them drink

The wide doors of the rumshop had left a mark on

his mind:

The doors vrere needed, for many of the people who
came pasb them meant to drink themsel-ves into insensibil1ty"
At any time of the day there vJere people who had collapsecl
on the weL floor, men who looked older than t,hey lvere t .

women too; useleås peoole crying in corners, their anguish
lost in the din and press of t,he standing drlnkers " " ø

and steadily the coppers and the silver and the notes
went into the greasy drawer belot¡ the shelves "

The shop had thict""¿g"" of darkness; the smel-l of
dÍrty boards and sbal-e rum was sharp; anrl Bhandat made
his calculation in vrhispers against Llie noise of the
Petromax whose hisso lost in Lhe din of the evening,
had now in the silelice swoÌlen into a roar" (pp "5lo-55)

The corners were not only the empty corners of the

Tulsi ernporium, but alsou as lir. Biswas found out as he

penetrated the building, almost the whole edifice--the spacious

hall for example, and especially the kitchen:

The pale green paint had grown dirn ancl dingy ancl
the timbers revealed the ravages of woodlice which left
wood looking so new where iÈ was rotten" Then l"lr. Riswas
had another surprise. Through the doorwa,rr at the far
end he saw the kitchen. Anci the kitchen had mud wa1ls"
It was lower than Lhe hall and appeared to be compl.etel.y
without light. The doorway gaped black; soot sta.ined
the r^¡all about it and the ceiling .jusb above; so that
blackness seemecì Lo fitl the kitchen like a solid sub-
stance " (pp "?È-?9)

i'¡hen, after his marriage to Shamau Blpti introduceci herself

Lo Nhe farnily she described to her son a house that he knew

was deceptive:
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She described a house he hardl,¡ knew" She sooke of
a ciraicingroom with Llvo tal1 throne-Iike mahogany chai,rs,
potted palns and ferns in huge brass vases orr marble
topped tables, religious paintingsu and many pieces of
lïindu sculpture. She spoke of a prayer-room above that,
v¡hichu urith íts slencler columns, was like a bernple: a
low u cool, white room o empty exceoL for Lhe shrine iri
ühe cenLer"

was ;"å";,:5 $à1";l"l;:1":": :n:'(l:äB)oo" 
or the house

l4r. Biswas kneur enough before tlie marriage to Ìrave

been warned: the blackness o Seth 1s false beetLr and ci-garette

hrolder, the squeals of children being slappedn Ìüirs" Tr-rlsits

dismay at his having no money, ancl bhe faces of children and

wonien peeping out at him from Lhe kitclien doorwa;': 'fThe v¡or^ld

wa-s too small, the Tulsi farnily too large" iJe felt traprred,lr

(p"82) Counting on a dowry he should have 'oeen warned r,¡hen

luirs. Tulsi said, rrDrums and dancing and big clowry. v'Ie donrt

bel-ieve in that.tt (p.85) Expecting å fort,ress he shouid have

been warnecl by l.lrs. Tulsils descripLion of bhe manner in which

Fundii Tulsi had built, bhe stv"ttcture:
tThis house--he built it with his own hands. ihose

wal1s arenit concrete, you know" Did you knolv that? t

l4r. Biswas went on eatingô
tThey looked like concrete to you¡ didnit they?t
lYesn they looked like concrete"I
1f t looks like concrett,e to evervbod-y" But ever'¡rbody

is v+rong, TÌrese walls are reaì.1-y macle of clay bricks"
0lay bricksrt she repeated, staring at, I'ir" Biswasls pl-abe
and waiting for hinr to say someLÌring.lClay bricks!1 he saici. eI would never have thor:ght
that " 

I
lClay bricks. And he made every brick hinself" iìight

here. In Ceylon"l
? Ceylon? IlÏhat is how we call the yard at the back. ilou hâvs¡¡t¡

seen it? Iiice piece of ground " Lots of flower trees " Fie
þras a great, one- for flowers you ktrow, t (p,85)

lìe was asharaed t,o telI hi-s rnother or his friencl .A.lec r,uhat, he
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was getting hirnself into; Tara knew that it was a rtgum-Dot 
" 

rf

There was no one in PagoÈes he could talk to, for
pure shame had kept him from LeIIing Tara or Bipti or
Alec that he was going Èo be married" At Hanuman House,
in the press of daughters, sons-in-Iaw and children, he
began.to feel lost, unimportant and even frightenecl.
(p,86)

The wedding ceremony hras slrccinct o and instead of f resh flowers

Mrn Biswas found paper ones, From then on he shared a crowded

room, and the slavery imposed by Iirs" Tulsi:

After a brief ceremony at bhe registrarts, as make-
believe as a childts gameu with paper fl-owers in dissimilar
vases on a strar,u-coloured, official-looking desk, Mr,
Biswas and Shama were given part of a long room on the top
floor of the wooden house.

And now he became cautious " Now he thought of escane 
"

To leave bhe way clear for thab he thought it important to
avoid the final commitment. Iie didnlù embrace or touch
her" 6 o ô

iie spent the rest of that day imprisoned where he was,
lisLening to the noises of the house.

Mr" Biswas had no *oå"y år"påsition' He was expected
to become a Tulsi,

At once he rebell-ed.
Pretending not to know what was expected of him, he

finished the signs for the Tulsi Store and decided that
the time had come to escape. (pp"87-88)

Sign-painting had taken him to the Tulsi Store; that commit-

ment carried out, he wíshed to escape from the prison in which

he had placed himself. Howevero his weakness and his lack of

self-sufficiency prevented him; he remained there, labelled

a rebel;

The house was too full, too busy; . . . he mattered
little to the house" His status there was now fixed"
He was troublesome and disloyal, and could not be trusted.
He was weak and therefore conterirptible" (p.92)

Even as a rebel, âb least he occupi-ed a definite nLace in
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Lhe Tulsi family; that j.n itself was a source of solace,

and rnore than Lhat, thaL ident'ity al.lowed him to r:eject

notionally all that the family stood for, to conl,inue

wandering with such expecLation as he fir'sL approschecl the

al.ien r,¡hite forLress, while stiil enabling ìrim to seek its

protection.

The iclea of escape contribut,es a consj.derab'1.e part to

Ilir. Biswas I s sense <lf placeo for his sense of place inclucles

the awareness that escâping f rom something -- incl-usive,l-L
1?the pastt!--is impossibLe ancl meaningless; the past cannot

be undone, a man cannot be rernade. His own past, from Lhe

tine of his birth, t{as one of }oneliness ancl suffering' I-ie

was born at midnight. The nlidwife shriekeci aL hls birth

trecause he was six-fingereci and born in the wrorrg þIai/, ,frn,l

bhougLr his grariCmother" Ìrung cactus leaves or¡er every aperture

through which an evil spirit might, enter t;he huto the midwife

prophe,sied to Bissoondaye: ?t'u/haLever you dou this boy will.

eat up hi s own mother and faLÌter.'? ( p. 16 ) ilhereaf ter, I'dr .

Bi swa s was rtth í s unfort uua t e boy" ancl rrarr unl ucky ch:L lcl , t'

and livecl beneath an ominous cl.oud. i'ìre fate predici;ecl by

bhe punclit who helpecl give him the name laoJrun was no less

sombre. IIe would have an unluck5r sÌleezeo ancl might be a

1 eci:er, a spendlhrift and a liar'. Iii ssooildalre askecl about

the six fingers:
li,rlliat abotrt the six fingers, pundit'Ì I

lThat,ls a shocking sign, of course, The onl¡r thing; 1

can advise j.s to keep him away from Lrees ancl water"" Par-
bicularly vrater" t (p.ló)
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rifüer that, he carriecl t,Ìre sti-grna thab shuf- liirn oiri' fr<;rn t'he

chil..choo,i enjoytnenLs of his b¡¡/o brolhecs, Aricl frnìn the I'reI'l-

built houses that' they welîe to owltl

ll few days latei' ììipti atrcì her chi-l-dren returtred home '
Ancl bliere lir, Eisl.¡asts irnportance steâclil-v climirrished' ihe
Lime carne *ñ*" é.rurl t,he claily. rnassage ceasecl.

Dul; he still carr^ied *õiä¡t. Tiíey neve.Ì" forgot' Lhat ¡e
was an onf,rãfry child a'cl t-,haõ hi.s sneeze l'ras partÍcuì-arÌy
unluckYo o ô o

ì,,1r. l]isvr"rs grcvJ. I'he lirnbs that lia'l beerr n¿ìsLraged

and oirecr r;r,vice a,tay notr remainÊd dnstv anct mudcly ancì

unwastred f;;-ã;y;. ttie-**l-nrt"it iot thät had given 5im

tire sixth ii"g,;; of misfortune pursuecl him norv witÌ:r ec-
zetfia an<l sor.es that uru"ll",l ancl-burst and sc;aÌ;becì and

bu;:st rgaiil -"niil they 
-ãiink; his ¿¡1iç'1-es and knees a'cl

v¡risLs ancl elbows were i; pã"Éicu1-ar affl-ic.tgd, and the
Sores left marks Iike vaccin¡¿tion scars" l'1aln'frit'ion
gave him the shallorve"t-ãi-òftes!9, tÌ-ie tliinnesb of Iimbs:
ir stuntei'f,i* 

-ê"otlft 
u"ã-gave h.iñ a soft rising be115"

An,l yetr p".äÀptir'rv" hó giew' .tl.u.was never avrare of
being nungry" 'rb ,,äi"r bõtherecl him th¿it he didnlt go

to schoof . I,ife was ,rrrpîéár""t ?nly 'i.recause the rrundi.t

riá¿ forbidderr him to go near ponrls anc rivers, " ' 4

;;";-s;;d;;"*"r,i:."ù ñrgi.'u -roòk Fratap..frrri Prasacl t.o
sh,j m in a'if ""** 

ttol fai of f u ancl I''lr'" i:ìj'sv¡as staverl et'

horne. , c ø (pp.19-21-)

Frailtlr of bodlrr joylessnessr isolaLion ancl an aware-

ness of himself a.s a wort,hl-ess thing were his inheritaûc€'

iiis own frail fl-esh began t,o turn to dust; !tì"1r' IJislvas l-osb

hissixthfingerbeforetielvasninecla',¡sold,eo"Bj*"soon..

daye...buriedthefingerbehind[hecowpenattlrel;ack

of the houseu not far from lvhere she haci buriecl }ir' iij-swasls

navel string.tt(pp.l-7-18) He was nob consoled rvheti bhe micl-

wifers prophesy that he would ki].1 his father and moiher-began

to fulfill itself. Amusing himself witlr Lhe black fish in

a streanl near his house lte lost bhe cal-f that he tvas tencling'
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Fearful of punishment, he hid beneath his fatherts bed,

Raghu, thinking hirn drowned, began cliving for his body in

a nearby pond. Lonelyu the boy emerged from his hiding

place and wandered up behind the villagers who were wabching

his father. Lakhan the carter, apÞrehensive, dived after

Raghu

Then they were all still " Someone had sneezed "

Lakhan brought ,ro o"*i,r"utr"onu"ious. Thev rolled
him on the damp grass and pumped water oub of hj s mouth
and through hiä ñostrils" Iiuù it hlas too late " (p"?9)

Thus the guitt of his fatherts death became part of his in-

heri,tance, ancl the guil-t, âs it seemed to him, of his motheris

dving, for he could not accepÐ her abtitude to life and could

not bring himself to comfort her:

It would have pained IUr. Biswas. if anyone from the
school saw where he lived, in one room of a mud hut in
the back trace" He was not happy there and even after
five years considered it a temporary arrangement". Most
of the people in the hut remai.ned strangers, and his re-
Iations with ilipti were unsatisfying because she was shy
of showing him affecbion in a house of sbrangers" More
and more, too, she bewailed her Fate; when she did this
he felt useleás and dispirited and, insbead of comforting
hero went out to look for Alec. " . . Continually, when
he was with hero Mr. Biswas had to struggle against anger
and depression, (pp.lnln-¿r5)

Vrlhen he needed sympathy he turned to Tara raLher than to

his mother. He saw his mother as the pitiable derelict

of the fate which she accepted wÍthout question, At Christmas

when the Tulsj- sons-in-l-aw were expelled frorn Hanuman llouse,

Mr. tsiswas cycled to Pa¡5otes to see her, only to feel disgusted

with her and with himself¡
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For i{r, ßiswas Cirristmas r,,/¿ìs a day of r,edi-otts depression.
I{e went to Pagotes [,o see his mother ancl'lara ¿lnd Þ,.jodha,
none of whorn recognized Christntas, fii-.: mother" . " wâtS

happy wìiere she wãs and did not wanb to be a Ìlurcle'¡l to aÌìy
of'hêr sons; her life was overo she had nothing more to do,
anC vras l^Iaiting for death. To feel svrnrlaiirlr fov' her he
kr¿¡cl to .l-ook, nõt at her face, but at the thjnness of her"
hair. " . . Ðutiful-Iir he put his ¿¡r'm at'or:nd her" I'he
gesture caused hj.rn pãin, inaking him feel h.is ovitî rvorthl-ess-
ness" " a .Ile gave her-a clr¡ll-aro v'rhich Lre cottl-d scarcelv
afforcl" She took it without, showi.ng l;urprj-se ancl wjthottt'
a word of thanks. I{e was al-',vays glad v¡hen he coulo l.eave
the lrack trace to go to Tarals' (p"l-?2)

Iristead of syrnpathy he offered molrey" He was unabl.e Lo briCge

tiie ciistance bett'¡een himsel,f arid his nroLher', arrd tÌ'ie ¿¡ui1-L

of his lacl'l of svrnpabhy gave him pain. L,iker,''ri se,

Llurnet,t, tire man whor âs erji-tor of the

liii.. îJisr,vas aS a Sign-painter and then as a reporter', Was ciis-

rrissecl, v;ith prospect of ernpl-oyrnent, in Anterica, the Same jtn-

potence afflicted hirn:

And at lasü it, \¡Ias bime for l'ir. LlurueLt to l-t:ave.
l"ir. Bisv¡as v¡anLed to ríìake Sone geslrure Lo srh.oru hi.s
grat j.t ucie and sympathir o but he could th ink o-f nothtng.
Ãnd after all l'lr. ilurneLt uras escaping; lie was sta'.riiig
behi¡rd. (p "))i)

'ihe omission of syrnpabhy haunt,ed him unti:L his oì/'fiì cieaÜh:

!'l'rom tirne Lo time, until he CieC, h€ thoright r.lf writ,irig"

iiut ìie nevel r¡rot e . r1 ( p " 3a7 )

v,¡iien llr'.

f i rsL emçrlo-;.red

even f ri enr', -

s t i-nr¡r'ous

, artd L]-rat

oúCasi on

under liis

ev enl, si ¿i s

li'ir. ili sv¡as t s inabili.tv to show rìltrnPat,hy or

ship tov¡ards olher Oeople carne from a nninC that 1^r¿ì

¿i¡d withclrawn, that t{as t}rwarLJ nglr¡ sel .i-conscj.ous

pey'cejvecl all obrjecLs ås al-ien to itsel-f 
"

wheri, having lost bhe cal f in his keeping,

ln 1-he

he ]ri.d

Sen!iqe!,

f¡rther I s bed , his nri-nr:l re¡ii sf,ered tiie sur"r.outtd Í.lr¡i
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Cist¿rnt froni liirn:

It.,¡asal.ongwait,butìree¡lcìr.ireclitt^¡1LÌioittclisccm*
fr_rrt,. Lìelov¡ t¡e bed tire-smeiI ;i old clot.i'1, tlust,-arrd olcl
+¿ÌraLch conibi'ecì into one ãîãtpoou"rj.r,8l-1¡ rrrusúy s:nrel'1' Tclì "¡,

to paEis LÌ:e til¡er.l.re tr.ied ¡s"'liserrtãnþIe one snrel'f fronr

L¡e oUher,, 
-vrhi-1e'iii= u*tl=-.pickecì up chõ soun¿*" ilr arid

around tïre hut' Thev **i"'iã"ãiu-ån'l drarnabic" (n'?ó)

UlrenDharicametostearl,hj.sexperielcewas|llesanle:
,.l,rr.ìlisr¡¡as,ciosecihise)restokeenout-,Lhedan¡1er;aL

oncerâsonthedaybefort:rel'ervtlri-ngì:ecanteclrarnal;ir:ancì

remote.r! (p.3¿*) One can cletecL f he sâne dist:ance -- fror¡

ìljnnse:lf-- irr his beating at, the liancs of Govirrd' olle of Lhe

subser"vient sons-in-law' Disgusrtecl rvj th tÌLe fot>C' ivhj ch Sharna

book to him irr his upstairs room in lianuman i{ouse he I ef't the

c]ish on t}re f]oor, lvent Lo t}ie wintlolv, washecl hjs harrds,

gergleclanclspatuanclunirltenLionally-<pat'onOwaci,lirs.Tul-si'1s

''libt1egod",l'Defiedbyowacloherene¿rtecltheactic;narid
r,rj-ssec,.ThenobhinkingmorÉjofciisposirrgoft,hismea].Lhan

of defacing Oi,'rad he returned' Lo the winCow'

Goin¡5Lothrov¡thei^Iho].edarnnecltliirrgout,,hehad
decicleri" Biut his vinrenóá- ãalmed hitt añd, at tire- r'rinclow

he hacì anorher r¡oughL;'^;ñr;;-tt,; Plat,e out and' vou cor'r'ìri

kill somebocly. 'ie nr"*"iãã-ni= hui'li.g gesture, ancl

merely til¿;ä the platél f'ftã foocl sliõneci off easi Lv'

Ieavi.ng a few grains oÍ"tiãä-stick'ing^tð sb'eaks of l-en-

tifs tñO oifyr-bubble-riclclen trails of cLlrr'v
? o Gocl t - óo Go-o-ocl1 I

ooô

Iieavv footsteps "o¿ã 
th; Àtairs shake' rattled tlu

gl.ass panes on-ããã"un ¿runimðd-ácross Uhe Éook Loom, ancl

õã"i"¿'*"" in irir" 'Biáwas? s chamber"

Govind t;hrew r,itsåri ån'i'i"' Bisrt'as"
Caught by surpriseu sLupefiecl by fear' 'irir,-Bisl':as

neitLrer shouteã-når i.it bacic at Gor,'incr-, ancì allov¡eci

himself t,o rru-p"nì*ä1|;d"- iiu *r" stlncrk hayd arrd often
on the jaw, anà r,,rith every b.l-ow liorrirrcl said, ti$ you.t
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Vaguely I,';r. Biswas vúas a!.\¡¿ire of r,vo.¡ren massing in tiie
room" . a o ile v¡as acubely âwâre ol' tìie god ba',vì irLg;"

Purrched on his hol-l.ov¡ chest, short *,iaì,l,eci on his
soft, risirrp, beI1y, I1r. rSiswas f'ounC, i,o h.i s l;urDrìsÉ:,
that ìris rnjnd rerna,ineC quite cie¿rr". " ile v¡ant,erl to
scratch and pinch Govind, buL refl ecte<l Lhat, it, Ìr,ou1d
t.re unmanl.y Lo do so.riii:ì-l himll bhe god shouteC. !Kil-l- Ìtimo lincle Gor¡inrl"!

Iie doesn 1t urant "nr, "r,.å,r.rrement , I'ir. Iìisrvas t,hought, .

ouo

Sucìrlenly he hearrl hinrself Lrar"riirrg, r(,r ûorl! L deacl.
I dead, IIe r,vj.l-] kill- lren I

iij.s terror sil.encecl the house " ( pi' .1-20-'L;¿2)

ihe beati.ng r^ras painful; it sh¿ired tire cle¡,;racìatj on ol t;Ïre

earl-ier, childhoocì beat,ing from Lal in schrool, the beatin¡3

frorn bhe clrunken Eihanclat ¿¿nd Lhe cuL on tlle cheekl>one; j.t,

st.r'engthenerl fhe resoluLion Lo find â job and ro geL a house

o-f his own" At the sane Lime his r'iind rosÐ aho."'e t,ite suffer-
irrgn clear anC reflectinËr nraÌ<ing hirn an oÌ-rjecL to hinrseif,

and r:egisbering the;rbsurdity of ühc entire scene, 'd.¡er: in

ê.rì immecliate confrontat.llon there was f he cli srL.ance ì:;eLr¿een

the self and othor people ancl Lher tlistance t>et,v,¡een the self
arid Íts self'-ar.rareness" /rs the ¡¡eak .!-ir¡e in the shadov¡ of

Lhe strong so t;Ìre mincl lives in Ltre shad,llr, of iùs self-aware-

NùSS.

Orre night clurin6 the v¡eeks of his nrost, comnlete isol.-

aiion, loneli nerss and clepression, ''ryhi1e he \ì/a{ì l:ì viltg in t Ìre

Tulsi barracks in Green Valeu his rninol rest,ecl from a Lurmoil

of questioning and cìisco.¡ered ibs defect, Iie took doin¡n the;

Readerrs Li-brary eclition of lJiq llu¡fq&e_qk of lüotre l)ame anrl

began to read.
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Fiis rnind was clear, lle ilaci pushed everyf,!1irrg anarL
f rom the Victor l-{ugo to t,he boundaries, iie hacì n:ade a
clearing in the btrsh: Lhat rras t,he picture he g>ave hinr-
self of his mind: for his mind il¿id become quite seDarate
f rom tlie rest of hinrself "The image changed" It was no longer a forest, buL a
billowÍng black cloud" ïJnless lie was careful the cl.oud
would funnel int,o his heacl. líe felL it pres-<irrg cn hjs
heacl. lle diCn?t want to look LlÞ,

Sure1y iL \4ras onlv a trick of the oj.l- lamp, i,,'hich stoocl
directly in fr'ont, of ilin¡ on the table?

Tlien he was so r-r"åiå inåa he almost criecl ouu.
ilhy shculd he be afraicl? Of i^rlionr? Esrnerel.da?

Quasimoclc¡? ihe goat? The crowcì?
People.

llis fin6¡ers lvere O""iuå *iitl tl," gilt from Lhe nall-
Iike cover of the bo<¡k. As he studied thern Lhe cLearing
became overgrolvn again and Lhe black cl,oud billov;ed in,

ile .surrenclererl to ifrå j"rlnu"". (p "Z1l9)

fn the morning he renembered the night and knew t,hat he was

not a whoie rnan, In the evr:ning he saL down to read again,

opening l¡plfe Dame: ??Ilut the reacling only brought b¿ick t he

menìory of the previous nightu the d:iscovery of fear, alrd

lefb l-ris hands Custeil with gi lt. !t (p 
"21*3 ) in tire rÌ j stance

betiveen himself and his ar,'/areness of self , beLween himself

and other people was fear fcrr ancì of the flesh, a feeling

of guiì-b at his Lemerit¡r, a feeling of guilt at any asserLion

of hirn-"elf . Fear had becorne a moCe of percection, trsc) t,l'lat,

by merel.y l.ooking at the worido he w"as pro¿jressively cìesbrov-

ing his present ancl his pasL"r' (p,2Lrj) ilis: fear spoi'l"ed ârìy

r"elationship 1",¡ith neopJ-er âDy freedom and any happiness; tiancl

mixed with liis fear uas this grief for a hanpy life never erì-

jo)re d and now lost .tt ( p.241) Uis wholeness coul ci ìle resLored
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only by the violation of his self-awarenessø

The image which Naipaul uses Lo exnress both the

desire for escape and the impossibitity of escane is the

road " Roads pictured in the ímagination offer exciLement

and freedom, but those that are the byways of the evervday

worl-d go nowhere" Living in a back brace of Pagotes with

Bipti was an unhaopy lifen but Mr" Biswas found moments of

excitement when he worked as an itinerant sign-nainter and

as a bus conductor:

And yet there were moments when he could persuade
himself that he lived in a land where romånce was
possible" When, for instance, he had to do a rush iob
and worked late into bhe night by the light of a gas
lampo excitemenL and the lighb transforming the hut;
able-then to forget bhat ordinary morning would come
and the sign would hang over a cluttered little shop
with its doors open on to a hot dusty roâd"

There were the days when he became a conductor on
one of Ajodha e s buses ø ø e ô He enjoyed the urgent
motion and noisy rivalryu and endangered himself needless-
Iy by hanging far out from the running-board to sing to
pêopie on- the road o I Tunapunå , l'laparima o Sangre Grande ,
Guayaguayareo Chacachacare, Mahatma Gandhi and backr 0

the glorious Amerindian names forming an imaginary
route that took in the four corners of the island and
one placeu Chacachacare, across the seao (p.72)

As a Tulsi son-in-Iaw living Ín The Chase o where the two most

important public buildings were the bwo rumshops, he realized

how terminable the roads were:

The chase l¡Ias a longe straggling setblement of mud
huts in the heart of bhe sugar cane area"

For Mr. Biswas it t"""tin- "utlr"ning 
to the village

where he had spent his early years. Oni-y, now the
surrounding darkness and mystery had gone " He knew what
Iay beyond the sugarcane fiel-ds and where bhe roads vüent.
They went to villages which were just like The Chase.
(p"t_22)
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And though he was aware thaL tkre roads led from nowhere to

nowhereo they remained notionally, aL leastu the means ofl

escape from a f.ife of futility:

In al-l Mr. Biswas lived for six years at The Chase,
years so squashed by their own boredorn arrd futility
that at the end they could be comprehended in one glanee"
But he had aged ô o o o

Though he never ceased to feel t,hat, some nobler
purpose awaited him, even in thjs limiting societ,Y, he
gave up reacling Samuel Smiles " That author deoressed
hj-m acutelyn He turned to religion and philosot-'hy. He
read the HirLdus " " o o As a boy he had liked to read
descriptions of bad weather irr foreign counbries; t,hey
made him forget the heat and sudden rain which was al-l-
he knew. But nol^re though his nhilosophica-l- books gal/e
him solace, he could never lose tfre feei-irrg that they
were irrelevent to his si.tuation" The books had to be
put down. The shop awaited; money problems awaited: the
road outsi.de hras short, ârrd went through flat fields of
dull green to smalI, hoL sett'lements"

And at least once a week he thought of leaving the
shop, leaving Shanrao Ieaving the children, and taking
that roacl" (pp.l-63-61,)

0n the evenings when religious ceremonies hlere conducted at

Hanuman Houseu Mr" Biswas rocie tlrere to particinat.e with the

pundits in their discussion; seat.ed in thc¡ drawing room he

was reminded of tîan old, secret ambitionrt that he had enter"*

tained as a boy, Ël¡at was, to be grown up ancl as

and confortable as Pundit, Jairam wi.th his cl-ean

cont ent, ed

dhoti, hi-s

pillovrs, book and spectacleso and his wif'e cooking in the

kitchen, or, similarly, to be grown up and as comforLable

as Ajodha with his sl,ippers, rocking chair and bed-time

warrn milk. Then the ambition, realized vicariously, seemed

absurd:

Brrt on these evenings when Hanuman House was bright
with lights and hum¡ned with happy activÍty, when he was
able to sit among the cushions on the polished floor of
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the drawingroom and calf for a glass of hot milk, he
experienced no sharp pleasure, and was instead nagged
by the uneasi.ness he had felt when he visited Tara?s
and read That,_Þ_q4y of__Xeqfq to Ajodha" Then he knew that
as soon as he stepped ouL of the yard he reLurned to non-

the Main Road and the hub in theentitv" the rumshor¡ on
back tiace. (p.170)

The main road on which daily life passes runs from The Chase

to The Chase, from nonentity to nonentity, from darkness to

darkness in futile motion" ft is lined with rumshopsu with

huts, harbouring useless people in their corners of darkness"

In particular he was haunted by a still picture of the

frailty not only of human lifeu that is, that in its innocence

lives with the unknown and struggles Ínto something beyond

itself , but also of lifers rrprogresslt: bhe loss of innocenceo

the corruption that invariably invades, IL is a still picbure

in his mind because it is a fragment of truth, of Mr" Biswas?s

sense of place: not, as he often wished, the trlandscapes

without people. " . vasL white plateaux, with himself safely

alone, a speck at the centrert? (p.240) Uut landscapes

startlingly peopled:

Once, years beforeo he was conducting one of Ajodhars
motorbuses that ran its erratic course to remote and un-
suspected villages o o o o in the gloomn a boy was leaning
against the hut, his hands behind him, sbaring at the road"
He wore a vest and nothing more, The vest glowed white"
In an instant the bus went by, noisy in the darko through
bush and level sugar-cane fields. Mr. Biswas could not
remember where the hut stoodu but the picture remained:
a boy leaning against an earth house thaL had no reason
for being there, under the dark faÌling skT, a boy who
didn?t know where t,he road, and that buso went"

And oftenu among the pundibs and the cushlons and the
statuary in the drawingroom, eating the enormous meals the
Tulsis províded on these occasions, he was assailed by
thÍs sense of utter desolabion" Theno wit,hout conviction,
he counted hi-s blessings and ordered hirnself to enjoy the
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rnonenL, like the oLhers' (P"17f )

lljs rnincl Eave bacl< the J6age of t,he'oo1r Ieanirtg agai-nr;t l'lie

hut , himself j-n far d j flf erent c irc urns-t an ces, sittitig tlr)oì'ì

cus;hions in a r,vel-l--r"urnishecl roorr sharing cìiscussionr and

ihe elemenLal- scene orrerwheJ.rned liim with grief . f¡ his

childhoocl he irad been, ancl, in many ways sti ll. rvas Lhe bo)',

more often loolcing backvrard though than forward"

liis own son Ânan.tl v¡as molie nearl-y the boy. 'icl escape

the loneliness of the barracks in Green Vale ivlr. íìiswas

occasjonal.ly cl¡cled to lÍanuman llouse to see his chilclren'

One afternoon he found Ânanrl kneel,ing in a corner aS punish-

ment for rnaking a nistake:

It was the first time he had seen Ânancl j-l-l a ternper"
ìie looked at Lhe boyrs narrow shoul'cler blades bel-ov"' tlie
tìrin cotton shirt; t,tie slender neck, the large head;. the
thin eczerua-sLainéd l-egs in sma11, ioose trousers; the
blackened sol-es . í¿nd the 'oig toes.

r [{e vcas f ri¿5htene¡ì , t Savi saicì,
tTo Co l'"hat? I
tFrigkrtenecl to ask Teacher perr,iission to l-eave the

room" Añd when he leave the roòm he w¿ls frig;hbenecl again'
FrighLenecl to use the school i'/.C. ?

1f s a BqJwr._elj¡Ì(itìg placer l ÀnanC, burst, out, ¡ietting
off his knffi Lo faðe t'hem"

Î/,nd ivhen I corne n"*" ,r'0"-a fi€, 1 Ã uancl said, iîe
r,vasn 1t complaining. Lie was angry. tli" bea'q nre " *
beat meo î 'Repeatõcl, the lvords-lôst their anger ancl becatre
pleas for slrmPathv.

lr,nand follorved lli.. ,;";t" n,rr"iA" t,',0 seerned i-rn'r'rilling
to let him leave. Ije saicl nothing; he sirnpl-y- hyn¡: ¿irouncl
ùire-iric1,ãf ul-oåðå"iãnat ly .,lt,Uing*á.gainst, i- r, " ( pp " ?l 1-13 )

Ìiir. Bisv¡as coulrl noL reacl'r out t,o Anarrcl in symPathy, even

uhouah he may have fel-t it. iie vras irnpeded by knowlecìge
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whicLr made all action seern irrr:levariL and f Lrtile" 'l'he fr¿¡il i,

r¡J'1-he bony bocly, the fear, r,he revulsio;ro Lhe lieat;ing;, tì-re

corn er of da::kness and t,lre cle.iiance partaÌ;e of an el.enert.al

in.iury t,]rat cannot be repai::eil. in Ân":nd il; seerned t,iiai,

tìrere ought to be rnore than tLre ttnasLl', st.inkin6l placeol?

but , other tlian irr Ìris cJe f j ance, Lirei'e was noL . i,1r'. iij- svi:rs,

itïl-ìLrtÉìnt i"o Tieì.p, cycled ?'horur)r'1 lear¡ing l-n¿¡ncl starrLcJ.irr¡i in

LÌ:e ¿rrcade of líanuman iÌouse; t\nand ltecarne lìiat other Ïioy:

ller cycletì down íi:e I'li-gh St,r.eret . iust paist 1,lr e slioT.
with Lhe i)"eil lìose Is 0oci<1 Tea sign, he looiiecl bacl: .
¿nancl v¡as st ill- ui-rder t,ìre ar'cacie, rìex1:. i;o cne o'T Lhe tl¡ick
lvirit,e pillars v¡ith Lhe loLu:i-ehilperì base; sL:rndir,¿1 at:cl
star'irr¿4 1i!,e that ot,her bo5' ¡it'" Üj.su.'as Ìiacl seen oubsi,de
a low hut ¿rt clusl:.

iihen he got back to Green ì"'ale it r.Ä.rcts clarl , iinder
Lhe trees iL r^¡as night" The sounis frcrn thre Trarracks
vrere asserLive ancl isol-atecl one from tire other': snat,ches
of tal-ku tlie souncl of fryi¡¡¡¡, o s;irouL, tìie cr'i; of a cliili:
soui¡1cÌs throri*¡n up at the sLarli-t sky from a piace Li:at, wes
nowhere o â dot on t,ire rnap cf the wo¡'Id. Tlie cleacl
brees ring;ed ti:e ban'acksu a vral.Ì of fl¿iv¡less l.,lacì<.

tie lockecl hirrself irr hi -. r'oonl. (p ";LL))

iiis snal.l room, Iocking oub the vrorì.cì n ltecane his Trri s<¡n.

irrf iniLes j nial- in t,he universe because itr cortlrerci,trcì ',¡i j t;il

nothir:g ar¡d wibh nobodi'; there he quatiler-1, art isl.and wil.ìlirr

an islancl, vritltin the lslancl of tlie tr'ot'lclr in t,he crj son of

his hearL. The navel. cord, the Lhreatl of lif e, liacl -l-ong

burnecl to cìusL,

The irnage v¡hj ch tia i paul uses to incl i e.aLe the clesDa i r,
Uhe .jo)'lessness, the en:pLiness aricl the l.ack cf relat,ionship

irr l'1r" Ëisr.¿as 1s I if e is The \Ioicl, ünd one oí' the 'lat,e cl:anters

of the 'rrook toes bl' that tjt.Le" lìefl-ectirrg, uporì his Dåst,,
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and upon his present role in Hanuman Houseo Mr" Biswas

realized that his life related to nothing outside itselfo
except perhaps to his mothero whom he saw however as weak

and broken:

He had l-ived in many houses, And how easy it was
to think of those houses without himl o o . In none of
these places he was being missed because in none of
these places had he ever been more than a visitor, âD
upsetter of routine" tr{as Bipti thinking of him in the
back trace? But she herself was a derelict " And, even
more remote, that house of mud ancl grass in the swamp-
lands: probably pulled down now and ploughed un. Beyond
that, a void. There was nobhing to sÞeak of him" (pp"1l-8-f9)

If Bipt,j- were thinking of himu that would have been a

connection. As for the hutu though, ttrdhen huts of mud and

grass are pulled down they leave no trace,tt (p"38) and a

person has no roots in the past" The pasto and the future

too, were the void into which Mr. Biswas was falling: time

without place, without actionu without anyLhing to which Lhe

human hand might cling:
Now it lvas the t,hought of the shop in darkness at

The Chase, bhe shelves of tinned foods bhat wouldnrt
sell o o " And always the thought, the fear about the
fubure" The future wasnlb the nexb day or the next week
or even the next yearo times wit,hin his comprehension
and therefore without dread " The future he feared could
not be thought of in Lerms of time. It was a blankness,
a void }ike those in dreams u into which o past. tomorrow
and next week and next yeari he was falling" (pp,l70*7l)

Moreover, each new child born to Shama made his fall more

precipitous, for his children were nob extensions of himself,

but alien ob.jects that he could not reach, visibors from

school or from Hanuman House:

And so for the rest of the Eerm, she came and left;
and he never ceased to feel that he was alone, with the
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treeso the newspapers on t;he waIl, tire rel.igious quo-
tations, his books,

Orre Lhing gave hinr comfort. He had claimed Savj "At Easter he learned that Shania v¡as pregnarìt for
tlre fourth time "

One chil-ci clairneC ; one still hostile; one unknown "
And now another"

Trap I
The future he feared was upon hirn" I{e r,vas falling

into the void, and that terror, known only in his dreams,
was with him as he lay awake aL nighbs, hearirrg the snores
and creaks arrd the occasional cries of babies from the
other rooms. " " " When he closed the door of his room
for the night it was like an imprisonmenù" (pp.2C4-205).

Alone in the barracks he u¡as a prisoner" llis having reached

out to cl-aim Savi u to take her from äanuman i-louse to live

v¡it,h him for a short Lime in Green Vales âs he did l-aber with

Anand, gave him comfort; however ühe action was too litt1e
on his part and, at thab tinreo too late" The concluding para-

graoh of tlThe Voidl? focusses upon the relationship of }irr" Biswa-c

to his children: he avoids cornmiünrent u just as on the clay of

rnarriage to Shama Ìre avoicled ttthe final commitmentl' of the

flesh:

And no',..¡ Þ1r. Biswa-s began to make fresh calcula.tions,
working oub over and over the nunber of years that separ-
at,ed each of his children from adulthood. Savi was in-
deed a grov/n person. . o o Anand was more than halfwa5'
bhrough college. Soon, l''ir" tsiswas thorrght, his responsÍ-
bilitj-es would be over" " ô ô Then he thought: ?I have
rnissed tiieir childhoods.? (p"4ÊO)

The chil-dhoods of his chilclren became part of the void r.lhicl:

was hi-s past; their l-ives did not t,ouch hls and he continued

to fall-.
Jn order to loose his chil-dren frorn tite infant hordes

of llanuman iiouse and to bring his fanrily together, Ì"ir" Biswas

decided to have a srnall wooclen house buil-t, ín Green Vale, âL

a short clistance from t,he barracks. One bedr"oorn h/as boarded
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in, bhe remainder of the building was a timber skeleton:
That week he decidecl he cour.dnît wai-t any ronger,

unl-ess he starbed his house now he never would" üischildren would stay at Hanunlan House, he wourd remainin the barrack-room, and nothing wouid arresL his
descent into the void " Every night he wound hj mself uDto a panic at his inaction, every morning he reaffirmedhis decision. 6 ó (p.ZL))

sethIs galvanized iron covered the frame; in the sun the tar
that had been used to patch the holes in the iron oozed through
and formed eurling black snakes. One da¡r in January he moved

into the one room with his belongings and his son:

There hrere many reasons why Mr, Biswas moved fromtile barracks to the finished room of his house. rt was
? posibive action; it was a confidentn defiant gesture. " êAnd there was his hope that living irr'a nerv houãe in the
nehr yÉar mi.ght bring about a new state of mind. He woul.clnot have moved if he had been alone u for he fearedsoritude more tþan people" BuLu wiÉh Anando he had enough
company, ( p .253)

The new state of mind, hovrevero vüas prerequisite to
the house, and Mr. Biswas o âs he bewailed bo his dog Tarzan,

hras not wholeu A torrential st,orm arose and broke into Lhe

house, while Mr" Ríswas quailed on his bed" The lightning
lit up a shining chaotic world outsj.de" rnsi.deu the wavering

flame of the oil lamp danced t,he shadows of t,he snakes on the

shivering roof" Lightning }it up the room and Anand sav¡ black
columns of biting ants stretched diagonal.ly across two wal-rs

making their way towards a multitude of winged ants exniring
on the floor around the lamp.

The edges of the floor were web 
"tRqgra [ama Sita Rama" Rama Rama Sita Rama"?

r--I4r" Biswas was rolling on t,he bed, his legs locked
togethero his lips moving rapidly" , . ê

Anand thought this was a plea for sympabhy and
ignored it "

êooao
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Mr. Biswas muttered hymns in Hindi and English, left
them unfinished, cursed, rolled on the bed, his face
stil} expressing only exasperation,

Then there vìras a 
"o"""r;.; 

oo"t"oa" them aII. rrVhen

it struck bhe house Lhe window burst open, the lamp wenL
instantly out, the rain lashed in, the lj-ght,ni-ng lit up
the room and the v¡orld outside, and when the lightning
went out the room hras part of the black void.

Anand began to screamo
He waited for his father to say something, to close

the window, Iight the lamp"
But Mr. Biswas only muttered on the bed, and the rain

and wind swept through the room with unnecessary strengLh
and forced open the door bo the drawingroome wall-lesso
floor-lesso of the house Mr" Biswas had built. (pn"260-63)

Death invaded the house from the wet chaos, only to find an

ally within" The house that was bo arrest Mr" Biswasts de-

scent into the voido became part of the void, part of the

emptiness within Mr. Biswas. Autistically absorbed in his

fear, in his cursing of A.jodha, of Pundit Jairam, of Mrs"

Tulsi, Shama and Seth, and in his disgustrhe was unable to

offer help or assurance to Anand " Lying beneath the roof

provided by Seth, beneath the swinging shadows of snakes 
u

as in the power of Dhario he remained incomolete, and like

the frivolous winged ants, in the shadow of the strong,

The early Dages of rlThe Voidlt describe Mr" Biswas

in later years in Mrs" Tulsi?s house in Port of SÞain,

Still falling in the void he ceased to be terrified, re-

garding himself 1n such manner as he regarded his mother,

as a derelicb of fabe" Life had ceased to offer even a

oromi-se of colour or comfori:

Change had come over him without his knowing, There
had been no precise point at which the city ha<l lost its
romance and promise, f,o point at which he had begun to
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consíder himself oldu his career closed, and his visions
of the future became only visions of Änandrs future"
Each realizatfon had been delayed and had eomeo noE as
a surprise, but as a statement of a condition long acceoted.

gut it was noE so when, waking up one night u hu saI,"J

that he had for someblme grown to accepb his clrcumstances
as unalterable: bhe buzzing house, bhe kltchen downstairso
the food being broughb up the front steps, the growing
chÍJ-dren and Shama and himself squeezed inbo two rooms"
He had grown to look upon houses--the bright drawingrooms
through open doorsu the clink of cublery from diningrooms
ab eight, when he was on the way !o a cínemau- bhg garagesr.
bhe hése-sprayed gardens in the afLernoons, the bare)-egged
lounging groups in verandahs on Sunday mornlngs--þe had
grown to look upon houses as thlngs that concerned other
people" . a o They had ceased bo rouse ambitíon or misery.
He had lost the vision of bhe house"

He sank into despair as into the voiC which, in his
lmagining, had always sbooC for the l-lfe he had yet to
live" Night afber night he sanlc. But there was now no
quickening panícr Do knoÈ-of anguish" He discovered in
Ìilmself oñfy a gíeaL unwil"lingness, and that par! of his
mind which îeared bhe conseqìrenees of sueh a withdrawal
was increasingly stilted" (pp "t*Iv5-tr6)

lrlithdrawal carries a person into Èhe void; engagement wlth

people and with object's carries a person out of the voidu

annihilates the nonentity" Anand and llr" Biswas utere rescued

from the storn by Ramkhílar,{an vlhou barefooted, weai:ing a

jutebag over his head and shoulders like a capeo and carrying

a hurrlcane lampe eame from the barracks and relib the oil

lamp:

Then Anand saw a light swaying in the dark. It uras
a man, bendlng forward againsù the rain, a hurricane
lamp ín one hand, a cublass in the other. The living
f lame was Like a 

'miracl-e . (p.26))

The concern and kindness of Ramkhilawan worked bhe miraele.

His lífe touehed and reklndled the l-lfe of Mr' Biswas.

Indeedu ít was never alone, but 1n relationshlns

wibh obher people bhaÈ Mr. Bj-swas found strength and com-
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fort" Even before marrying Shama, for exampl-e, he knelv that

he was gebblng into a trap, but he proceeded all bhe same be-

cause he felE that he was becoming part of something larger

than himself. That he did proceed seemed boLh then and l-ater

an absurd event.

Horv often, in the yeers to come o ãL Hanutnan House
or in bhe houáe at Shoithills or in the house in Port
of spain, living in one room, yith some of his chi]-dren
sleeþing'in bhe next bedu and Shama è a " glgeping-down-
staiþs ñittr Ëhe other chíldren, how ofben did lvir" Bisrvas
regret his rveakness, his inarbiculateness, that.evening:
Hoõ ofben did he Lry bo make events appear grander, more
pl-anned and less absurd than they_wereE- 

And the most absurd feature of that evening was to
come. when he left Hanuman House and was cycling baek
to Pagotes, he aetually feIE el-atedå
had been involved in large events"
achieved st,atus. ( pp 

" B2-83 )

oó.Hefelthe
He felt he had

By necessiby l1,lr. Blswas became involved with the oeople of

the house, albeit as the rebel" His involvement gave him a

well-defined place, âs he realized when, after his beaÈing

from Govind, the hall returned bo life: trBetween everl¡one

downsLairs there ütas for the momenb a new bond, and l'iir. Biswas

recognized this bond as himself"rr (p"123) Later, having left

Hanuman House and gone Lo live with Shama in the Tulsi shon

ín The Chaseu he looked back upon Hanuman House with favour

as a place f1Iled with human activiby, and though bheir own

establ-ishmenb began bo come to life in their being togebher,

because ft did noÈ increase, they vúere stil-l at0racted to

Hanuman House"

He wanted to comfort her" But he needed comforL him-
self . Hotu lonely the shop was! And horv frightening!
He had never t,hought it v¡ou1d be like this when he found
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hirnself in
afternoon;
activity.
afraid to
light.

an establishment of his own. It was late
Hanuman House woul.d be warm and noisy with
Here he was afraid to disturb t,he silence,

open the door of the shop, to sten into the

Ile was astonished at the change ln Shama. Till the
Iast she had protested at leaving Hanuman House, but nov¡
she behaved as though she moved into a dereLict house
every day. Her actions urere assertive, wasteful and
unnecessarlly noisy. They filled the shop and house;
they banished silence anci lonellness.

And, further miracle, she produced a meal from that
kltchen ln the yard. He could not look on it as sinply
food. For the first time a meal had been prepared in a
house which r/úas his own. He felt abashed. (þp.I3O-31)

Reflecting upon the organlzatlon of Hanuman House Mr.

Biswas discovered that it was more organized than had been

immediately obvlous and that it was in reality a kind of

fortress, capable of protecting lts inhabltants, even those

who wer:e antagonistic to lts way of life, and able to survive

in a way that he was not able:

Though Hanuman Hogsg had at first seemed chaotic,
it was nob lqng before Mr. Biswas had seen that in
reality it was ordered, with degrees of prececlence all
the way down, with Chinta below Padma, Shama below
Chinta, Savi below Shama, and hirnself far below Savi.
Vüith no chlld of his ovün¡ he had wondered how the children
survived. Now he saw thát in this conmunal organization
children were regarded as assets, a source of future
wealth and lnfluenee. . . .

It was not for this reason alone that his attltude
to Hanuman House changed. The House was a world, more
real bhan The Chase, and less exposed; everything beyond
iÈs gates uras foreign ancl unimportant and eould be ignored.
He needed such a sancLuary. And in tlme the House became
to hirn what Tarafs had beên when he was a boy. He could
go to Hanuman House whenever he wished and become lost in
the crowd, since he was treated with indifference rather
than hostllity. And he went there more often, he.l-d his
tongue and tried to win favour . . . . in himself he
remäined aloof.' Indifference turned !o aceeptance, and he was pleased
and surprised to find that because of his past behaviour
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he . . . had a certain licence. (p.1ó9)

Likewise, in the loneliness and despair of Green VaIe he

realized that trit was always better to be out among real

people than to be in his room with the ner,{spapers and his

imaginings.tt (p"243) Rescued from there and taken to

Hanuman House he was glad of the house in his helplessness,

glad to be part of something larger than himself, glad too

to hear that his unfinished house had been clestroyed by fire.

Lying in the room next to Shamars, perpetually dark,
Mr. Biswas slept and woke and slept again. The darkness,
the silence, the absence of the world enveloped and com-
forted hin. At some far-off time he had suffered great
anguish" He had fought againsb it" Now he had
surrendered, and this surrender had brought peace. He had
controlled his disgust and fear when the men had eome for
him. He was glad he had. Surrender had removed the world
of damp wa1ls and paper covered walls, of hot sun and
driving rain, and had brought him this: this worldless room'
thisnothingness....o

He remained in the BIue Room, feelíng seeure to be
only a part of Hanuman House, âfl organism Lhab possessed
a lífe, strength and power to comfort which r¡ras.quite
separaúe from bhe individuals who composed it " (fp.?69-72)

The wooden floors and partitions, the windows and doors

of the house had a lif e of their oh,n, distinct f rom the lives

of the particular people who lived there. There Mr. Biswas

could find peace, a kind of parasitic peaceo and permanence--

wibh no extension of hirnselfr Do assertion and no commitment.

Later, Iiving with Ramchand and Dehuti in Port of Spain and

working for the Sentinel, Mr. Biswas returned to Hanuman House.

The house seemed then, âs ib r^tas to seem even later, a per-

manent pasÈ, for it contained so much in the way of furniture,
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of memorles, of actions that ldentified Mr. Biswas:

ft was as though he had never left. Neither Shama
nor the children nor the hall carried any mark of his
absence "

oca

It was bebter than he had imaglned to be back ln the
sooty green hall with the shelflike loft . ô , the photo-
graphs of Pundib Tulsl, the kitchen safe with the Jananese
coffee-set. (pp.297-98)

On the later occasion, by then passed on from the

Senti¡rel- to a position as Comrnunity Welfare Offieer, living
in a crumbling wooden t,enement house of Mrs. Tulsi, he saw

the house as a cercase, and lÍke memory, a pernanent record

of the past; it carrjed bhe marks of his actions, of his

relationships with objects and with other people, Then, âs

creator, he had stood at the centre--not the centre of dark-

ness, the passive nothingness, but bhe centre of light, the

miracle, the active freedom.

A large red advertisement for Ba¿a shoes hung below
the statue of Hanuman, and the store was bright and busy.
But at Lhe back the house was dead" The courbyard was
littered wlth packing cases, straw, large sheets of stiff
brown paper, and cheap untreated kit,chen furniture" . c .
Yet there were times when the wooden house appeared to be
awaiting reanimation: when, in the still hob afternoons,
frorn yards away came bhe thoughtful cackling of fowls,
the sounds of dull activity; when in t,he evenings oil
lanps were lit, and conversation was heard, and laughter,
a dog being called, a chlld being flogged" Bub Hanuman
House was silenb,

Mr. Biswas rut"or"å an" urt"rr"", the stillness. He
requisitioned a desk and swivel chair, from government
stores (strange, such proofs of power), and turned the
long room into an office. In this room, where the lotuses
stil-l bloo¡ned on the wall, he had lived with Shama.
Through the Demerara window he had tried to spiÈ on Owad
and flung the plateful of food on hlm. fn this r^oom he
had been beaben by Govindo had kicked BeLlrs StanÈìr4
El-qq¡¡tio4isJ, and given it ühe dent on the cover. Here,
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claimed by no one, he had reflected on the unreality_ 
_

of his 1iie, and had wishe<i to make a mark on the wal-l
as proof of'his existence. Now he needed no such proof.
Relàtionships had been created where none existed; he
stood at their centre. In that very unrealiLy had lain
freeclom. Now he was encumbered, and it vJaS at Hanuman
House that he tried to forget the encumbrance: the children,
the scatterecl furni-ture, the dark tenement roomr.ald Shama,
as helpless as he was and nown what he had longecl for,
dependènL on him. (pp.t*?8-79)

Hanuman House at that time was only a skeleton. The Tulsi

family had left it to live at Shorthills and then in Port of

Spain. Without people it was Ínanimaterfor its life derived

solely from the lives of its dwellers. The disso.ì-ution of

that famity left Mr. Bisvras at the cenLre of a new family,

his family, in a place of power and responsibility. But,

as was always his skill, hê tried to escape, to forget the

immediately unpleasant, the claj-ms laid upon him by other

people.

Mr. Biswasts experience of the city was in many ways

his experience of Hanuman House. The city was first of all

an adventure that promised activiby, excitement and romance.

And, Iike Hanuman House, it was something bigger than himself.

He comprehended the city whole; he did not isolate
the indiviäual, see the man behind the desk or counter'
behind the pushcart or the steering-wheel of the bus;
he saw only- the activity, felb the call to the senses., 

_

and knew tirat below it äif there was an excitement, which
was hiclden, but waiting to be grasped. (p.279)

In its daily functioning ib seemed orderecl, and because the

city was also a Port,

every day;

it incorporated other parts of the world

The organization of the city fascinated Mr. Biswas:
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the street lamps going on at the same tiPgt !h" streets
swept in the middle of the lieþt, the rubbish collected
UV L¡e scavenging carts early in Èhe morning. . Even
aËout Ramchanães going out to work every mornirrg there
was something knowing, brave and envlable'

And with-Mr. Bisrr'ás Ramchand was indeed the knowledge-
able tovtnsmann o . c They went un Chancellor HilI and
looked down at the ships- in the harbour. For l-1r" Biswas
this was a moment of deep romance. He had seen the sea,
but didnrt know that Port of Spain was really a por!, ât
which ocean liners called from- all parbs of the world "
( p.281 )

He longed to be part of the ordered activiLy of the city, âs

he had been a part of Hanums¡ House, to escape from the free-

dom that he felt when he had first come to bhe city, the

freedom which, because iÈ contained no action and related

only to itselfe was ernPtY:

Mr. Bfswaso nou¡ practically wlthout money, had begun
Lo feel burdenéd by his freedom. He was no longer content
to walk about the ô:.ty, He wanted to be part_ of i! r to.
be one of those who sËood at the black and ¡rellow bus-stons
in the norning, one of those he saw behind the windows of
olfic"so ottè õf Unose to whom bhe evenings and week-ends
urouàrrt'relaxabion. ( p"282)

He dld become part of the cÍty, The edítor of the

Sentingl, Mr. Burnett, employed h1m bo paint a few signs;

Mr. Biswas worked with such dedication thab Mr" Burnett

allowed, hiur bo frain as a reporter. As a reporter and free

to indulge his Itsatj-rical Senseutt he was ínvolved, sometimes

frantically involvedo with a far-reaching world; but at the

same bime

the world

he was secluded from the world. For in his offlce

came to him: he sat behind a desk ab the sbi1l

centre of activity, the centre of knowledge and light:

away with their scorched tourists,The ships sailed
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distinguíshed by their tropical clothes, after only a
few hours. But they had come from places with famous
names. And in bhe Sentinel office nev.Js from those
places spll}ed out õõffilly onto spools of paDer 

"Outside was the hot sun, the horse-dunged sLreets, the
choked slums, the rooms where he lived with Ramchand
and Dehuti; and, beyond that, the level acres of sugar-
cane, the sunken ricelands o the repetítive Labour of
his brothers, the short roads leading from known settle-
ment to known settlement, the Tulsi esbablishment, the
old men, who gathered every evening in the arcade of
Hanuman House and would travel no more" But within the
walls of the office every part of the world was nearo
(p "294)

Living with his family even in a house owned by Mrs. Tulsi

he was happy:

The house faced east, and the memories that remained
of these first four years in Port of Snain were above aII
memories of morning. . c , The promise of the evenin65;
the expectation of the morning, (p.303)

His.job gave him statusu an ambivalent one, that was almost

identical to what he had had in Hanuman House:

And so he rode to his reporterfs job and lts curious
status: welcomed, even fawned upono by the greatest in
the land, fed as well as anybody and sometj-mes even better,
yet alwafs, finally, rejected " ( p "3L3)

At the end of the four happy years, under the new

regime at the Sentinel and the rrrivations imposed by war

conditions, Mr. Biswas was fearful of losing his iob and

found lthomerrlife unhappy. He ceased to see the city as a

whole, but as separate parts" Like Hanuman House, its life
was the life of its dwellers, and therefore possibly as mean

and obscure as any one of those lives, and as dark as the

kitchen of Hanuma.n House or the corners of Bhandat ? s rumshop:

And often, in the end, Mr. Biswas would leave the
house and go for a long night walk through the city,
stopping at some empty shack of a cafd to eat a tin of
salmon, trying to stifle the pain in his stomach and only
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making it worse; while below the weak electric butb the
sleepy-eyed Chlnese shopkeeoer picked and sucked his
teeth, his sl-ack, bare arms resting on a glasscase in
which flies slept on stale cakes. Up to this time the
city had been new and held an expectation which not even
the deadest two o?clock sun could destroy" Anything could
happen: he might meet his barren heroine, the past could
be undone, he would be remade. But now not even the
thought of the Sentinelrs presseso roll,ing ogt at that
moment reports õT-speechesn banquets, funerals . could
keep him from seeing that the city Ì{as no more than a
repetition of t,his: this dark, dingy cafe-, the chinped
counter, the flies thick on the electric flex, the emnty
Coca CoIa cases stacked in a corner, the cracked gì-ass-
case, the shopkeeper picking his teeth, waiting to close.
( p.341)

With nowhere else to go Mr. Biswas remained part of the city,
and at a time when the city had losb its romanee, when he had

lost the vision of the house and when hj-s future was desolate,

he became even more closely involved with it. He was offered,

and accepted, a job as Community ltüelfare Officer in the in-
cipient Community Ïtelfare Department, ât a salary fifty dollars

a month higher than the one he was getting from the Sentinel "

Suddenty, quite suddenly, he was revi-vified.
o o " Because of his unrivalled experience of

destitutes Mr. Biswas had become the Sentinells
expert on matters of social welfare.

He had stopped ttinf,ing or'"nn"t .iob" He had rraid no
more than a journalistrs attention to al} the talk of
postwar deveÌopment, since he did not see how it involved
hirn and his family.' And now, oî a Mondav morning, he had
walked into a neur job, and this job made him part of the
new era. And it wãs â .job with the government! (p,4Àz)

His decision to accept the job, bo commit himself to a new

undertaking, to move out into the unknown, had increased

his invol-vement to the extent that he was not only part of

a place, but also part of a time, time that is recorded:

hisbory. In his involvement he looked upon a new world.
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He even found a woman who did not fitl him with disgust.

She was not passive, servile and dull like the Tulsi

daughters.

ile had been immediately attracted by Miss Logie, the
head of the department. She was a tallr energetic woman
in labe middle age . . ô . She had the graces . o . c

She also had the attraction of novelty. He had known no
Indian hromen of her age as alert and intelligent and in-
quiring. (p "l+47)

her kindness the Biswas family was able to enjoy a week

her house at Sans Souci. On route they stopped and bathed

at Balandra; Balandra hlas a perfect garden world:

They stopped at tsalandra, and walked to the dangerous
part of the bay where the waves utere five feet high and
a sign warned against bathing" Never had water seemed so
blue; never had sand shone so golden; never had bay curvecl
so beautifulty, waves broken so neatly. ft was a perfect
world, the curve of the coconut trees repeated in the
curve of the bay, the curl of the waves, the arc of the
horizon.

The wind never "".""0'ro 
;t;" through the treesi above

the swaying bush, the dancing plumes of green, the skv was
high and open. From t,ime bo time they had glimpses of the
see: so near, so unending, so aliven so imnersonal-"
(pp "b54-55)

The four children savoured the long days and shared the êVêrl-

ings with their parents, all beginning to experience one

another, and to grow: ItMr. Biswas saw that as a father he

now had fresh responsibilities. In the evenings with the

noise of sea and wind, comforting now, around them, bhey

playeci cards.r' (p"b56) tfre house that on the first night,

dark and lonely, had squeezed them towards the oil lamp in

one room, freed them into aII its rooms:

They forgot the house in Port of Spain and spread
themselves about the house on the hiII. It seemed there
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was no one ín the world but themselves, nothing alive
but themselves and the sea and the wind . (p .t+56)

lthat seerned to be, however, âs it invariably befell
Mr. Biswas, was not real. Rear life was never the place that
he escaped to, but the place where he was, however ugly,
however lacking colour: Port of Spain, the Lwo rooms, the
city pavement, the badly concreted floor under the house,

bhe noise and the quarrel-s. And that perhaps was the virtue
of the house that Mr. Biswas finarly bought in sikkim street:
it was so entirely Mr. Biswasr so entirely his experience of
the world. He paid for it too dearly. hlhen he ttreveared the

tremendous detailsrr of its cost to Sharna she said, ttO Godl

. . . You hanging a millstone around my neck"tt Mr. BÍ-swas,

recalring lra sbory by a French writertl about an imitation
necklace , replied , ttA necklace. t? (p 

" 512 )

He had never been able to understand why it was
considered a comic story. Debt was a fearful thing;
and with all its ifs anä mighL-have-beens the story
came too near the truth: hope followed by blight, the
passing of the years, the pãssing of lifê i_tsõtti and
then the revelation of v¡aste: 0h my Þoor Matilda ! gut
they were falsel (pp"508-09)

Debt, that which is owed to another, and to life itself, was

aÌways a fearful thing for I1r. Biswas. Debt had been the

terror of his nightmare:

He was on a hi}l, a bare, brown-green hill. It was
hot but the wind was cool and blew his hair. A woman
was at the foot of the hill. She was crying and coming
to him for help. . c . VJhat heì_p could he give? And the
woman--Shama, Anand, Savi, his mother--kepb coming up
the hilt. He heard her sóbs and wanted tò cry to-hei to
go away. (p "245)
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But there was no retreat from sufferlng, no retreat from

the wor1d" The house on Sikkim Street did not refuse that

realiÈy: only the kitchen escaped the sun, and since the time

that the children had first seen the house in anotherl s

possession it had lost the rlghick curtal-ns keeping out Èhe

world: rr

Undraped by curÈains, the large areas of lattice work
left the house openu to the green- of the breadfrult next
door, the bleediñghéart vine thick and tendrilled on the
rotting fence, the decaying-slum house at the backo the
nolses of the street, (P"516)

The real world, his conpul"sory world, however imperfect,

makeshift and cheating, was the world of human flesh, the

final commitment. Mr" Biswasts house, with its four pillars

of clay was bhe world of fIesh, and Mr" Bíswas ?rwas discover-

ing commiÈments almost as fast as he discovered the house,ri

(p;5t7) His freedom, like his darkness, lived within him.

And that which aÈ the end promised to be false--the house--

proved most to be true" !{ith commltment, with freedomu the

garden greul.

Flnal}yo the ímages which bhis chapter discusses as

ideas--llke the garden, the prison, bhe rebelo the road, the

voido the house, and the city-- are pertlnent to a concrete

worldo nob on the level of flctlon, but on the level of historyt

the history of the presenü tlme. It is not a pleasant history,

and one mlghÈ say that Mr. Biswas made the best he could of a

bad situation. The alien white fortress to which he went as

a youth fuII of expectatLon was Indía in Trinldad; Mrs. Tulsi
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refers to the yard of Hanuman House at one point as Cevlon.

Unlike the family of his father Raghu, or of his uncle

Ajodha, the Tulsi family was still connected to fndia:

The Tulsis had some reputation among the Hindus as
a pious, conservative, Iandowning family. . Other communi-
tiès, who knew nothin! of the Tulsis, had heard of Pundit
Tulsi, the founder of bhe family: . _. .Ì{is family still
flouríshed in India--Ietters arrived regularly--and it
was known that he had been of higher standing than most
of the Inctians who had come to Trinidad, nearly all of
whom, like Raghu, like Ajodha, had lost touch with their
famiiies and vìouidntt have known in what nrovi-nce to find
them. (pp .73-74)

The connection was largely through Mrs. Tulsi, and through

the people of her own age and o1der. Naipaul soeaks frequent-

Iy of the old men sitting in the Arcades of Hanuman House in

the evenings, talking about India:

They could not speak English and were not interested
in the iand where they lived; iL was a place where they
had come for a short time and stayed longer than they
exÌrected. They continually talked of going bac-k !q India,
buL when the oþportunity camer many refused, afraid of
the unknown" afraid to leave the familiar temporariness.
And every eíening they came to 'the arcade of the solid,
friendly-house, smoked, told stories, and continued to
tatk of Ind1a. (p .:.74)

One can easily see how the historical exnerience of those men

as travellers fron the continent of fndia to the island of

Trinidad, the experience that Triniciad was a place where they

had come for a short time, was the fictional experience of

Mr. Biswas, thettwanderer with no place he could call his

owntr (p37)z the experience that he was a visitor in every

place, and that each habitation was only a bemporary arrange-

mentn and also how it was, by extension, bhe exnerience of

Naipaul: that Trinidad is a ttnowhere Place.lr Their affection
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for the past is the human desire, (for those who have a
past) for the continr.líty of oners serf in tlme, Ivrr" Biswas
of course did not have a past, or at least, did not have a
past that he woul.d more gladì-y remenber thalr forget. Their
fear of the unknown was the experience of rhe wanderer, the
fear of Mr. Biswas Ínvading the unknown. Ancl their faniliar
tenporariness was the emptiness and the insecurity that Mr.
Biswas wanted to banish by buÍ.ldÍng a house. where no house
is bu1lt no city is built¡ ho civilization 1s built, and a
land with its peopre contlnues ln the voíd of rrno history,'

The chapter which most exptrcitry suggests historyu
nThe Shorthills Adventureutr describes the Tulsi farnily matter-
of-factly ln their historical role:

Despite the solidity of their estabLishment the Tulsishad never considerecl thämservés-seÈiie¿ in Arwacas or evenTrinidad. rt hras no more than a stage_in the ¡ou"nðy 
v v ç¡.

t'har had begun when pundit, tursi i;¡ã rndia. öni" u,"dear,h of pundir Tursl had prevunrã¿-ilrã*-irå* eäiås backto rndia; and ever since. rfrèy rräã-tai[;ä,-¿hä,rËñ-ï!""often than the o1d men who gäth""uã in the arcade everveveningu of moving on, ro rñai-a,-oemõrará, sñi;;*:'i,pt lsz)
The Shorthills estate is also described-*the Trinidad thaÈ
the Engllsh left Èo the peopre of rrinidad" rn prospect it
uras a full and ordered garden world:

ïet the talk was ress of seth than of the new estate.shana heard. its glories listea-alain-and .gãir,. -"rn 
tnegrounds of bhe est,ate house therõ wäs a crícket fierd anda swimming_pool¡ .thu_drive was lÍned with o..nlu-irees andgri-gri parms with srender white crunks, reã uã.riãs and

9grL.green reaves. The rand itÀuiii"" a wonder. . o .Arr.day the immorterre trees aroppð0"t,r,.i." 
"áã-ãna 

yerlovrbird-shaped fror,¡ers. . " .cocoà ði*"s grew in the shadeof the lnmortellg", coffee in the shade of the cocoa" o o .There was rark of iearing streepl-u"a--à" rãyiric-piðjecr
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of giving one sheep to every child as his very own, the
foundation, it was made to appear, of fabulous wealth.
(pp.3 53-5t+)

When Mrs. Tulsi and Mr. Biswas actually arrived there, they

strolled along the road towards the white steps of the estate

house; they observed a sign that caused Mr. Biswas a moment?s

refleetion:
An old signpost stood slightly askew in the gully.

The letters were bleached and faint: Christopher C_olumbus
Road. ft was fitting. The land, though fruitful from a
Former cultivatj-on, ielt rêw¡rThis used to be the old roadrr Mrs. Tulsi said"

And Mr. Bj-swas found it easy to imagine the other
race of Indians moving about this road before the world
greþr dark for þhem. (p "359)

The road which history follows is often short and dark. That

the weak should be in the shadow of the strong is not only a

law of nature, but also the 1aw of an incipient civilization.
A person trusts that the darkness will pass and that light wiII
appear.

The estate, in fact, was not perfect: the pitch was red

and broken, the pool empty and cracked, with plants pushing up

through the concrete, the mule old anct dispirited, the drive

weed-ridden and the garden abondoned:
' 0n either side of the house there was an abandoned

garden, flowerless, except for some stray marigolds;
but through the bush it was possible to see the pattern
of the beds, edged with concrete and stunted shrubs
called rgreen tear and lred teat. At the end of one
garden a Julíe mango tree stood on a concrete-walled
circular bed more than three feet high. (p.360)

However, dilapídated as everythÍng was, Iife was strong, and

NIr. Biswas could envision everything mended.

But instead of mending what was broken, the family, in-
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cluding Mr" Biswas, destroyed what was there:

I{r. Biswas tooo was waiting for improvements. But
he did not greatly care about them. For him, Shorthills
was an adventure, an interlude. His job macle him inde-
pendent of the Tulsis; and Shorthills was an insurance
against the sack. It also provided an opnortunity to
saver âtr opportunity to plunder"

Then the tree-cutt;n; ;";";. rn ress than a morning
the reader of !ti. C. Tutt,le cut down the gri-gri palms
along the drive. He came back sweating to the house" " . ó

Mrs, Tulsi ate the hearts of the trees, which had been
recommended to her by one of her Arwacas friends. " o ø

Govind, asserting himself, then cut down the orange trees:
they were blighted, encouraged snakes, ancl could conceal
thieves "

In place of the orange trees and the Þalm trees seed-
Iings were planted along the drive and hedgecl around with
bamboo stakes. The cows broke down the cricket field
fence. The sheep, escaoing, broke down the bamboo stakes
and stripped the seedlings clean " The silt rose in the
canal at the side of the drive. hleeds grew from the cracks
in the concrete culvert and up the wide, shallow steps.
(pp"3 63-366)

The men destroyed the garden to deter snakes anci thieves;
but they themselves were the thieves and it was they who were

the snakes, the destroyers of the garden. The sheep, too,

the intended foundation of wealth, destroyed the green in-
heri-tance. The greed of the Tulsi family, like the greed of
Dhari, left a garden destroyed: ttThe integrity of living bush

was replaced by a brown chaos of collapsed and dying trees.rt
(p.384) Their greed left Mr. Biswas and his children in
darkness. The folly of lr/ir. Biswas, a partner in their fol-ly,
burned down the house that was to be their home, and left
them at midnight beneath a cloud of smoke, a bÌackness from

which, if they were to live, they had to escape by following
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the dark road:

They helct hands and worked their way dovrn .the-hil)- t

into thê g;iiy, up the gulfy.and. into the road. Trees

"ã"it"A 
the blackness. "The-blackness was like a weighL"

. e " f ney Ai¿t t t look up.o not willing -to. be reminded
rhat aartåesã-ï.y ãbou" trtem and behiñd them as well as

in front äi if't"*. They fixed their eygs on the road
ã"¿-Li.t"O the loose giavel for the noise. It was

chilly. (p.388)

Theeasiestescapewastothelandofthosewhohad

bequeathed Trinidad, to a land beyond the sea: to England

where owad, Mrs. Tulsits son, and later where Anand, Mr'

Biswasts son, attended university. Education meant a new

age: it meant the dissolution of bhe Hanuman House which

was India:
The widows were now almost frantic to have their

children educated. There was no lonser a Hanuman House

to protect them; ".t"tyãn" 
hã,l to figñt. for himself in a

new world] iüã'iuorfd Ówad and Shekhãr had entered, where
educatio.r't." bhe only protection' (p'393 )

The dissolution of the fortress required that new selves,

new houses, be made, that the Tulsis give way to the Ajocihas'

However, there was no love lost between the two houses, âs

Mr. Biswas kept in mind one evening when he was visiting his

Aunt Tara:

She asked about the Tulsis and he replied as briefly
as he "o,riã. 

uu knew that, though the two houses had

little to do with one anothe., añ antagonism existed
between úrrð*..-The Tursis, whó did puiE 9v9ty.day and

celebrated every Hindu festival, regarded.Aio$la as a

man who ;;";;ãd'réãrtn ãn¿ comfórt ãnd modeinitv and had

alienated himself from the faith. Ajgdha. and Tara simply
thought the Tulsis squalid. . . .desóite his concern for
his children he found it hard not to agree with.her view,
pã"ti."r;;it when he was in her clean,. uncrol^rded,
comfortaüiã'ito,ru", waiting for a meal-he knew would be

good. (p.219)
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The family link between the house of Ajodha and the Tulsi

house was Mr. Biswas, as he irnplied by comparing hinself

wlth Bhandatts son: trHe too, . . lived a divided ].ife,tt
(p.227) But it was a divísion bhat left him impotent: di-
vided to the bone between a dark past and a brighb future,

the continent of India and the island of Trinidad, yesterday

and tornorrow, the void and Èhe vision of the house"

The other llnk was Tara, Biptifs sister, whose strength,

her sympathy, was Mr. Biswasls weaknessc Lack of sympathy

makes all things alien; sympathy, the debt to others¡ F€-

creates the garden. IL is the cord that binds togetheru

thab destroys the years of darkness, and bhat makes the self
whole" Afber his moÈherrs deatho Mr. Biswas shorved her the

love that he had never shown while she lived. The doctor

who perforrned the autopsy had gone about his business in anger

and with what X{r. Biswas felÈ was disrespect; Þ1r" Bi-swas was

hurt:

The wound was still there, too deep for anger or
thoughts of retribution, What had happened was loeked
away Ín bime. But it was an erroru not a part of bhe
truth. He wished bhis sbated; and he wanted to do
something that would be a defiance of what had happened.
The body, lying in earth, was unhallowed, and he owed
iü honour: the nother who had renained unknown and whom
he had never loved. Wakj-ng in the night, he felt exposed
and vulnerabLeo He longed for hands to cover him aIl
over, and he could only fall asleep again with his hands
over his navel, unable to bear the feel of any alien
object, however slight r oh that part of his body.

To do honour he had no gifts" He had no words to say
whab he wanted bo sayo . o " But awake one night, looking
at the sky bhrough Èhe window, he got out of bed, worked
hls way to t,he lighb swibch, Èurned it oh¡ got paper and
pencil and began to write. He addressed hi.s moÈher" o a ô.
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The poem written, his self-consciousness violated,
he was wirole again. (pp,86-37) 

"

Sympathy is made possible by the remembrance of a

happy past. By remembering his mother Mr. Biswas was able

to recreate a garden world:

vilhen, after Biptif s deatl', Mr. _Biswas wished to be
reminded'of her, hê thought less of his childhood and
the back trace úhan of thj-s fortnight at Shorthills. He

thought of one moment in particglar_. The ground in front
of tñe house had been only partly cleared, and one after-
noon, when he had pushed hls bicycle up the earth steps
to the top of the hiffu he saw that part of the groundo
which he had left that'morning cumbered and unbroken,
had been cleared and levelled-and forked" The black earth
was soft and stoneless; the spade had cut cleanly into it,
leaving damp wal-}s as smooth as masonts work. Here and
there ãhe prongs of the fork had left shalLow parallel-
indentations on the upturned eartÌ¡. In the setting synr
the sad dusk, wibh Bipti working in a garden that looked,
for a moment i tite a garden he had known a dark time ages
âgor the intérvening years fell away, Thereafter the
mãrks of a fork in earth made him think of that moment
at the top of the hill, and of Bipti. (p")85)

The si.mile, which brings together bhe cleanly shaved garden

earth and the smooÈh walls of a building, points to the

importance of a house for Mr. Biswas and of A House for Mr"

Bjswqj:. Not only for the father, but for hi.s children al-so,

the house provided continuity in time" The book, âs history,

gives west Indians a past, which, âs people brought to the

islands as indentured. servants, they did not haver or would

more gladly forget: the book te]Is of their servi|ude. The

book, âs fiction, as one of the arts of civilized society,

begins to create a society where none existed. Mr. Iliswas

paid dearly for his houseu but not in vain:

soon it seemed to the children that they had never
lived anywhere but in the tall square house in sikkim
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Street. From now their lives would be ordered, their
memories coherent. The mind, while it is sound, is
merciful. And rapidly the memories of Hanuman House,
The Chase, Green VaIe, Shorthills, the Tulsi house in
Port of Spain would become .jumbled, blurred; events
woul-d be telescoped, many forgobten. 0ccasionally a
nerve of memory would be touched o o . and a fragment
of forgotten experíence would be dislodged, isolatecl 

opuzzling. , c . So later, and very slowly, in securer
times of different stresses, when the memories had lost
the power to hurb, with pain or joy, they would fall
into- place and give back the past " (pp .52)-521+)

The role of l{r. Biswas, bhe roLe of Naioaul, is to

bind together--not just people, but times, the recorded times

of history. The author says that Mr" Biswas, working for the

Sent-!¡1d as investigator of Deserving Destituteso visiting

bhe mutilated, the defeated, the futile and the insane, had

to accept lra temporary shaming eminencett (pp 338-39) z

Day after day he came upon people so broken, so
listless, ít would have required the devotion of a life-
time to restore them. But he could only lift his trouser
turn-ups, pick his way.through mud and slime, investigate,
write, móve or1, (p.398)

Later in his l1fe Mr" Biswas asked 0wad, just returned from

England, what relationship his job as Welfare Officer bore

to his society, and Owad replied:
tYou, Mohun Biswas. Welfare 0fficer" Aft'er they

have broken people?s lives, deprived them of opportunity,
sending you around like a scavenger to pick the pieces
up c . " (p"489)

Mr" Biswas picks up the pieces of broken lives, attempting

to remake them. The reader seldom hears the name Mohun,

but according to the pundit who with the heì.p of Bissoondaye

gave the name, it was not dishonourable:

The pundit was surprised and genuinely pleased. rBub
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that 1s excellent" Excellent" Itfohun. I cou]dntt have
chosen better myself o For Mohunl-E-you know, means
the belovedn and was the name given by the milkmaids
to Lord Krishna. (p"17)

And, in his dylng he was favoured. The spectacle of his

crematÍon drew together various races:

The cremation, one of bhe few permitted by the Healtn'
Department, was cónducted on the bánks of a miraOy stream
and attracted spectators of varíous races. (p"531)"



CHAPTER V

MR STONE AND THE KNIGHTS COMPANION

The themes of human growt,h and social progress that Naipaul

develops darkly in the Iife of Mr. Biswas are demonstrated

more brightly in the life of Lhe faceless Mr, stone- The

setting is the cityr tro longer Port of Spain but London, and

Mr" SLoners sense of place is, at the beginning of the novel,

a sense of involvement in the activity of the city; at the

end of bhe novel his sense of place is an awareness that the

only meaningful involvement is with people" His vision of the

city is like Mr. Biswasts impressi-on of Hanuman House after

its abandonmenb: the city is only a skeletono and only the

flesh is of importance to man. The present chapter describes

the manner in which Mr. Stone acquired a new sense of place:

the variation in his life that produced the visj-on.

The story of Mr. Stone is the story of someone who

tried to live in a void, involved with the ciby around him

in a mechanical and superficial way. He lived like those

who, as part of the city, wait for the train in the morning,

filf in an empty day at the office u and wait for the brain at

four. From the age of seventeen (when his mother died) to

sixty-two his daily life ran along smoothly, and in his mind

he hoarded away each uninterrupted year as a year safely got

through. Then there occurred an interruption: he married

Mrs. springer in March, and bhe two of thern enjoyed their

honeymoon in cornwallu where þ1r. stone, cut off from the
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artificial settÍng of the city and exposed to the harshness

of nature, experienced rtthe white void"rr That exÞerience,

along with his fear of imminent retirement, sparked a plan,
(which he wrote out with great care), to activate all the

retired men of his company, Excal, in a group called the

Knights Companion. The members would visit and comfort one

another: tta socletyrr? as lnlhymper, his assistant in Welfare

calted it, tlfor the protection of the impotent male,,,1 It
was approved, and was successful; Mr. Stone was honoured at

a Christmas dinner for the Knights" However, no amount of
success for the Companion approached the pristine passion of
the idea: Itit was but a shadow of that shadow.tt Disanpointed,

he wished for a return to his former calm"

fn one of the grotesque fancies that arose from the

l-oneliness and emptiness of Richard Stoners house he was able

to fly above the heads of amazed onlookers; he pictured himself

as being calm in the midst of burmoil" He saw as we1l that
most of his past had been calm: that he had been with Excal_

for thirby yearso that he had lived in his house for twenty-four,

that his salary had risen steadily, that he had been the friend

of Tony Tomlinson for forty-four years, that the aged lvliss

Millingüon had been his housekeeper for twenty-eight years,

and ?lthough it was an occasion of grief--the sharpest he had

known-- o . .that it was forty-five years si.nce his mother

had died. r?

. I V. S" Naipaul, Mr. Slone and tþe Knights C-omnanion,
(London: Deutsch, l-96D); ffi
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His life, since hls recovery frorn that disturbance,
he saw as a period of protracted calm which . o . he had
never ceased to savour in his special way " Life was
something to be moved through" Experiences were not to
be enjoyed at the actual moment; pleasure in them came
only when they had been, âs it were, dockebed and put away
in the file of bhe past ô o . i-t al-ways was a marvel to
him t,hat the years had gone on, had rolled by so smoothÌy,
that Ín spite of setbacks and al-arms his life had arranged
itself brith a neatness and order of which the bov of
seventeen had never dreamed" (pp.18-19)

And, imporbantly, for it is indicative of Mr. Sbonets urbanity

and superficiality, the wri-ter sayso ItCherishing the past, in
this urây¡ he cherished his appearance. . o . Ând he cultivated
his habits.rt (p" 19)

Nevertheless there hrere moments when t?it seemed that
all bhe ordered world was threatenêdrtt (p.2.2) tite meeting

Mrs. Springer, or ühe thought that Miss MiJ-Iington must one

day die, or the destruction of the neighbouring black cat by

its owners, or the Jtwhite vold.tl Such moments, he saw, had

been increaslng of late: rrmoments he had thought buried, for
they formed no part of hís life, but which now, through all
the mechanical actions and unseen sights of the famil-lar
journey home, rose revivifiedu one afLer the other, to be

examined, discarded, taken up again.l? (p.25) Once in his

study, a piece of his orderly life just havíng been shattered

by his wife Margaret, he recalled himself as a boy of seven-

teen on his way home from school, lgnorant of the grief

awaitÍng him:

He beheld a boy of seventeen walking back alone from
school on a winterls day, past the shops of the High
Street" The boy was going home, unaware of what awaited
him there. hlhether the picture was true or cornposite he
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no longer knew; whether there !ìIas a reason for the
remembéring this sbretch of ühe way home he couldnrt
say. Bub lt was what he saw when he wished to think of
hi; childhood in a tendelr^ray. This boy didnlt know
that his life would unroll without disturbance, the
years flow evenly; and for him Mr. Stone felt an ache
ôr piry" (p.55)

In order to think of hls chil-dhood'rin a bender waytt Mr" Stone

had to visualize the boy in a state of ignorant bliss" He saw

that condition as pitiable, nohl that forty-five years had

rolled by and he had proven that life is bliss"

Holidays too disrup|ed his order, and he never en.joyed

them--Christmas for examPle:

It was a time of year when routine was everywhere
broken, the streets impossible, when for a whole week
Iife wás dislocated, Christmas week, with little work
done, for the lonely and the unhaopy tedious days to be
liveá through until the holidays were over and routine
returned " 1p"23)

Late in March, shortly after marrving Margaret Snrin65er, h€

took his holiday, which was also their honevmoon. Thev went

to Cornwall and put up at bhe Queenrs Hotel in Penzance,

experience having proven that Irel-and and Paris h/ere a

tttedious torment.tr The holiday was even more dislocating

than previous holidays. They watked one Sunday to Chysauster

to view abandoned Celtic dwellings; rrthe hovelsrt, Mr. Stone

said, rrwere indef inably depressingrr:

Afterwards, Iike giants enterlng the houses of'_-men,
they examined Éfre cluster of solid stone hovels, How

thiôk the walLs, how clumsy, how little space they en-
closed, âs though built for people .shelteri-ng_-from more
than tläe elementsl Mr" Stone thought of the Monster with
her watering can, the nest-building of the Male: this was
not their setti.ng. Then he remembered his own Simpsonts
coat. He saw himself, a cartoon figureo with knotted
club and leopard skiní fre could not hold.the picture for
long. . o ô i{e wanted to get away. (p.62)
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He, l1ke his back-yard neighbours, whom he had mentally

christened the Male and the Monstern and like the Celtic
dwellers, vras sheltering from more than the elernents. He

with his coat, they with their house and garden and stone

hovel, needed ttUhe protecbion of bheir artifícial setting"t?
(p"l*8) The harsh Celtic setting was not theirs, but they

continued to lmprove upon their hovels" Their ttsoftness and

inaptitudett was not something which Þlr" Stone wanted bo consider.

The knowledge of theÍr weakness was forced upon Mr.

Stone on the day before he and MargareL lefb CornwalL. They

had gone for a walk,

Their way led along cliffs whieho rlmmed with deep
white footpaths, fell to the sea in þartial ruÍn, on aprlnciple of destrucbion thaÈ was easy to comprehend
but was on such a scale that the mind could not trul-v
grasp it" (p.65)

Tired out, they saw a neat slgn promising a tee shop" There

DIr. Stone saw the kind of rlmanrr bhaL he was shortly to becomeu

a man just retired after forty years wlth the same firm:
The nan was a wlzened creature with narrow, slopÍng

shoulders loose wibhin a sEiff new tweed jacket, his thin
haír, the flex of his hearing-aid and the steel rims of
his specÈacl-es contribubing to a general impression of
perilous atLenuabion, as did the hand-rolled cigarette
which, thin and wrinkLed like the neck of the smoker,
lay dead and forgotten between thin lips. He showed'no
inberest in the arrival of Margaret and lr{r" Stonen and
continued to sbare at the checked tablecloth, sit,ting
between the two women c o , who looked líke his keepers "(p.ó6)

þ1r. Stone could not keep his eyes off the man, who was abback-

ing the light meal before him with animal-Iike energy without

uttering a word. Cornpulsively, fearing some similarity be-
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tween that man and himself , he altered his own pace: trfn

spite of himself he stared wíth horror and fascination, and

found thatr âs the eaterrs actions had grown more frenzied,
his own had grown exaggeratedly slow.'r (p.67)

His si-lence and that of . the ot,her table were banished

when another couple arrived, a small girl and a tall fair man

in mountaineering clothes, carrying rucksack and ropes, a man

different from the wizened creature or from himself:

Sitting aL the table, his rough-trousered knees
reaching to the tablecloth, dwarfing the table ancl the
flower vase, the mountaineer extendéd a greeting,
accompanied by a bow, to the room. . c .

The eater and his keepers nodded. Mr. Stonets
eyebrows dropped, like one surprised and affronted. . .

But the man filled the room" His speech created a
conversational momentum on its own; the silence of others
did not matter, He said that he was Dutch; that in his
country there were no mountains; that CornwalÌ was
índescribably picturesque. Alt of this in English which,
because he was Dutch, was perfect; and the linguistic
performance hras made more impressive by his occasÍonal
sentences in Dutch to his mute scarfed companion.

He required no replies, but the eaLer and his keepers
were stead-ity drawn iirto hís talk. (p"68)

Like Mr. Stone he v¡as on a fortnightts holiday, but the ragged

cliff-broken landscape that seemed so perilous to Mr. Stone

to hirn was indescribably pictureserêr and the room which Mr.

Stone and the eater together could not, enliven, the mountain-

eer was able to fill. The mountaineer and the mouse (as Mr.

Stone thought of them afterwards) were different peonle and

would accommodate themselves differently, the one to t,he

earth, and the other to his hovel. Mr. Stone, more nearly

Lhe mouse, would return to his trimprisonnnent at home.lt (p.f34)
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The other shocking event of the holiday occurred

immediately after the inspectíon of the sbone hovels" Mr"

Stone and Margaret noÈiced that they were lost " Their saw

e fire advancing silentl¡r tolards them ttwith much clean white

smokerll (p"63) on the windward side of a stone walL" They

saw a man consldering the fire. ,I1r. Stone called to the man

for direcbj-ons, ?rand found himself shouting, âs though his

words would oLherwise be overcome by bhe smoke of the silent
fire.tt (p.ó3) The man went al-ong a white path into the smoke,

and the couple followed"

They heard the lorv, contented crackle of the fire.
Smoke enveloped them" They were robbed of earth and
reality. He was robbed of judgement, of the will to act"

Then Margaret'1s cry o o . recalled him to questloning
and fearo and they ran back bo the wall-o out of bhe smoke,
into the clear open airo to rocks ancl earth and sky"

Behind the wall they stoodu watchíng the fire" ft
came right up to Ehe wall and before thelr eyes burnt
ltself out. The smoke was dissipaÈ,ed in bhe air" And
ib was as if there had been no flre, and aII that had
happened a hallucination.

Reality was completed by bhe aruíva1 of a Morris Minor.

Ivlr. SÈone never O"*Oa-i ,n"t the incident could be
rationally and simply explained. But bhab hallucinatory
momentu when earth and life and senses haci been suspended,
remained wíbh him. It v¡as like an experienee of nothing-
ness, âû experience of deat,h. (p"6l¿)

The experience of trbhe whiÈe voidlr as he afterwards thought

of it, implanted an idea that he worked on as soon as he

arrived home. Filled with fear and passion he went to Èhe

studyo and ttaware only of the baize-covered desk (l'iargaretls)

es a pool of light in bhe darknesslr he outLined a plan for
the protection of the old.
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The success of his plan altered the eourse of his
life: he reeeived a sarary increase of five hundred pounds

a year, he saur improvements in the vísible parLs of his house,

and he was made famousu in a smaLl circleo for his Knights

companion" He saw a change in himself, He saw himself as

he saw the Ëree in his back yard"' The bree as it is ffrst
menbioned, spoke of his insulablon from the changing world:

There was e tree in the school grounds ab the backof his house by which he noted bhe passing of timeo the
waxlng. anq waning of the seasons, a bree wtricfr daiiy
when shaving he studiedu until he ha¿ known its everybranch" The contemplatlon of this l_iving object re-
assured him of the solidity of things" He hãd grown to
qega¡d it as pgrt of his own life, a marker ol his past,for it moved through time with hiú, The new leaves'ofspring, bhe hard green of surnmer, the naked black branchesof winter, none of these things époke of the running oubof his life" They were only a remlnder of the even-flow-
ing of.tlme, of his mounting experience, his lengLheningpast. (p"20)

Mr. stone and Mrs. springer Ì^rere married in the second week

of Marchu rtwhen on the tree in the school grounds the buds

had swollen and in sunshine were like points of white.it
(p.34) Thereafter the tree hras no longer a comfort bo him,

but a reproach, for he had slipped from the permanent pattern
which the tree preserved:

communing with his tree, he eould not hetp conbrast-ing its serenity wibh his disturbance. rb would shed its
leaves in tíme; bub this wourd lead to a renewaÌ which
would bring greater strength. Responsibilit,y had come
too late to him. He had. broken the pattern ór r¡i.s life,
and this break courd ab best be onlv- healed. rL wourd
not lead to renewal-. (p"l+j)

However, with the changes brought about in his life by the

rearization of his planu Mr. stone was again at one with the
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bree, ín its April season:

Around him the world was awakening to green and sun.
The tree 1n bhe school grounds ab Lhe back becane flecked,
then brushed, with green. And this was no rnere measuring
of time, He was at one with the treeu for with it he
developed from day to day, and every day there were new
and lnsplring things to do, (p"79)

By the following sprlng though, his brilliance had receded

and had been replaced by a sense of loss" Beyond spring lay

summer and rebirement " He shared his loneliness with the

neighbourl s black cat, which had ln earlier days invaded his

house and which he had intended to kill:
His communlon with the cat u stretching every morning

in the warming sunshineu made him more attentive to the
marks of the approaching spring. fL extended his obser-
vations from the tree in the school grounds to every tree
and shrub he sahr on the way to work. " e o He noLiced the
approaching spring in the behaviour of peopl-e on the
streets and in bhe trafn" " e ô

He observed. Bub participation was denied him. ft was
like his lsuccessrr from which at its height he had fe1-t
cut off and which reminded hím only of his emptiness and
the darkness to come. (pp "L33-3t*) 

'

Though he realized that participation was impossible, he could

nob restrain the wish. One evening, bedding oub his petunias

in Èhe back garden with Miss Millingt,on and }largaret ín ttthe

gathering darknessrtt and thinking of the tree, he saidu

?lDoesnet it make you think, though? o c o I meanu donrt you

think it'îs just the same with us? Thab we too will have our

spring?tt (p"146) tgo one repl-iedu but later he heard l,iargaret

sâyr 1?V{e11, f bhink itts a lotta rubbish.lr(p.ll¡?)
The wound went deep, and threw him back lnto the void

of his former 1ífe, completely disillusioned not only with
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his present emptiness, but also with his former creativity:
Nothing that came out of the heart, nothing that

was pure ought to be exposed,

And now he saw that'r" ,nra project of' the Knights
Companion which had contributed so much to his resLl-ess-
ness, the only pure moments, the only true moments were
those he had spent in the study, writing out of a feeling
whose depth he real,ized only as he wrote" üIhat he had
written was a faint and artificial renderin¡¡ of that
ernotiono and the scheme as the Unit had practised it was
but a shadow of that shadow. AII passion had disapoeared.
o o . AII that he had donen and even the anguish he was
feeling now, was a bebrayal of that good emotion. AlI
action, all creation was a betrayal of feeling and truth.
And in the process of this betrayal hÍs world had come
tumbling about him" There remained to him nothing to
which he could anchor himself" (p"149)

The irnplication of Mr" Stonets statement is that the hearL,

in purity of emotion, is trut,h, and thab bhe heart is a wori-cl,

in the emoty lives of men who are mice and of women who are

monsters, that is unmentionable and untouchable" CreaLion he

says is a

creat ion

betrayal of that truth; the word ís arnbiguous, for
may be either ltdivulgingri truth or rlbeing disl-oyaltl

to truth" For PIr. Stone bhe creation of the Knights Comnanion

vúas a divulging of what he felt was truth, The latter meaning

however is obviously intended: Lhe nhysical world is at best

only an extended shadow of an idea, and that at best only a

shadow of a pure emoti.on--a staLement, which, if it is t,he

sentiment of Naipaul, is sensitively skepLical

of the physical worldu the world that had come

Mr. Stone. Though the collapse frightened him,

have been his gain.

of the wr¡rth

tumbling about

the loss may

l'he sentiment is made more explicit in Mr. Stonets
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vision, a vision of the cíty. The vision occurred twice.

The first time it rrassailedrr him at his first dinner party

shortly after hís marriage:

lle was assailed by a vision of Lhe ciLy stripned of
stone anrl concrete and timber and metal, sLrlpped of all
buildings u wÍth peopJ-e suspencied next to and above and
bel-ov¡ orre anotheru goi.ng tÌrrough all bhe motions of human
existence, And he had a realization, too upsetLing to be
more than momentarily exarninecl, Lhat all that, was solid
and immutable ancl enduríng about the world, all to which
man lfnked himself (tfre l{onster waterirrg her spring
flowers, the l'¡lale expanding his nest), flattered only to
deceive" For all that was not flesh was irrelevent to
mane and all that was important was mants own flesh, his
weakness and corruptibility " \p.53)

All that man links himself to--in the case of Mr" Stone his

orderly past, his neat appearance, his declining house, his

unflinching habit,s, and the seasona.l. rebirth of bhe tr'ee--all
except flesh, flatters men with a feeling of permanence.

physical world glves them the lle.
The

The vision occurred again long after the suecess of

tfre Companion, after his disillusionment; iL did not assail

him this time, it distilled from his past experience. Part

of London had died for the da1. in a clty-wide transport

strike. Mr" Stone decideC ùo walk honne: the variation

brought with it the vision:
He had a vision of the city such as he hacl had once

before. . c o The order of the universe, to which he had
sought to ally himself, was not his order. So rnuch he hacl
seen before. But now he saw, boou that it was not by
creation that man demonstrated his power and defied this
hosbile order, bub by desbruction. By damming the river,
by destroying the mounLain, by so scarring Lhe face of
the earth that Naturers attempt bo reassert herself became
a mockery. (pp"158-59)
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Mr" Stoners creation had not given him a final release from

the order of the universe. In destruction though lay manrs

power: the expunction of Nature and the building of cibies.

The terms lrcreationtl and rrdestruetj-onrl are left undefined,

but it appears that the vision consists of confl-icting ideas:

the only important f1esh, and t,he only possible destruction

of Nature: the man and the city.
Destruction, one would guess, is the riddance of the

ol-d to make way for the new; that process, which is the road

of progress, often is not a process which a person could relish.

In his own lif e Mr. Stone coul-d not bear to break up his past,

but he did, and while he may have lost his bliss he may have

found his humanity. The doddering [1iss MillÍngtono who had

been with Mr" Stone for longer than he had been in his house,

one day dropped a bread knife accidentally from the upstairs,

barely missing Margaret. Margaret decided that Miss Millington

would have to go; while she remained Margareb spoke to her rlas

one might do when requiring an animal- to perform its tricks.t?
(p.137) One afternoon when Margaret was out, Mr, Stone heard

Miss Mlllington talking to another person on the phone, and his

heart was warmed:

To whom was she speaking? Who, in all the huge city,
was the person to whom Miss Millington could turn for
comfort, to whorn was she speaking with such security,
such an assurance of sympathetic reception? Of her life
outside the house o o " he knew very little" And now t'his
saddened him. But more than this was the warmth that
started in him for the creature who could scarcely disguise
her hurb by her show of dignity, which both he and Margaret
had assumed to be dead" (p"138)
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All that is not ftesh is of no importance to man, but be-

neath the floors and behind the partibions of bhe armoured

city, the cells of human Life are easíl-y buriedo and feebJ-yo

unwillinglyu dle-
hle should abandon what we cherish for Lhe truth, so

the ancient saying goes. The truth for Mr' Stone was the pure

emoÈion of the heart; t,o move in bhat direction he had to

abandon or to destroy the past that he cherished, so many

little things that he linked himself to. rlCherishrr is far

from belng a feeble word. Ivir' Stone saw himself, not as the

Destroyer, but as the Cherisheru the Preserveru with rla

d.esire to rescue and probect and cause to continue"lt (p'1l*1)

For a while, after his realization that man dernonstrated his

poì/irer by destruction, he saw himself as the destroyer, the

instrument of progresso It was Lhe day of bhe transport strike"

As he walked up the streeb to his home with longo_ hard
sbridesu he felb himself grow taller" lle walked as the
destroyóru as bhe man who carried the possibilily of the
earths-s déstructÍon wÍthin him" Taller and taller he grew,
firmer and firmer he walked, pasb the petty gardens of
petty houses rvhere people sóught to accommodate themselves
i,o lifee past the blanko perceptive faces-of. cats, past
bhe lTo-Lètr and tFor -SaIer signsu and all the transient
handiwork of Eddie and Char1ey. (ó.f59)

But Lhe petty gardens and petty houses spoke the truth of

human frailty and corruptíbiliby" Their destrucbion could

not be a part of Mr. Stonels trut,h. He arrived home to an

empty house. Letting himself into the dark hal] he spied a

pair of green eyes, the green eyes of a black cab, the off-

spring of the cat he had once intended to destroy" His
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immediaüe sensabion was fear" But he was no destrover:
?rFear blended into guilt , Euilt inÈo love.11 ( p 

" 
159 ) Thus

Mr. Stone moved from bhe psychological- void of empty days

to the physical ?rwhibe voÍdti and to Èhe possibility of con-

binuous renewal in love.



CHAPTER V]

THE MIMIC IVIEN

ttA sense of placettin lriaipaults Ìatest novel, The lvlimiq Menl

is the New \{orld and the Third ]¡/orld sense of placelessness

and irrelevance in the patterns of development of affluent

countries: New V.IorId because the societv of the West Indian

islands remains basically primitive and therefore at the be-

ginning of its development, and Third ltlorld because the

society remains undeveloped and poor" The society is in the

frustrating position of living the primitive past in the

orogressive present. Precluded by time from natural evolution

the society must imitate the develoned countries in order to

create an impression of substantiality" However, as the author

points out o the impression attempted does not alter Lhe fact
of the internal insufficiency: the society is comrrosed of

mimic men.

Thus, the sense of place is essential.ly geogranhical,

a sense of living on an island. The writer speaks of his
rrgeographical sense, that feeling of having been flung off
the world, for all the landscapes and memories that were

locked in the heads of those s/e met.rr (p"81) The sense of
place is a feeling of incompleteness, a fear of being no

nlace, and a longing to reunite with rrthe absent world.tt

The metaphor which the writer uses to express his sense of
place is that of shipwreck, though he uses as welÌ that of

the captive; he has chosen the former for its relevance to

I V. S. Naipaul, The Mimic Me¡ (London: Deutsch, L96?).
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a sea-bound setting--elther fsabella or England--and for

ibs applicability Lo the fortunes of both the indiviclual

and bhe ttship of state'Îr

The present chapber discusses the metaphor first with

reference to Naipaul--bhe fact of a Ii/est fndian wriber ì-iving

not in his native ls1and, but in self-lmposed exile in London.

The apparent reason, though it is not made explicit in'the

novel, is that while in the heart of the ciLy of Isabellars

capital he mighb viev" a clump of old fruit trees, in the

centre of London he mlght view bhe city of oLden times in

the windoþt of a print shop. He has allied himself with

progress and the arbs of society: not with the clump of

frult trees, but with the picture of them' London nrovides

the equipment with which a writer works u and iÈ provldes the

necessary distance. The main part of bhe chapter discusses

the metaphor with reference bo the narraborls exÞerience of

London in his student days u and to his experience of Isabella

in his childhood" His total experience seems to evolve from

a rrprison of bhe spirlttt--the psychology of the slave, the

colonial, the mímic man"

An East Indian from the island of Isabella¡ å8ê forty,

living in a modesÈ hobel on the outskirts of London l-aid down

his pen after fourteen months of crea|ive writing. He had

written a novel about himself" He reflected upon the diffi-

culty thaü he experienced when he began to write, for at bhat

time he felt, overwhelmed not only by the formlessness of his

experiences and by their irrelevance to the urban settlng,
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but also by the sebting itseLf, his rrphysical situation, Ín

thís city, this room, with this view, that lustreless l-ight"lt
(p.292) ¡ memory struggled to the surface and onLo t,he page:

the memory of his first snow and the menory of rrthe citl' e¡
the maglcal Light.tt f 0 was suítable.

Fourteen months have passed since, in a room made
over-dry by t,tre elect,ric flre, I re-creaLed that cl-imb
up the dark stairs to Mr" Shylockis attic to look through
a snov¡faIl aL bhe whítenlng roofs of Kensingbon, By this
re-creabion the event became historical ancl manageable;
it was given it,s place; it will no longer disturb me"
And t,his became my aim: from t,he central fact of this
setting¡ ffiy presence in this ciby which I have known as
student, politician and now as refugee-irnmigrant, to
impose order on my owlt historyr to abolish Lhab disturb-
ance whi.ch is what a narrative in sequence might have
led me to, (p"292)

The narrative begins not wibh bhe tellerl s chilcihoocl but in
gedi_is__LelJs., with his life as a sbudent i"n Londonu ancl then

concludes with his poliùical life and his exile irr London.

The London setting he says is the central fact in his creative

endeavour; iÈ is llthe great ciLyn centre of the worldr!1 (p"22)

but 1t is a place which in terms of duration of stây has not

accornmodabed hlm

llowever, the facB

for nearly as long as hls native island "

remains that he is living in London and he

chooses to begin his çgo_e with the memory of his first, sojourn

1n the city, and in particular with the menrory of the attie
room where he first lived and the memory of his fírst snovu"

The Í€-cr€âbion of that event made it historical, and manage-

able witlrin his self-defined aim of imposing order upon a

generally forml-ess l-ife.
The writing of history achieves Lhe effect of making
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events appear orderly, âs fít'bing into some patternu for a

particular event can often be seen as bhe fulfilment of a

certain generally prevalenb mood" The narrator recalls,
for exampleu a deeC performed by his father on the i,sland of

Isabella, the killing of a horse: an assertion of power in

bhe long-sbanding struggle between master and slave in the

i'rlest Indiesr âr indívidual act in the move tov¿ards the

political independence of the islands. The quesLlon which the

narrator asks with regard especially to his own career, that

is, whether the moods op the action between moods, is real,

is answered with regard to his fabher:

In the history booksr âs I sây¡ my fatherrs movemenb
is novr made to appear jusb another part of a recognizable
pattern of events in one region of the world. The mood
is seen to have created both the leader and the special
event associ-ated with him. That event è ø ' wâs the
killing of Tamango" That was the movemenLes most farnous
deed ¡ âs central to it as bhe race-course suicide was to
the èuffragetbe movement 1n Englarrd, They are both events
whichu beconing history, lose bheir horror and obscenlty
and appear t,he natural, almost logical, expres-sion of a
mood; Lhey are evenÈs which novr seem oddLy expe_cÈed- and
dramatically right" . o o

So the deed becomes a crystallization of an existing
mood. But my memory of those days tells me that, the deed
in such a situation is necessary; that without ib a mood
is useless and burns itseLf out" After this deed our
island changed, though change was nob to show for fifteen
years. (pp.1ó8-69)

The sacrlficial killing of bhe race-horse, Tamangoo sickened

the boy-narrator wibh its bloody and barbaric destrucbiveness,

but he l-at,er concluded thaÈ Èhe act of destruction was as

necessary as the mood of individual and social hurb that had

led up to t,he deed, Onl-y action produces necessary change,
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albeit destructive action, and history sancbions its horror"

That that particular change hras necessary is made amrrly clear:

tsut I feel we might claim credit for our courage " The
nature of the political- life of our island must be urider-
stood" We were a colony, a benevolently administered
dependency. So long as our dependence remained unquestioned
our politics were a joke. (p"227)

The evolution of the polis, to which all history tends, would

have remained a joke. fndependence, both individual and terri-

torial, was indlspensable.

The importance of the experience in t,he at,tic of

Shylockrs boarding house was not as action, but as mood" The

narratorls mood as exiled politician-vriteru and his mood as

student, were similar; that enduring mood linked his several.

stays in t,he city:
They tal-k of the pessimism of the young as they talk

of atheism and revolt: it is something to be grown out
of. Yet less than twenty years after Mr, Shylockis death,
wj.th this journey to London which I f eel is f inal, seal.ing
off such experience and activity as were due to ñ€, my
presenL mood leaps the years and all bhe intervening
visits to this city--Ieaps bhe Humbers, the hotels, the
helpful officials, the portrait of George III in MarI-
borough House, Ieaps my marriage and business activities--
Ieaps all this to link with that first mood which came to
me in Mr. Shylockfs attic; so that all that came in be-
tween seems to have occurred in parenthesis. Vihich is
the reality? The mood¡ oF the action in between, result-
ing from that mood and'leading up to it again? (pp"12-L3)

That first mood can be described in several wâ1zs " l4r.

Shylockls boardj-ng house is symbolically the world, society,

a personts range of experience in society, and the self. The

attic was reserved for Mr. Shylock, bhe wealthy owner, so that

he could occasionally spend a night there with a young girl 
"
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fn the basement lived Lieniu the Maltese hou*=ekeeper, with

her illegitimate infant. rtBetween attic a.nd basement,

pleasure and its penaltyr w€ boarders I1ved, narrowly.tt (p.?)

The mocd was created by a snowfall, Lhe first bhat bhe lJest

Indian student had experienced. He ran upwards towards the

skylight,, trying to observe Lhe snow more closely, for the

snow was the fulfilment of a long kent expectaLion:

Snow. Ab l-ast; my element. And these were flakes,
the airiest crushed ice. More than crushed: shivered"
But the greater enchantment was the light. f went out
to the dark pessage and stood before the window' Then
I climbed up and up towards the skylight, stopping at
each floor to l-ook out at bhe street. " ó o The atLic
door was ajar. f went in, anci found myself in an empby
room harsh v¡ith a dead-fluorescent tight thab seemecl
artificial. The room felt cold, exposecl and abandoned.
(pp"B-9)

lle moved from the dark passage towards the snow ancl the light,
The snow, however, was outside and he was withín, and his ex-

perlence rdas rather that of the artificial light of the empt¡r

room: a room made empLy by the death of I'1r. Shy16ç¡, rnade

empty by wealth, made empty by a passion turned corrupto

made empty by its artificiality, made empty final.ly by bhe

emptiness of bhe person within it. Looking out from the

window he was moved by the snow, and also by the sight of

more sordid things: the physical rubble of World Vtrar Two,

and the human rubbish of an even greater destructor, the

ciby itself:
Standing before the window o c o so fragile the struc-

ture up here rvhich l-ower down appeared so solid--I felt
the dead light on my face " " a o The bombsiÈe v,ras wholly
whibe; every shrub, every discarded bottle, box and tin
was defined, I had seen" Yet what was I to do with so
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complebe a beauty? Ancl looking out from that room to the
thín lines of brown smoke rising from ugly chimne¡rnotso
the plastered wall of the house next to the bombsite
tremendously braced and buttressed, Iooking ouL from that
empty room with the mattress on the floor, I fel-t al-I the
magic of the city go away and had an intimation of the
forlornness of the city and of the people who lived in
it. (p.9)

More movlng than bhe beauty, worse by comparison, vúere the

ugliness of the city and Lhe meanness of its dwellers. The

further a person rises from the earbh, however mean, Lhe more

fragile is the structure that suoports him. The st,udent

wondered what he could do with beauty when faced with the

solidity of the pervasive penalty,

fn the drawer of a desk j.n the empty room he came unon

the creased photograph of Shylockrs mistress and began to re-

create the picture-taking scene in his imagination:

An innocent, unarresting face, untouched by the wonder
which vice and the word ?rnistress? ought to have given it,
She stood in a back garden, The house behind her was like
its neighbours. Her familiar home: f sought to enter it
in imagination, to recreate the moment--an early summer
Sunday afternoon oerhapso .just before lunch--when the
photograph was taken. NoL by Mr. Shylock surely? Brother,
father, sister? Here anyhray ib had ended, that moment,
that impulse of affection, in an abandoned room among the
chimneypots of what to the girl from the back garden must
have seemed like a foreign counLry.

I thought T should preserve the photograph. But I
left it where I had found it, T thought: let it not
hanpen to me. Death? But that comes to all" lVello then,
Iet me leave more behind. Let my relics be honoured. Let
me not be mocked " But even as I tried to put words to
whab I felt, I knew that my own journeye scarcely begun,
had ended ln the shipwreck which all mr¡ life I had sought
to avoid. (pp"9-t0)

The innocent young glrl had sLepped from the garden into a.

cold empty room" The shared impulse of a pure affection had
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ended meanly: the garden, bhe paradise within, had been de-

stroyed" Likewise, the innocent young student had cone from

his garden island to a foreign country, Lo a forlorn cityo

and to an empty room" He thought of his emptiness as ship-

wreck. The city had taught him, as he st,at,ed later, rlbhe

impossibility of escape:tt (p"26?) 'escape from the pastu from

corruption, and from knowledge.

The narraLor himself discusses t,he metaphor of the word

rrshipwreck.lf He says that as a child he sensed that his father
had been shipwrecked on the island, foro âs the son reacl in the

diary of a missionary to the island, his father had shown

promise as a religious Leader, but t,hen had become only a

poor school teacher:

Always in this stage in the book I felt the need for
a climax" But after this, in The Missionary $artyr of_
Isabella, there was no more of my father. " o o So thaL
it had alÌ led to nothing, as far as my father was con-
cerned" ltihen T read this book f used to geL the feeling
that my father hras a man who had been cut off from his
real eount,ry. " o ø I used to get the feeling that my
father had in some story book way been shipwrecked on the
island and that over the years the hope of rescue had
altogether faded. The book, of magic,.was in his book-
case, but he never spoke of it. (pp"l06-I07)

Preparation which leads to nothing is shipwreck" Being cut

off from one?s native 1and, or frorn whatever place a person

regards as his real countryo is also shipwreck" The voung

boy in Isabell-a thought of England rather than the island as

his real countryo and therefore he felt that he too had been

shipwrecked, Before he left the island however, he received an

unexpected parEing gift from his school friends: a book, with
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a few words typed on e marker" The ocean journey in pro-

gress he reluetantly discovered his own error' His roots

were really in Èhe island soÍl, and only there was his

foundation fírm"

IL came to me on the oceane this message ending in
dotsn telllng me bhat all my notlons-9f shipryreck were
falséu telliñg me this againsb mI will, telling mP Ï had
created my past u bhat pabterns of happiness or unhappiness
had already been more or less decided'

And witness me tft.å ¡"åtufoot months later . o " hold-
lng a photograph of a girl- and praying for a little bib
of-irnmortatityo e prophylactic against the greater dis9f9çr,
the greaber shípwreck that had eome to rne already, (p"z1-l+)

The greater shipwreck was the foolish denial. of the past, the

willing self-delusionu the disorder rviLhin himself"

His years as a st,udenL in London, years of dissination,

\^¡ere a second shipwreck, for in the too solid ciby he remained

an Íslandu an individual cell, and the l-ight of the city which

drew colour fror, the hearC of ob.jects drew only darkness from

his heart" He soughb pleasure, and he sought bhe physical

city rather than its lost peoPle"

It is with cibies as it is with sex. Ytle seek the
physical ciby and find only a conglomeration of private
ceits. In the city as nowhere el-se r¡fe are reminded bhat
we are índivíduals, units ' Yet the idea of the citr¡ remains I
it is the god of the ciby that we pursue, in vain"

So quickly had London gone sour on me. The great -city' .

centre dt t¡re-worldu in which, fleeÍng disorder, I had hoped
to find the beginning of ordei, So much had been promised
by the physical asoect u That rnarvel of J-igþt, soft, shadow-
lôss, alwàys protective" They talk of the light of the
bropics alrd Southern Spain" Bub Lhere is no light' like
that of the Èemperate zone. It was a light which gave
solidity to everything and drew colour out from the heart
of objects. ( p.22 )
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l,{hen he encountered other people he did not want to hear of

the relationships that bound them to their lands, of their

petty lives; he did not want their several darknesses to

mingle. Cut off from both past and present relatj.onshins

he began to develop a kind of neurosis:

Shipwreck: I have used this word before" lrlith my
island background, it was the word that always came to
me. And this was what I felt I had encountered again in
the great ciby: this feeling of being adrift o a cell of
percõption, Iittle more, that might be altered, if only
fleetingly, by any encounter. ô

In thê-grôat ôity, so three-dimensionalu so rooted in
its soil, drawing colour from such depths, only the city
was real. Those of us who came to it lost soae of our
solidity; we were trapped into fixed, flat postures" . Ancl,
ín their growing dissociation between ourselves and the
cÍty in which we rdalked, scores of separate meetlng_S, not
linked even by ourselves, who became nothing more than
perceivers: everyone reduced, reci-proCally, to a- Succession
òf such meetings, so bhab first experl-ence and then the
personality diviéled bewilderingly into compartmenLs" Each
person 

"onäealed 
his own darknesS" (pp"32-33)

In conLrast with the city whose roots \^Iere deep in the past t

the boy had no roots, no depth of history, no continuity of

the self in timeu and no depth of personality. He was

spectral and two-di-rnensional.

a whole person.

He ceased to feel himse-"ì-f as

Thus u the attic mood was a feeling of shipwreck--of

the city, of its people, of himself--for all of those for

whorn no escape was possible; and it was a mood that remained

with him from his boyhood as the kelson of his exrrerience

and of his perception of the world. One wonders whether the

source of the feeling was a shortcoming in the sturlent ' or a

deficiency in the city: an aberration in the mode of per-
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ception, or in the object perceived" Perhaps it was both"

He knew thrat his unvrillingness to share the lives of his fellow

studenbs vùas a mistake: Itf am describirrg a failure, a de-

fieiency.tl (p"30) Ât the time of his writing the book, hovr-

e\¡er, he realized as welL tha.t the physical city was at fau1.t;

it imposed a mood that undermined him both then in London, and

laLer in Isabella when he began bo build his own l-it,t,le city:
It is only now I see that all the acbivity of Lhese

years, existiàg as I have said in my own mind in paren-
t,hesiå, represented a type of withdrawalr a1$.wa.s part
of the'injury lnflicted on me by the too solid t'hree
dimensionál- ôity in which I could never feel mysel-f as
anyLhing but spectral, disiniegratingo poirrt,less, fluid"
Thê city made by man 6gt passed out of his control:
breakdovrn the negative reacLionu activity the positive:
opposibe bub equal aspects of an accommodaLion to a
señse of p1-ace which, like.memoryo when grohrn acuteo
becornes a soLrrce of þain. (P.61)

As bhe city grours its polyp-like people are buried

deeper beneaLh stone and metal , becor.ring more anrl more frail.

The sbudent, new to its ways, felt intimidated by its solidity,

by its permanenb exbension in place and in bime. In Ùhe pro-

cess of accommodating hinself to his sense of place in bhe

Cibyo that iS, to his own placelessness, he underr¡¡ent a break-

down: the l-oss of solidity, the falling away of flesho the

dissociabion of self. Later, having returned bo fsabella

he reacted oppositely to the injury inflicted by the city:

he was continuously acti-ve, buying up land, building Cripole-

ville, and entering politics, Breakdown, the Loss of self,

demands compensatory activity. The feeling of impermanence

¡nakes a person want permanence; Lhe feeling of placelessness
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makes him want an acre of land or a smarr home; the desire

for a pJ-ace demands that he assert power and destroy. Thus

the process continues: the city, the placelessness, break-

downo activity, destruction, the bigger city passi_ng out of
his contrcll--beyond his neecls, beyond his sanity--leaving
him as vital- and free as a puppet.

fn the final chapter of part one of the novel, that
part which describes the proeess of personalitir breakdown

in Lonclon and of activity in IsabeÌlao the na:rrator summarizes

his attitude tov.rards the city, ancl the relevance of the city
to his writing:

l4y first instinct was towards the writing of history"
o o . It was an urge that surprised me in the midst of
activit,y, during those moments of stillness and withcirawal
which came to me in the days of power, when with comnassion
for others there also came an awareness of myself not as
an individual but as a performer. o , " IL was the shock
of the first historian?s vision, a religious moment if you
wil-lo humbling, a vision of a disorder that was beyond
any one man to control yet whicho I felt, if T could pin
down, mighb bring me calm. ft is the vision that is with
me Dowe o o .It is a moment that ciies, but a moment my
ideal narrative would extend" It is a mornent thaL comes
to me fleetingly when I go out to the centre of t,his citv,
this dying mechanized city, and in the windolv of a print
shop I see a picture of the city of other times: sheep,
sâyr in Soho Square" Just for an instant I long to be
transported inbo that scene, and at the same time I am
overwhelmed by the absurdity of bhe wish and all the loss
that it implies; and in the middle of a street so real,
in the middle of an assessment of my situation that is-
so practical and realistic, I am like that child outside
a hut at dusk, to whom the world is so big and unknown
and Lime so limitress; and r have visions of central Asian
horsemen, among whom r am one, riding below a sky threaten-
ing snow to the very end of an empty world. (pp"97-98)

In the midst of polítical- power the narraLor realized his

impotence to querl radicarly the clisorder within his society.
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lle seemed no l.onger the manipulator of change, but the victim

of changeo eaught up ln a process without end. The growth

of the city is a process, and, bhe naraLor would reluctantly

admiLo it is also progress, but it i.s progress at Lhe expense

of the garden: the young girl j-n an empty roome an imprrl-se of

affection turned hungry, bhe link wibh the earth broken. The

picture of the city of old, like the snow, hlas on the other

side of a glassu vislble but beyond reach: teI had seen" Yet,

what was I Lo do with so complete a bearrty?" (p"9) Itis answer,

as his vislon suggestso was to líve in the garden world of

lands he had fashioned in his imaginatiolt, incorporating the

process of breakdown and activity within him-qelf on a mental

plane, âs the analysis and synthesis of bhe wrlLing process,

In fsabella too, progress had taken pÌace at the cost

of the garden. As a schoolboy the narrator was made åware of

an unnaburalness in the process, He usecl to think of Isabella

as a virgin island awaiting discovery, but his schoolfriends

pointed oub bo him the violation:
I had been able at certai-n moments to think of Isabella

as deserted and awaiting discovery" Browne showed me that
its tropical appearance was contrived; there was history
in the vegetation we considered most nabural and character-
isbic" . c c In bhe heart of the city he showed me a clump
of old fruit trees: Èhe sight of a slave provision ground"
From this point look above the roofs of the city, and
imagine! Our landscape was as manufacbu¡'ed as that of
any greaL French or English park, BuL we rvaì-ked in a
garden of hel1, anong trees, some still without popular
names, whose seeds had sometimes been brought-to our
islaná in the intest,ines of slaves" (pp.l75-76)

Ât bhe centre of that ciLy, as at the centre of London, htas

a remembrancer of what was: old fruit Lrees, with the suggestion
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of richness, abunclance and growth. But it too was a garden

destroyed, not only by changes in the l-andscape, but also

by changes within the people, changes effected by t,he im-

position of slavery. Their minds, like their boclies, took

on the blackness of hell and the unremitting penalty.

0n one occasion the boy-narrator visited Browners

house. He saw old man Browne sitting in his vest staring

blankly out the window; he saw the old man ask him inside in

respect for Isabella Imperial College; he saw the irritation

on young Browners face at the intrusion upon his private

shaming world; he heard Browne refer to his father as a

black jackass, and he saw all the images of their servitude

and their freedom:

I had been choked in that interior, and not only by
its smallness. Joe Louis and Haile Selassie on the wall,
the flannel vest, the family photograph, that blacE .iagk-
ass: it was more than an interior f had entered. f felt
ffiad had a glimpse of the prison of the spirit in which
Browne lived, to which he awakened every d"y. In_those
rooms he coliected his facts, out of which he could make
no pattern. (pp"179-80)

The beginning of their society was unnatural and the

continuation is unnatural. The narrator?s statement about

the industrial growth of the islancl is equally descriptive

of the mental growth of the people of Isabella: rifndustrial-

ization, in territories like ours, seems to be a process of

filling imported tubes and tins with various imported sub-

stanc€sort (p"258) They are an imported neople filling

themselves with imported ideas--ideas that are irrelevant
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tc their setting or bo their hist'ory" Their schooling is

the epitome of the process--not the drawing out of local.

richness, but the pubting upon, âs of clothes" TLre boys

with whom the narrator attended school, feeding unon visions

of the v,rorld outside their islanct u began tc despise their

owrr land:

We had converbed our islanci into one big seeret "
Anything that touched on everyday life excited laughter
when ib was mentioned in a classroom" " The laughber
denied our knowledge of these things to which after the
hours of school we were to return " v'Je denied the land-
scape anci the neople we coulcl see ouÈ of open doors ancl
windowso we who took apples to the teacher. ' o Ò

School iernained a priväÈe hemisphere" (pp"11b-15)

The lands from which the masters came were regarded as bhe

real world: a conglomerate image of the city of ì-ight and

purity:
There, in Liège in a traffic iam, on the snow slopes

of the Laurentianse vias the true, put'e world" !üe, here
on our island, hanclling books printed in thÍs worlrlo and
using its goods, had been abandoned and forgotten" V/e
pretended to be real, to be learningo to be preparing
ourselves for life u wê mimic men of the l'iew Viorld, one
unknown corner of it, with aII iLs reminders of the
corruption that came so quickly to the new" (p "1.75)

Denying Lhe selves that v\rere rnoulded by their land and by

their suffering they had no selves, bub were merely imitators

of foreign people: men without depth and unable to stand

alone, men going through Lhe rnotions of living in their own

eorner of darknesso

The emergence of the boy?s father as a rel.igious

natÍonalist meant bhat school ceased to be a private

hemisphere: the real world which the boy had denied for
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champion of ttthe peopiett against the old order: rrln bhis

new stage of the o1d war between master and slave ib was

left Lo me to have the fight with Deschampneufsu a fight
I never looked for.tt (p .L6t+) That commi-tment, unwilling as

he was, was the only faithful expression of his experience

of Isabella. One dayo for exampl-e, he was being drivelt

around the countryside with his wealthy grandfatherr one of

the islandis political leaders. i{e was palned by the sighL

of poverty, but even more in.jured by his grandfatherrs

almost fatalistic attitude bo the conditj on of his counÈry-

menS

It was at these moments that I found the island most
unbearable. Study the paradox of my fantasy" I looked
aboub me minu|elyi I waè pained. And I discovered thab
I was more paineãt than moóÈ. I was driving with Cecilrs
father one day along a counþry road. We were in the area
of svüamps. Sodden thatched huts, set in mud u lined the
road, It was a rainy day, grey, the sky low ald oppressive,
the v,raber in bhe ditôhes thlck and black, people every-
where semi--nakedo working barefooted in the mud which
discoloured theii bodies and faces and their working rags"
I rùas more than saddenede more than angry" I lgft en-
dangered. My mood must have communicated itself to
Cecllts fathär, for at that moment he said, tÌ"iy-peopì-e" I

I wonder why those calm words had such an effect ori
meo I hated thê speaker" (p.118)

Thus, he fived divided between his desire to escape and his

sense of debt to his people, to his fatheru and to himself.

ft was not until he i:eturned from London with his

degr.ee that he assumed his role. i{aving escaped to the

place that he harl tried bo escape from he carried within

him a feeling of a double failure and a double threat. The
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remained wíth him, bub hidden behind a compensatory mood

of celebration:

We celebrated our unexpected freedom; we celebra¿ed
the island anci our knowledþe, alread¡r growing ambiguous'
of the rvorld beyond; we celebrated our cosmopoli-tanismr -
which had more ireaníng here than it ever had in bhe halls
òr trt" British Council ' (p"67)

At, the centre of his mood of celebration, of his social and

eeonomic activity, was placidity, but at the centre of that,

aS in London, i,üas the mood of his own Î?imminent extinctioort'

and he remained as insulabed as he had been there:

It was the mood of my placidityo the mood of my new
life of activity" o o , This placidityo_åt.the_heart of
celebration. I îelt to be my strength; f visualized it
as existilg'v¡ibhin a r¡Iallecll impregnable field" I lived
neutrally;-activity uras reåio bg! ib was al-l on the
surface:"Í felt I i^rouLd never allow myself Èo be damaged
again. (p"68)

To avoid injury he became himself the destroyer. He built'

Kripalvilleu handling mene he sayso âs he handlecl money--

by instinct--an,l devastating the living earLh' One day his

foreman showed him where a tree had been blasted. i{is

reaction, one feeLsr htas spuriously sentÍmental:

He showecl me the crater: a monsLrous wound in t,he red
earbh" A gianb tree, old perhaps when columbus came: I
would have"liked to have seen it u I would have Liked to
have preser.ved it" I kept a pieóe^ of the wood on my desk,
for the intereste as a ri:mindór of violation, as ? talis-
rnan, Success haé its alarms! It was open to me fo go
ofio ô . " BeLween this and inactivityo between the alarm
ol " world withoub encl and a wor'lcì without poi-rrt o tttere
was no middle vùay" And I was gladu.to belÌ the Lruth,
when the time foi' wibhdrawal cãrne " 

' (pp "72-?3)

The narratorrs sbatentent concerning the destrr-ictive

activity made necessary by urban developmenb is bhe rnost
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optimisbic view that Naipaul holds with respecL to material

progress; progress is the lesser of two evils" A man has

the choice of a life of acbivity or a life of inactivib¡ru

of commitment or of non-attachment ' He opts for things as

they are and will be, or for things as they are and !ùere"

The notion of a conbinued pasb, of a garden paradise' is

perhapso rationally absurd. l.{iltonrs Adam, while he Iived

in the garden, wanbed bo find daily hrorku and, if one sets

aside bhe value of an j-mmediate perception of the divine,

then one might say that his tasting knolvledge was an eseane

from the eberníby of a world bhat he could see as going

norvhereu a worlcl without point. Nor indeed after knolvledge

h¡as there any relief from work, from activity, from the modern

world wibhout end. For bhe bullder-narrator there was no

middle way between the threat of the worid without point

and the world without end" He chose bhe latber.

He entered politics as he had entered building, in

his celebrating mood, and he continued bo manipulate people

and to destroy, ât the same time aütenpting to exonerate

himself from any charge of over-hastiness:

Courage: this is all I could claim now for our move-
ment in its early stages" It takes courage to destroy
any system, holvever shabby, which has perrnibted one to
grów.- We AiA not see thjs shaìcbiness as a tyne of order
appropriate to our circumstanees. That' we v¡ere to see
only when we had swepü it away, And Yetr equallyo this
shabbiness did not represent us; lt could not have lasted.
Did we then act? Or were we acúed unon? (pp.227-28)

The evolution of the system was not natural" However, within
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the larger pattern of postwar polibical changeu the rrpatternîf

of the greater chaosu it seemed understandable"

They balk of the pace of posbr.+ar political change.
It is not the pace of creation" Nor i-s it the pace of
destruction, as sone bhink. Both these things reouire
time" The pace of events, as I see it, is no more than
the pace of a chaos on which strict limits have been im-
posed" I speak of course of territories like Isabel-Ia,
bet adrift i¡et not altogether abandoned, where this
controlled chaos approximates in the end o o . to a
continuing order" The chaos lies all withln. (p.230)

Ithen in turn the tenure of his own parby appeared to

be eroding the narrator realízed not only the folty of his
present zeal but also the original causes of the internal
chaos of islands like his ovün:

I had never thought of obedience as a nroblem" Now
ít seemed to me bhe miracle of socieby, Given our
situation, anarchy was endless, unless we acted right
away" But on power and the consolidation of passlng potver
we wasbed our energiesu unÈiI the blgger truth came3 Lhat
in a society like ours, fragmented, inorganicu no link
beÈween man and the l-andscape, a society not held to-
gether by common interestsu there was no true lnternal
source of pohreru and that no porder nas real which dld nob
come from the outside. Such r,vas the controll-ed chaos hre
hadu wibh such enthusiasmo brought upon ourselves. (p"2/-+6)

Society is rran associabion of consentrru but in a society that

bras transported in chains to a new world and where consent

was never even a matber for consideration, who thereafter

could be willing either to consent or bo obey? !'/here bonds

of affection hrere deliberately sundered to prevenb any esprit_

de corpe how could society be anything but fragmented and

lnsular; rvhere bonds of endeavour hrere made futile by

exploítabion how could any organized sbrucbures arise, and

when men r/dere bound to the land as slaves u when will they
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ever love the earth? when, having succumbed to por/\rer f rom

withoutowillbheyhavepowerandsufficiencywithin,and
cease to be mimic men? So many l-inks are needed"

The linku so far as the writer-narrator needed one to

organize the formlessness of his island experiences and to

justify their seeming irrelevance to his city setting was

his memory of his first snow and of the ciby seen from

shylockls attico his intimation of the forlornness of the

cityandofthepeoplewholivedinit.Thatfeelj-ngwas
bhe diapason of his tifels experience of the isl-and, of Lhe

cityo and of his entíre world. It wa-c his sense of olaeeu

which was Placelessness"

I thoughb that bhis absurd disorder, o{ F}"9"}"ssness'
was part oi youth and_my ggleraÌ_.unease'and that it would
go as uoon-"å-i-f"it, lsäUãfta. But certain emobions

bridge trre yãars. - It wàs unease of just this sorL which
came ro me when I Uegan*[hiä-äãõt"- ihure ra= then no fear
of the .oifäpiã of uíth"t the hotel- or the- public house

bebween rniõit f dividecl my time--as f sbill divide it--
but I =i"tãnïngly tu.ognläed-that sense of cantivity and

lurking externãl- threadl-irt"t. pain 9f . rich world destroyed
and rendered null" lerËraps it'was the effort of writing'
The houseå-U:r *fti"ft I was^ surrounded--like bhose in a

püãräerãpt i'r,"0 srudied in a Kensingron.High sbreet atbic
during a snõ",fãff an¿ sought in imagination to enter, to
recreabe ¿il;¿-order whichl as I thoughtr.expressed iLs
sweetnesu-iil-Vãu"e-el;li å"4 especially-ín one in a jumper

in a 
",rrrrry-ü"äi. 

gãtãun--the red'brick houses beeame inter-
changeabló with õhose others ín our tropical street, .of-
corrugateã iron an¿ frebted white gables, *li9h-I had also
once hoped never to "ué-ãgàftt-' 

CeFtain émotions bridge
the yu.r=-ur,ã ii"L unrixãÏy pla"uu. sometimes by this
iï"ní"S-thð sense of place-is destroved. and we are our-
setves alone: the yo""i*ñã"1-tñu-boy, the chil-d"- The

pf.V"iõ.i ,äri¿, whích ñ9 Vuü conbinLó to prove, is then
Iike a private'fabricatioir we have "itãy"'l'nown' 

(pp'184-85)

The sense of place is a sense of captivity' a feeling

of having been made a prisoner by the physical worldu by the
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societies of the lands that one has known" I'lot only the

corrugated iron roofs of huts in Isabella, but also the narrow

red-brick houses in London threatenecl the sanity of the

writer, his longing for v¡holeness for himself and for al-I men"

The sense of place is like memoryo and when grohtn acute be-

comes a source of pain--the pain of a rich world destro¡red

by a cruel and chaotic evolution, by all that is unsympathetic

to the inmost needs of man" As the cruelty of social evol-ution

is destroyed by bhe wrlting of history, so the individualls

sense of place is destroyed by linking; the link in history

is a prevailing mood, in personal growth a continuing emotion:

not so much the phenomenal world, but Lhe world as it is Ðer-

ceived. By this tinking the physical world which makes ever:¡

man a captive loses its innpassability, The entire world

becomes a private fabricatlon: both a private lie, and a

privaùe building. As the word also implies, every person is

responsible for the kind of world that he lives in: quisque

es9 faber su,ae lqrtunae" Bvery Derson is the architect of

his owl fortune" The growth of the individual and the Þrogress

of society depend equally upon what he builds within himself"



CONCLUSION

That which is less than itself is pit,iable; that which is

only itself 1s absurd; and that which is more Ëhan itself

is a miracle. In the green shade of Black l¡/ordsworthls
1

yard stoodttthe best mango tree in Port of Spain;'t' in the

yard of Ganesh?s house in FounÈain Grove stood another mango

tree, ttthe only tree in the village i"2 aL the end of one

garden beside the house at Shorthills [a Julie mango tree

stood on a concreLe-walled circular bed""3 In the school

grounds ab the back of Richard Stoners house there grew a

nameless deciduous tree. ttln the heart of the city!' on

fsabella was !Îa clump of old fruit breesrr ancl in the centre

of London ftin the window of a print shop o o " a picbure of

the city of other Limes."4 The tree is a man: the mango

tree is the Vv'est fndian. The growth of the tree is bhe

fl-owering of man" Life in the islands prompts wiLh the

threat of failure rather than with t'he promise of growth"

Fountain Grove, âs Ganesh saw ib rrlooked unpromísingt' right

from the starb" Bl-ack Wordsworth died without ever writing

his poem, Lhe mango tree was cut down, r?and there was brick

and concrete everywhef€orr

The paLtern of movement within the novels of V" S.

Naipaul is from rural to urban, from nature to art, and

Miguel Strqeg,

A House for Mr"

2p. 59" ! he ii1-vst i c _Ue-g.geuL ñO

.B_i_qrygs, P" 360.

I
3

l+ The ]tjlimic þIen pp" 176 and 97 "
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from picture to symbol: it is the pattern of social- and

historical evolution; it is a pattern of which he is

highly skeptical. Answering the boy-narraboris bright,

impression of London j.n {iguel--.ltreet is the political-

narratorrs s|abement in The Mim:þJen that London is 'rthe

final emptiness.lr (p.1O) Vihat Naipaul says in Aq-¿Iqa--qE

Darkness about Delhi applies as well bo any other megalopolis "

His experience was of tran endless, ever soreading city which

encouraged no repose, which sent people scutt,ling through

ibs avenues and malls o o " shrunk bo less than human size

in the presence of the monumental ciby." (p" 90) That which

is less than human size ís pitiableo and the monumental city

is damnable" In The Þ@ Naipaul makes the reason

for his condemnation of the life of Lhe vast mechanical- city

even more explicit by particularizing its weakness: rra1l the

apparatus of the nodern society for joylessnessr for the

killing of the community spirít and the shutLing up of people

Ín their separate prisons of similar ambitions and tastes

and selfishness: the class struggle, the political struggle,

t,he race struggle.t? (p. 77) The city is the orison of the

spirit. To the quest,ion irnplied in HL.--P!sHS as to whettrer

Hanuman House or its dwellers are more akirr to truth, the

answer must fall to the latter. The diiernma fn Mr---Q.!-9II3.

concerning the only possi.ble city and the onlv important

flesh sides finally with the spirit '
Takirrg his experience of India as bhe vantage point
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Naipaul reflected upon London and his response to it. He

spoke of the fndian philosophy of despair, a philosophy of

passivity, detachment ancl acceptarrce; ancl then he went on:

Tt is only nohr, as the impatience of the observer is
dissipated in the processes of writing and self-inr¡ui.ry,
bhat I see how much this philosophy had also been mine.
It had enabl.ed frêr through the str"esses of a long residence
in England, to withdraw completely from nationality and
loyalties except to persons; it.had rnacle me content to be
myself alone, ffiI work, üy name (the last two so clifferent
frorn the f irst ) ; it had convinced me that every mên v{as
en lsland, and taught me to shield alL that I knevr to be Ã
good and pure witLrin mysel.f from the corruption of causes,'

Within his reflection one can hear the voice of Richard Stone

when he sald that nothing that comes out of the heart, nothirrg

that is pure ought to be exposed. Ib is not surorising to

hear ühe staùement from I',1r. Sbone, ês that novel too grew

out of the ïndian experience. "Sr^ .1r,ggg-r r 4.llg!99 196?." are

bhe final relevan! words of bhe novel. Nor is lt surprising

that that novel, wrltten in an area of darkness, in an

attipude of negation, should so clearly afflrm a positive:

the vrorld of the heart, the gathering place of isl-ands.

And yeü r one must go even further back than S"L_Þto-!g,

to lt{1gu_el SÈIeet, The !4ystlc Masse_ur, TÌlll Sr.rfflage of Elvi]:a,

and to I{r. IJisv¡as to the local, the comparatively rural,
to find the examples of the positive: tbe spontaneity, the

joy, the warrnth and the basically hunlan values of the

characters of the early novels. Lord David Cecil, in his

introduction to The Mvstlc Masseur, summarizes the virtpg of

5 Ar"?, p. r98.
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that novel, and his

other loca]..,orr"l".6

juC.gement applies as well to alI the

After giving a cursory account of

Derrick, þ. g!!.
p. 297.

the plot he continues:

ToId like thís, the tale sounds like a piece of smart
cynícisn. The originalÍty and charrn of the book 1ie in
the fact that it is not. All comedians concentrate on the
incongrulüies of human life; but whereas the satirist dis-
approves of them and wishes to mock them out of existence,
the humorist enJoys them far too much to disapprove. I{r.
Naipaul 1s a humorist who likes the animal called man.
Th1ð does not mean he thinks highly of him. 0n the con-
trary, he has a sharp eye for his vaniLies and absurditles.
Still-Iess is his liking for him a sentimental one" I{is
is a dry not a sweet wine: we never catch him shedding a
dreadful kindly tear over his charactersr failings. But
he enjoys theml and he makes us enjoy them too. (p"xii)

The scope of this thesis does not include a diseussion of the

relevance of the style or the tone of writlng in the novels

to the subject of the novels. It concentrates on pictures

of place: the street and bhe house, âs picture a¡ld as symbol;

it accentuates the negative, the darkness, but in so doing

it affirurs a positive: bhe basic kindness of Ganesh, of Herbert,

of l{ohun Bisv¡as, of Richard Stone and of Vidiadhar Naipaul.

It turns repeatedly to the roLe of the writer in l.trest

Indian society, a role which, albeit as exile, carries with

it not the fourfold threat of failure bub the opposíng fifth,
t,he promise of fulfilmenb: rlso this present residence in

London, which I suppose can be called exile, has turned out

to be the mos! fruÍtful.rr7 The image in lrliåtÌS:l Street of the

Itsee also A. C.

7Th.g- M-i*ic M"n,
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boy who came back is, on the leve1 of fiction, the narrator

in The lt{imic Men, and on the leve1 of history the travell-er

on Thg Middle Passage. A reviewer of TheJiddle Pagsage

regarded that journey as rrLhe re-engagement of ivlr. Naipaul:rr

Withoub realizing it Mr. Naipaul, by suffering in his
person the agonies of the five societies in the West Indies
and Labin America he visited, has becorne re-engaged in the
West Indian seene from which he had hoped to be freed.
Provided thaþ his intel-Iect and judgement are given future
play, this.rbondage might give him the imaginative liberty
he needs. ð

His involvement lasts and of course his imagination did con-

tinue freely in l1r. Stone and The Mimic Men, so much so t,hat

after the publication of his Iast novel Professor Walsh

attributed to him a quality t'hat Naipaul himself would

appreciate in every man:

The Þ{imic Men revea}s the features of a talent
great scope and perhaps of even more promise since
endowed with what is perhaps the mogt significant
quality of aII, the gift of growth"Y

of
it is

artistic

Thus, the West Indies and their history continue to

be his concern. Consclous that hisbory is built around

achievement and creation and bhat nothing was created in the

hlest Indies, he is helping to erase the void through his

writing. Faithful to both hls peculiar rrgeographical sensert

and his sense of place as writer, he says; No city or land-

scepe is truly real unless it has been given the quality of

myth by writer, painter or by its association with great

8 ttThe Re-engagement of Mr. Naipaulr,, TLS , p.578.

9 witti.m vlarsh,
and lalinduso 1970), p. 85"

A Manifold Voice (London: Chatto
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toevents.

r8r

One cannoL help but feel bhat his sense of place

is peculiar. He writes consciously as the colonial and his

subject is the col-onial. Until now, with the excepticn of

M{. Stqne, he has been examining 
.the 

relati-onship between the

mother and the offsoring. That, in fact, is the onì-y relation-

ship that he can see as having any hlstorical .'iustification:
A li-terature can grow only out of a strong framework

of social convention. And the only convenLion the lVeSt,
Indian knows is his involvement with the whÍte woi"l,l.Il

That is not to say bhat either his subject or his form will

remain the same as he continues to write, and Naipaul himself

is sensible to the fact not only of a changing ouLer world,

but also of a changing inner world, both of which govern his

writing. Speaking about the difficulties of bhe orofessicnal

wriber he says:

rrft isntt a problem of seeking a new form, but of finding
the reality of the si.tuation"

rrTherers another problem: if you arentt just churning
out novels of situations against fixed backgrounds, wriüing
depends on personal abrasionsr oD the world altering arouncl
you. So in a way Íts hardly a profession at aII, because
it depends on accidents all the Lime. You canrt say
tSo-and--so is a writert in the sense that he will write
a book every two years, because you don?b know that he
wiII. The gift one appeared to exploit so easily in onets
early twenties is very fragile.

"So you see the "b"*"oiriu" o, anu beginning of the
profession seem to be sticking to one righb to t,he end.
A man writing his first book sits down and pretends hers
writing a book: that element is still with mêo In fact,
it lasts for longer and longer with each book, until the
moment you realize a book is there" It doesnrt soring,

lo At"-", p. zo5 . ITå¡ Iiid., Þ. 7O.
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it has to be called up, a sort of slow magic, You have
to pretend_ to be writing a book until you disco'¡er who
you are.tt Lz

The rrpersonal abrasions'Î mould a peculiar

world, and a pecullar set of responses.

tician in London, having been introduced

Nursery Rhvme BooK, se0tled down with the

attitude to the

The colonial pol-i-

to The Oxford

book in his hotel

room and began to read.

My mood was soft. And soon I was sadciened, but
pleasurably, not only by the loss, in thls roaring reri
city, of village greens and riders on horseback and
milkmaids and fairs and eggs in baskets and journeys
by country folk to London town, but also by that limnid,
direct visíon of the world, neither of which had been .ì ?
mine, neither vísion, of delight, nor worlcl, of order.-'-'

tr,lrlting is slow magie; reading boo is a kind of magic: endeavours

which, by discovering the self and by extending the self, work

the miracle of growth and link unlikely places.

I2Fr"n.is lVyndhamr g-pr 91g., col. 3.
13Th" ¡4iri" I'i"r, , p. 27 5 .
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